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The House met at 2.00 P.M. 

Hr. Speaker in the chair. 

MR. SPEAKER Order, please: 

STAIMENTS BY MINISTERS 

MR. SPEAKER Ron. Minister of Tourism. 

NR. T.'V. HICKEY Mr. Speaker, I wish to inform the House that after 

review of all submissions made with reference to the white paper on 

snowmobiles and ail-terrain vehicle legislation, government has adopted 

a set of regulations which will come in force as soon as they receive 

the final legal drafting and gazetting. These regulations cover the 

following ppints: All snowmobiles and all-terrain vehicles must be 

registered. Registration fees are as follows: Hotorized snow vehicle, 

$5.00,which shall be valid for the life of the vehicle. Motorized two

wheel trail bike , $S.OO,which shall be valid for the life of the 

vehicle. Motorized all-terrain. vehicle , $20.00 anually. Change of 

ownership of a vehicle requires a transfer of registration. This 

transfer shall cost $3.00. 

No person shall operate a vehicle between sunset and sunrise 

unless such vehicle is equipped and there is effective operation 

adequate head lights, tail lamps as well as amber reflectors on the 

front of the vehicle, red reflectors at the rear, and an adequate 

braking system A person may drive a vehicle across a highway only 

at such points where the operator has not less than a hundred yards 

visability in both direction~ along the highway. A person may drive 

a vehicle along a highway , onlywhen by reason of storm or blizzard 

the road is incapable of being used by motor vehicles. 

No person under the age of thirteen years shall drive a vehicle 

unless the operator is under the supervision of a personnineteen years 

of age or over. _Every vehicle shall be equipped with a noise 

muffler or noise reducing equipment which shall be kept in good working 

condition. No person shall operate a vehicle in such a manner as to 

constitute a danger to other operators or to other individuals engaged 

in other outdoor recretational pursuits. No person shall operate any 

all-terrain vehicle except under the authority of a permit issued by 

the Minister or a person authoriz~d by the Minister. No person shall 
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operate any vehicle in a area designated by the Lieutenant-Governor 

in council as a restricted area without a permit issued by the 

Hinister or person authorized. 

These regulations shall not apply in Labrador, except for.the 

following communi ties: Labrador City, Wabush, Churchill Falls, 

Goose Bay, Happy Valley and North West River. These regulations shall 

be enforced by the Newfoundland Constabulary, The Royal Canadian Haunted 

Police, the Forest Rangers and Game Wardens. 

I should point out that the white paper, generated considerable 

comment in the areas of insurance, safety, helmets,safety equipment 

generally and controlled areas. With reference to these particular 

points I wish to state that the insurance will be at the discrection 

of the owner , as well as the use of helmets or other safety equipment. 

I feel that the provisions of restricted areas will afford the 

protection necessary to safeguard our enviorment and will e!iminate 

the necessity of controlled areas. 

I wish also to inform the House that special provision has been 

gl.ven to allow municipalites to enact their own regulations. The 

Motorized Snowmobile And All Terrain Vehicles Act is being an1ended to 

allow for this, if that is necessary, Mr. Speaker, I am not quite 

sure that an amendment is requiredvyet, it is being looked into by 

the Dept. of Justice. A pamphlet will be prepared and distributed in 

the very near future, which will contain the tegulat]ons and other 

information related to The Motorized Snowmobile And All-Terrain Vehicle~ 

Act. 

Although this pamplet vlill undoubtely ans .. er many of the questions 

posed by the general puhli.c, I solicit the help of all hon. members 

of this !louse in acquaintin~ their constituents with the full meaning, 

intent, anu e Efect of this significent legislation to ensure that all 

our people are adequately informed. In this connection~Mr. Speaker,a 

copy of the regulations~in addition to a copy of the act under which 

the regulations are made 1is being distributed to each hon member. 
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MR. NEARY There are controlling areas-

} ffi. T.V. HICKEY No controlled areas, there are restricted . There are 

two restricted areas in the province so far -two: The Avalon Wilderness 

Area and the Central Wilderness Area. 

}ffi. SPEAKER 

MR. ROWE 

The han. member for Trinity. -Bay de Verde. 

Mr. Chairman, commenting on the Ministerial statement, 

he listed off a great number of regulations or points in the statement 

and I really have not had time to put my thoughts together on it. However 

I would like to point out that any regulations that are brought into 

this province that have as its main requirement the safety of the 

individuals running these particular machines and the people in various 

communities, and takes into consideration the protection of the 

environmentand the wildlife in this province, have to be accepted and 

have to be supported by all members of this House. I do not know how 

far the regulations will go . in protecting individual operators of 

these snowmobiles and the public at large, and private property artd 

crown proper tv and the wildlife of this province. 

I sincerly hope that the regulations will go a long way in doing 

all of these particular things. The Minister mentioned in particular 

that these snowmobiles will be registered for a certain fee and he 

gave different fees for different types of vehicles • All-terrain 

vehicles , I believe he mentioned1 were something like $20.00 as 

compared to a snowmobile which is $5.00. The only comment that I 

got on . that Sir, is that- the registration fee is for 

the life of the vehicle, is it,not for renewal each year? 

MR. HICKEY Snowmobiles? 

MR. ROWE Yes. 

~C~ ~nowmcbilea,right.Except all-terrain vehicles\$20.00 

annually. 

MR. ROWE Yes, but the snowmobile is a $5.00 registration for' the 

life of the vehicle. Well,Sir,I am glad it is for the life of the 

vehicle, because for people who are living in the northern parts of 

Newfoundland in particular,they depend on the snowmobile as we do 
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[or a car, .1\nd vH2 are basically paying vehicle registration fees and 

lLc.:enses_, we course to help maintain our highways and th:!.s sort of 

tillrrp, arrd there is nothing to maintain for 
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the transport and movement of snowmobiles. So this should not 

be too much of a hardship. The minister also mentioned the 

safety regulations that he wishes to impose with respect to the 

operation of snowmobiles after sunset and before sunrise 

which I think we have to agree with. t am not so sure, Sir, 

about this business of the age limit of thirteen years of age 

and over. Now the reason I would like to mention that is 

because a lot of people, whether they are using the snowmobile 

for recreational purposes or because they need it the same 

way as people would need a motor bike, a motorcycle or two wheel 

bike or car, the. fact of the matter is that there are very responsible 

ten, eleven and twelve year. olds, for example -

MR. NEARY: 

MR. ROWE: 

You better be careful your colleague there does not -

Mr. Speaker, the hon. member for LaPoile is most 

anxious to jump on anything that he sees might be a slight difference 

of opinion between any two members in this House. Now 7 Sir, I am 

going to speak my own mind whether the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) 

or the Leader 6f the Opposition likes it or does not like it. And 

if the caucus does not like what I am saying, I will be given the 

same treatment as the member for St. John's East and the member for 

St. John's North in due course. Now I am raising a legitimate 

question -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. ROWE: Could I have order, please, Mr. Speaker. I am trying 

to raise a point and I am serious about it, and I am sincere about 

it. The point that I was making was this, is that there are some 

very irresponsible seventeen, eighteen, twenty-one year olds-,and 

indeed thirty and forty year ·olds, irresponsible. I have seen 

them operating snowmobiles in a way which is very dangerous 

to themselves and private pDoperty and any people who may be in 

the vicinity. As far as some of the communities that depend 

on snowmobiles are concerned,I have seen younsters driving these 

machines with the greatest of skill and with the greatest of 
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Hr. Rowe. -- ---
resporisibility. And I have seen families go on family outings, 

under the supervision of their parents, and with the kids driving 

these snowmobiles and doing it very responsibly. So I just 

question about this thirteen year age limit. I just raise the 

question, and I know it has got to be tried 1 it could be modified, 

the regulations can be modified next year or any other year, but 

I just raise this particular question. 

I was going to commend the minister for his comments 

on reckless behaviour and the restricted areas. Now the restricted 

area business will be outlined in the regulations 1 I assume. And 

the minister suggested that it will not apply to Labrador. Now 

there are two points that I would like to make in respect to that, 

Mr. Speaker. Number one, there are places on the Island where 

people need to use snowmobiles, and I can think specifically, with 

my own experience, of the Great Northern Peninsula. Now I am not 

that familiar with other areas of the Province, but I am sure there 

are even a few places in Central Newfoundland and Southern Newfoundland 

and all over the Province where people in the Winter depend upon 

snowmobiles. And I think the minister should look very carefully 

at makinr, exceptions for certain areas of the Island part of our 

Province. 

Now the minister mentioned Labrador City, Wabush, 

Goose Bay, Churchill Falls, I believe, Happy Valley and North West 

River. North West River I would question, having that as a restricted 

area, because unless things have changed drastically in the last 

few years I think North West River is one area where they certainly 

need to use snowmobiles. The little community of North West River itself, 

the Tndian side of the community, and the white man's side and the 

rskf~o part of the community, I am sure they need to use snowmobiles 

in these particular areas. I am glad to see that a pamphlet will be 

prepared. 
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Mll.. ROWE: 

And the rest of the notes, Sir, that I got here 

I cannot pick out. Oh, yes. Did the minister say that the 

use of head gear, helmets will be left to the discretion 

of the owner? Well is it not compulsory for an owner of a 

motorcycle to use head gear? 

MR.~IDEOUT: Yes. 

MR • ROWE: I think it is. And my own feeling - we have not 

discussed this in caucus, this is the first time I have heard of it.

but my own feeling is that it should be compulsory to wear helmets 

when you are on a ski-doo . 

MR. NOLAN: In Labrador you were freeze to death. 

MR. ROWE: In Labrador you would have to put on the wool mask, 

of course, and the helmet besides probably. 

MR. MURPHY: They ~ress for the weather up there. 

MR. ROWE: Yes, I know. No regulations, Mr. Speaker, can be 

perfect. But I commend the minister for the good points that he 

has spoken to in this ministerial statement. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROWE: And I have not critized the minister for anything. 

I simply raised a few questions which I assume that he will take 

under consideration, and I do not know when the minister suggested 

this would be gazetted and in fact put into real force.Probably at 

some time he could indicate to the House when this would be enforced, 

because the regulations have to be made up an~ have to be gazetted . 

I commend the minister, Sir. 

~R. SPEAKER: The bon. member for Twillingate. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Mr. Speaker, nobody can question the right of 

the minister to draft regulations, because the House gave him that 

authority when it passed the act. The act, as is usually the case, 

so in this case the act itself gave the minister the right to 

make regulations in conformity with the act. The regulations cannot 

contravene the act. The act gives the authority. However, no opportunity 
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has been given the House whatsoever to debate these new regulations. 

When the House meets in the next session, in the Fall or in the 

coming Winter or Spring, within ten days of the House's meeting 

the minister must table the regulations, and then there will be 

an oppo~tunity for the House to debate the regulations in the 

debate on the Address in Reply to the Speech from the Throne. And 

there would be still other-even on the budget, it would be possible 

to debate these regulations. But for the remainder of this session, 

unless someone wishes to go to the trouble to introduce a resolution 

on them, there will not be an opportunity to debate them. The 

minister does not expect that the House, merely hearing him 

read a prepared statement, and then having a few moments to ' look at 

the actual draft regulations, the House to be ready to debate them. 

So that these regulations will come in undebated. 

Now there is no comparison in the minister's statement, 

no comparison made by him with the regulations that he now proposes 

and the White Paper. He does not make the comparison. He does not 

compare the proposals of the White Paper with the proposals in the 

new draft regulations, nor does he compare the draft regulations 

he has just given us with the objections that have been made 

in various parts of the Province. It would have been a verv useful 

thing if he had in his statement today dealt with the principal 

objections that had been made throughout the Province by responsible 

individuals and responsible groups, compared their objections with 

the regulations; what, if anything, he is doing in these regulations 

to meet any objections that had been made. He did not do that. We 

do not know at the moment whether the regulations do in fact 

meet the legitimate and sensible objections that have been made 

by groups and organizations and responsible individuals throughout 

the Province. We do not know whether these objections have been met. 

Ma. NEARY: They have backed off -

MR. SMAL~WOOD: Well, we do not know. If anyone remembers vividly 

what those objections were, and listened intently to the minister's 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: 

statement, then such an hon. member might see whether the 

minister,and the government in general, had backed off. Then 

again if any bon. member remembered vividly the points that 

were in the White Paper, and list ened intently to the minister's 

statement today, he would know whether the statement today of the 

proposed or the draft regulations are in confol!lllity or out of 

conformity with the White Paper. It is rather a pity. The 

regulations will now come into effect, because the minister 
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having read them to the House, they will be gazetted. · Pers umaply they 

have passed cabinet or the Minister would not have been able to introduce 

them to the House. !laving passed cabinet, they will be gazetted and 

t ltey will become law. And it will not be till next spring, whert we 

are uebating the Address in Reply to the Speech from the Throne, 

we will be able to debate these regulations. 

But by then the Minister may or may not be thoroughly sick of them, 

depending on how well they work, depending on the successful , smooth 

operation of these regulations. I hope they do work smoothly because 

ski-dooing, or snowmobiling has become'an occupation in Newfoundland of 

ab solutely staggering proportions. There must be anything between ten 

and twenty thousand ski-doos in Newfoundland at this moment. And a great 

many of them , ~re used for work in place of dogs. And a great many, even 

a l arger number)are used for straight recretation. And the recretational 

people, the people who use them for recretation are by far the most 

vocal. they are the people who will be heard from, much more than from 

those who use them as a sort of work horse or a sort of work dog. 

So next spring we will see what will have happened. Now I myself 

have been the victim of a barrage of propaganda by Ski-doo opera torR. T 

have two sons , each with a ski-doo, I have about five grand-sons, each 

with a ski-doo, and I have all kinds of other re;J;atives and they go 

scouring around the country. And they are lmmensely and intensely 

concerne<l. And the Minister knows that they are only a dozen or so of 

thousands of Ne~~foundlanders who l~ill be do"'Il. his neck if these regulat

ions do not please them. 

I do not know, I gathered there, as I lisened intensely, I gathered 

that you got to be within a hundred feet of a highway on a ski-doo. 

That sounds like utter insanity to me. It sounds like insanity, that 

the thousands of people with ski-doos must never go more than a hundred 

feet away from the highway. That cannot be true. 

MR •. RIDEOliT: Is that in the regulations? 

SO}IE HON. }fEMBER: No. 

~1R. SMALLWOOD Hell it sounded like it. That is the trou,ble, 

you see. All we know is , we read the white paper, we heard the Minister 
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now, We do not know how the proposed regulations compare with the 

white paper. We do not know how the proposed regulations meet the 

objections that have been made. I hope the Minister is not joking 

about this one hundred feet away from the highways. 

However, about one thing I am quite sure, the Minister being 

himself a very level-headed,honourable gentlemen, very level headed , 

very sensible, feet on the ground,and with various appeals to the 

public coming up from time to time, will be most eager ~pt to 

offend, and will be most eager to try to please the' largest possible 

number. And my guess must be that the regulations may be better than 

they sound. 

MR. SPEAKER 

MR. HICKEY 

The hon. Minister of Tourism. 

Hr. Speaker, I should respond to a couple of points 

for fear the wrong message would get out with regards to the 

regulations. The statement indicated that a person crossing the 

highway had to have visability of a hundred feet or a hundred 

yards, I am not quite sure at the moment, in both directions. The 

statement did not indicate that you have to be a hundred feet or a 

hundred yards away from a highway , as you drove along parallel with 

it. The previous regulation was that you had to cross in a straight 

line and that you had to sort of walk the vehicle across and so on. 

My hon. friend the IUIIDber for Trinity-Bay de Verde, raised a 

couple of points 1Mr. Speaker~and one was in connection with Labrador. 

I want to say to him that the regulations do not apply at all to the 

Northern section. In other words, they do not apply to people who use 

the vehicle as a means of livelihood, as a means of transportation, 

use it for hauling wood, as a means of livelihood or keeping themselves 

warm and so on. 

MR. NOLAN 

MR. HICKEY 

In :Labrador? 

We are very much aware of the fact that there are possibly 

a few communities on the Island we are well aware of this; I did not 

include anything,Mr. Speaker,in therregalations, because it requires some 

investigating. One cannot just pick communities otit ·•of the air , or 

of the map and just list them as those regulations not applying. 
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And so I want to say to my hon. friend , indeed to all hon. members, 

that if there are conununities and if they know of communities where 

there is a case to be made, for this kind of situation
1

then we would 

be delighted to hear from them and we would gladly include them in 

our investigation of a few communities that we will be investigating. 

anyway. And we will be delighted to include them to determine if 

indeed the situation there warrants them being exempted from those 

regulations. 

With regards to the North West River area I agree with my hon.friend. 

Some numbers of citizens in that area are using ski-doos for purposes 

other than recreation. However in this connection,Lagain the matter 

is open for discussion. We are flexible, we had to include the North 

West River, with regards to the regulations, just because it is an 

area where a r,reat deal of ski-dooing is done , purely from a recreational 

point of view. The hon. members will note that the main thrust of 

those regulations is for safety, for protection of private property, personal 

property, 'ln terms of the individuals themselves as well as the 

environment. I certainly cannot agree with my hon. friend from Le Poile 

when he says we backed away. We have not backed away. The hon. 

member for Twillingate., who indicates that there was no comparsion made 

of the white paper with the regulations, welL the main point in the 

tvhi te paper and the main point of the regulations are contained in the 

statement today, but not all of them, it would have been a very long 

statement if one was to cover every item and to make comparsion. 

I want to say to my hon. friend from Twillingate as well that 

those regulations surely must reflect the thinking of the people who 

made the numerous recommendations and suggestions on the white paper. 

For that indeed Hr. Speaker was the purpose of the white paper~ to 

allow the general public to have imput,and it must be the finest example 

of the democratic process that has been seen in this province. And I 

am certainly proud to be associated with that effort I am not saying, 

Hr. Speaker, that the re~ulations are final and forever. I am siiJil)lV saving 

that here is a compromise to the tvhite paper. We have compromised, it 
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was never our int~nt to enforce the kind of suggestions and regulations 

that were contained in the white ~per. This was a working paper, a,s 

I have indicated so many times, and it is my view that this is a 

good indication of what the public are prepared to have, what they are 

prepared to follow and indeed those are the kind of regtilationssMr. 

Speaker, I think that should be made, Beaause to make other types of 

regulations which the public aunot live wi.th, they would break them 

anyway. 

MR. SPEAKER Order please! Strictly speaking on the ministerial 

statements, after hon. members have spoken for various groups• 

llave made their comments, then we should move on. And I am inclined 

to think that we should stick with that. Obviously undeT Oral Questions 

there would be an opportunity for questions on it. 

PRESENTING PETITIONS 

MR=-==-· ....:S:..:Pc.::E:.:;AKE=R:;.:...._ The bon. member for Bellevue. 

Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to present a petition MR. CAt.LAN 

on behalf of 102 voters of the collimunity of 'l'IIDrulea or 

Thornlea, whichever vay you want to pronounce it. A few ~ys ago 

Mr. Speaker I, presented a petition on beh.al,f of the re·sidence of the 

community of Bellevue. Bellevue is located about half a mile from 

Thorn,le.a. And this petition that l: am presenting today is requesting 

the same thing, really, that the petition was asking for from the 

people of Bellevue. 

It says; 
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MR. CAU.AN: "We the undersigned people of Thornlea wish 

to have the section of road from the TCH to Bellevue 

paved." You notice, Mr. Speaker, that the residents are 

from Thornlea. However,they are asking that the section 

of road from the Trans-Canada Highway to Bellevue he 

paved. The road from the top of the Fair Haven Road, that 

NM- 1 

is the TCH,to the Bellevue Provincial Park is now bein~ oaved 

and it says,'l-le would like this other section paved while the 

paving equipment is in this area!' 

As I said, Mr. Speaker, there are 102 signatures 

actuallv, counting my own, on this petition from the residents 

of Thornlea and they are asking for the same section of highway 

to be paved as were the residents of the community of Bellevue. 

Mr. Speaker, it pro1rably might be irrelevant but 

perhaps the government might be interested in knowing that the 

community of Bellevue, after which the district takes its name, 

that communitv in last Fall's election went predominantly PC 

as far as the votes are concerned; sixty-nine PC votes came out 

of that community and fifty-four, I think,between rnvself and 

the Liberal candidate, and I am sure,as I say, that does not matter 

hecause I am sure that the p,overnment does not do things for 

political reasons. They are fair and impartial and what have you. 

But, Mr. Speaker, I think this is a fair and reasonable 

request. To my knowledge there will be not one inch of new pavement 

going in the district of Bellevue this year, except of course for 

what is goin?, in now, the 1.6 miles which is a contract left over 

from last year, last Spring, last Summer, last Fall. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I thoroughly support the prayer of this 

petition and I hope that a long look will be taken at this with 

the possibility of getting this stretch-as T said,I would imagine 

it is more than a mile or a mile and a half,and here we have now 

nearly 300 people asking that that stretch of road be paved. And I 

am sure that there are hundreds of others who would like to see it 
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MR. CALLAN: done because there is a gap there, a gap between 

communities and a gap between the Trans-Ganada Highway and 

these two or three communities. 

Mr. Speaker, I support the prayer of the petition and 

I ask that the ~etition be tabled and referred to the department 

to which it relates. 

MR. SPEAKER : The hon. member for LaPoile. Before the hon. 

member speaks I will draw to the attention of hon. members and 

welcome to the ~alleries on their behalf Mr. Garland Vardy, 

who is Chairman of the Local Improvement District of Mount Moriah 

in Bay of Islands. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear! Hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, it gives me great pleasure to support 

the petition presented by the member from Bellevue (Mr. Callan} on 

behalf of 102 of his constituents who reside in the community of 

Thornlea. 

I could not help, Sir, but being ~ressed with the 

sincerity of the hon. gentleman in presenting the petition, and I 

do not think the hon. member w~s being naive or gullable at 

all when the hon. gentleman stated that he felt certain that 

road paving and the like, the decisions on what areas would be 

paved, were not made along partisan political lines. I think 

the hon. gentleman was quite sincere, Sir, and pointed out that in 

that particular part of his district the people voted Tory in the 

last provincial eleetinn, 

But if it is true, Sir, then we certainly have a new 

doctrine and a new philosophy developing in Newfoundland and 

probably now we are seeing a tarn for the better,that we are not 

going to follow the practice of the past,that governments in the 

future will make decision·s based on the merits of whether or not 

the project, whether or not the job, whether or not the road 

paving,in this case,should be done,and that decisions in future, as 
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MR. NEARY: indicated by my bon. friend,will not be made along 

political lines. The decisions will not be made on a 

political basis only. They will be made on the kasis of the 

need. In this particular case it is havin, that piece of 

road paved down as far as the community of Bellevue in my 

hon. friend's district. 

MR. SPRAKER: The bon. member for Fortane -Hermitage. 

MR. J. WINSOR: I take pleasure ~n supporting the petition 

as pr~sented by the bon. member for Bellevue (Mr. Callan), 

in view of the fact that paving equipment is in that area and 

paving is ~oing on there at a very short distance to 

Thornlen. T am quite sure the minister would only be too glad 

to arrange that, and I am quite sure also that the fact that 

there are a large number of PC votes there will not make a 

hit of difference to him. 

J therefore have much pleasure in supporting the petition. 

'MR. SPRAKER: The hon. member for Conception Bay South. 

MR. NOLAN: With your permission, Mr. Speaker, I would like to 

present this petition on behalf of my colleaP,ue, the member for 

F.Agle River (Mr. Strachan) 1 and it is a petition that the people 

have asked us to submit. It is from Cape Charles in Labrador 

and it is a request that the government please take i1111!lediate 

action in having electric power installed in Cape Charles and 

they request that the power be installed during the Summer or 

Fall of this year of 1976-and this petition,•s a matter of fact, 

was forwarded to us by Mr. Gerald Pye, of Cape Charles on the 

Labrador. It is signed by approximately seventy to seventy- five 

people-And it is difficult for many of us to appreciate the fact 

that there are still, in spite of the fact that we have talked 

about the ~reat number of communities that have been electrified 

throughout the Province in the last twenty years or so,and quite a 
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MR. NOLAN: bit has been done, there is no question about that. 

But nevertheless it is a fact that there are some of our 

fellow citizens, take the case of Cape Charles,as an example, 

in Labrador where people are still.going without any 

kind of electric power. 

So it would be appreciated if those concerned would 

take heed of the plea of this petition which I present today 

on behalf of the member of the Rouse of Assembly for Eagle 

River and of course the people who presented it, and I would 

like to tabl- it now in the hope that it will be presented 

to the department to which it relates. Thank you. 

MR. SPEAKER~ The hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, I would like to support the petition 

as presented by the hon. member for Conception Bay South (Mr. Nolan) 

in the asbence of the hon. member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan). 

I sm very familiar with Cape Charles becasse I spent 

some time in that area in two or three different years as a 

welfare officer on the Labrador Coast. 

I think the reason why Cape Charles has not as yet been 

given electricity-or supplied with electricity rather than the 

phraseology 'given'-is that Cape Charles is not a permanent community 

unless it has become so in the last five or ~ix years. Cape 

Charles is a Summer settlement for the fishermen who reside in 

the Wintertime in Lodge Bay and I would say that this is one of the 

peculiar circumstances that is not all just characteristic of 

Cape Charles but is also of a lot of places along the Southern 

Labrador Coast; there is Cape Charles, there is Maddox Cove, near 

Battle Harbour, there is Tub Harbour and Snug Harbour down 

near Charlottetown, only they are out on the headlands. 

AN HON. MF.KBER: Snug l'~trhour i!'l now permanent. 

MR. PECKFORD: Snug Harbour is now permanent because there 

are one or two families there. 

}IR. NEARY: I was there. 
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:-IR • Pf.CKF'ORO: Yes,I have been there . I think there have been 

one or two f aMil:ies ther~ for quite a few years livin~ permanently. 

Squa~e Islands wh~e they used to reside just for 

the Summertime and go fnto Charlottetown in the ~inter,but there 

might bP. some permanent ~eople in Square Islands as well . 

But the particular problem 'ltith Cane Charles is simply that it 

is extremely difficult to provide electricitv there unless 

they do it through, well they would ~ave to do it through 

d1.P.sel, 1 would think. But it has only been temporary and 

unle~s it is changed in recent years they RO back again in 

Sencember or October, t P.uess October , to Lodge Bay for the 

WintertiJn... But the r>oint about Cape Charles is this, is that 

they are a very independent lot and just about all of them 

have thr surname Pve in Lodge Bay or Cape Char les and the 

ma1ority of the neonle are extremely hard workinr, as the 

hon. memher perhaps from FoP.O (Capt . Winsor) can vouch 

as r.ood or better thnn 1 can . t remember in the years that 

I visited r~nP. Charles,it was 1ust after about fifteen or 

s;ixteen successful f1!!hing voy11ges in a row, and many of the people of 

r.apc Charle!! were verv well to do. There were some pretty 

wealthv fishermen over the vears. 
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.}1F.. PEr.KFORn: 

I think old Skipper Ken Pye;who is now pa~sed away, was one of those 

people that I st<'lyed with in Cape Charles. But they are a very 

innP.pendant lot and I think if that kind of a facility can be provided 

at a decent and reasonable cost that government should tal<e a J!:OOd 

hard look at it to see what they can do to assist a very independant 

people on the Southern Labrador Coast. 

AN HON. MEMBEP: Hear, hear: 

~, . ~PEAKEF: The bon. member for Fogo. 

CAPT. WINSOR: _ ~r. Speaker, I rise to support the petition presented 

hy my colleague on behalf of the member for F.agle River (~r. Strachan), 

and I certainly agree with what the hon. minister has said. You know, 

~!r. Speaker, it surprised me that the minister's knowledge is so 

well versed in that particular part of the Province. But what 

he says is perfectly correct. The people of Cape Charles are very 

industrious and hard working fishermen. 

MR. PECKFOPD: Rirht. 

CAPT. WINSOR: And they have been,all down through the years. I 

have known the area for more years than I care to relate right now. But 

surely, ~r. Speaker, if that is so,and it is so,then those are the 

people that the government should go out of their way to provide 

those faciliti.es to. They are the producers. They are the people 

Who create the new dollars that are so badly needed in our Province. 

AN RoN. MEMBER: Just as many as you want. 

CAPT. WINSOR: Yet they have to be deprived of a simple thing as 

a power generator to supply electricity, you know, to their homes 

for their d~Hy tasks and especially now in the fishing season. 

AN RON. ~ER: That is right. 

CAPT. WINSOR: I would presume that the fishermen of Cape 

Charles are using the old cod-liver oH torch to split their fish. 

It is almost unbelievable. when you have an area where the people 

are producing ann yet they are treated in this way. ~r. Speaker, 

I certainly appeal to the government to give this petition every 
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CAPT. WINSOP.:_ 

Rvmpathetic c.onsiderati.on and in the nrune of conscience provioe some 

~ind of electrical power to the ~cod people of r.ape rharles . 

SOME HON. MFHRFPS: Hear, hear! 

ANSWRPS TO OT!ESTI0NS FOP lo/FTr.H NOTir.F: HAS BEF.N GIVEN : 

The hen. ~inister of Tourism . MP. SPEAKFP: 

_!f1' • HH~KF.Y : rfr. Speaker, on a number of occasions members have 

askec'l rtuestions about the lHldli.fe Park on the Salrnonier Line. I 

have some :Information which I would like to table. Prior to the 

start of construction considerable plann:!np took place with re~arnR 

to the type of par~ rertuirec'l. ThiR plan was approved by the Wildlife 

Park Anvi sorv romm1ttPe wh :f ch was appointed hy (':ahinet consisting of 

government represe.ntat:ives, representat:ives of the academic community, 

as well as a nt1rnher of interested citizens. 

One C'lf the ma.ior oh_ie.ctives in the deve] oprnent of the park 

is that it be as close to nature RS possible. The s1.te. on the 

Sal monter Line was selecterl anrl the first construction cons :I sted 

of the fencing of the 140 acre area with green vinyl chain link 

fencinp. The green vinyl fencinp- heinp used to blend in <rith the 

foliage of the area. 

The next m1'1.1or phase of construction was the plRdnp. of 

three buildings on the site, Cine to serve as a sPrvice hu:!ldinr: ann 

nne as an interpretative center,and the other a manager's resic1ence. 

A numher of firm!< were conte~cted concerning the possib:ll:ltv nf 

su-Ltahle huilc1inp:s for tl1E> site. A final decision was made "dth 

th<' l'!pproval of the Advisory Committee, deputy minister 1'!nd m:!n:!ster. 

The propns11l s of Newfound] ani! redar Homes, "i!ent for Lindhall r.ec1ar 

Homes w"s accepted. They would supp] y all TI'B terial s ann complete] y 

erect the bu:!ldin~s includinr the installation of all facilities. 

The total price emoted with these services was $187,259. Ne.wfoundlano 

r.eill'lr 'flomes,representec1 hy ~·r • .James Winter, :lnrl:!catec1 that all huildinps 

wouln be completed by the Summer of 1974. Construction, however, was 

sl nwer than was anti.cipatecl anc1 there were problems encountered. 
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DemolH:ion and reconstruction of one of the basements was 

a major factor. The unavailability of material for ~r. Winter's 

sub-contractor also posed a problem. In Yay of 1974,~r. Winter 

indicated that he wouJ('l require an additional $23,766 to complete 

the pro,1ect. The reasonin~ for th1s increase was higher labour 

rates, increase in material cost,as well as the slight changes made 

by thp department on the original classification. These increases 

were discussed at length with the representatives of Gus Winter Limited 

and with officials of the Department of Public Works and Services. 

In considerinp: the inflationary trend at the ti.me it was felt that 

the increases were justified. They were therefore approved. 

I might point out, ~r. Speaker, that it was at this point 

that I became minister of the department. TTp to that time of course 

I cannot speak personally for the project except what I am advised 

of. As stated earlier,we were advised that the buildings would be 

ready for the Summer of 1974. However at the end of the Summer the 

hui.ldinp:s were still not completed. In November, 1974 we were advised 

hy Gus Winter Limited that unless they received an additional funding 

in the amount of $77,684.51 they would not cont1nue work:l.ng on the 

project. Careful consideration was given to this request and the 

matter was discussed thoroughly with the Department of Public Works 

and Services and it was unanimously agreed under no circumstances 

could the additional funds be justified. 

Gus Winter Limited representing Newfoundland Cedar Homes 

was notified to this effect. The matter was referred to the Department 

of Justi.ce to determ:l.ne liabilities in the matter. On February 2, 

1976,I advised Gus Wi.nter Limited that the Depart111ent of Tourism 

considered the contract terminated and I further advised them that 

the ~overnment of Newfoundland reserved the rig~t to sue for damages 

in the matter. It was essential that the buildings in the park 

he completed to avoid deterioration due to Winter factors. Tenders 

were called to complete the project. However,prior to awarding the 
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tenders a lar~e crac~ occurred in the basement wall of the service builninr . 

Repairs and replacement to the wall were not reflected in the bids. 

Therefore it was decided that they could not be accepted as all 

concerned were notified to this effect. 

!lue to the many complications facinr. my department it was 

felt at this point that we decided to pass the matter over to the 

Tlepartment of Public Works and Services engineering sector, completely 

review the project and take the necessary action to have the job 

completed. The Department of Public Works and Services has no~1 

engaged a consulting firm who are presently appraising the project and 

will be snbmitt:!nr, pl<>ns and specifications for its completion. 

A 1 though ma1or construction has been at a standstill for some 

consic'lerahle time,wor~ has continued on the ••alkinp. trails and the 

animal enclosur~s. He anticipate having all tra:lls finished this 

ye8r. r.onstruct:fon of enclosures will contlnue llS long as ne~.' animals 

hecome nv81lahle for displav. He hope to have the park open to the 

general pnhl:lc ry early Fall this vear. 

Hr. Speaker, T tahle this :Information for the benefit of 

the ~~~der of the 0ppns:lt1on. 

0 0 0 

.t:_fl . SPFAKFP: 'l'he hon. th~ "in:!ster of Ap,riculture and Forestry. 

MR. R01~3EAtr~ ¥r. Speaker, the question which has been posed - I was 

1ust l?a:ltfnr: to .1nmp np to - for which notice has been given,:ff 

T may revert. 

MR. SPFAKF.'P: An answer to questions for which notice has been 

r,:lven? 

MR. ROTTSSF.All: Yes. 

MR. SPEAKEr: noes the hon. m:!njster have leave to Tevert? A11:ree~. 

~'11. ROPSSEAIT: 'l'hey aTe ] ike iack-:ln-the-boxes over there. Sorry! 

In reply to a ouestion posed ~ couple of davs ap.o by the hon. membeT 

for r.oncept:lon Bay South (Mr. Nolan) in respect to the compan:les 1 
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involvement in fighting fires. I gave an ind:l.cation of what I 

thoup;ht it T,ras and I checked it out and substantially what I said 

was correct up to the new Forest Act of 1973. Indeed the companies 

paid what I wnuld consider to be a small amount towards the fighting 

of fires between Bowaters and Price and in effect although they were 

responsi.ble we d:l d much of the fighting of the fires with our water 

bombers and anything else we had at our disposal. 

11ip:ht now the situation is,as I indicated the other day, 

the new Forest Act provided for an acreage tax,anywhere from seven 

and a half cents up to twenty to twenty-two cents. ·I think the exact 

figure is twenty-one and a half cents but :In that area. That is not 

a fixed figure. That can he changed from year to year and it would 

normally and theoretically depend on last year's costs of what the 

tax would be per acre. Now this is the first year it has been in, 

so it is at seven and a half cents. When we add up the cost last 

year I would not be at all surprised that that figure might be up. 

So the figure can graduate anywhere between seven and a half cents 

per acre on company land up to right now a maximum of twenty to 

twenty-two cents. As I say I think the ·exact figure is twenty-one 

and a half cents. 

So in effect r.re have now assumed responsibility for fightinp; 

fires,which we i.n effect d:ld hefore the ac:t,but I might say, }lr. 

Speaker, that both companies are very, verv co-operati.ve, extremely 

co-operative with their own manpower. For example,this morning 

we have only one fire in the Province - not a fire actually, we are 

mopping up in neer l"ake. Everything else is out, thank God. But 

they have 100 men over there this morning, their own people,working 

at it. Anytime \\'e have fires in the Provtnce in their l irntts they 

provirle all the assistance out of their people,with their people in 

wood~ camp,that they can. They have been more than co-operative and 

this they do not have to do~ although we can call on them. They do this 

very co-operatively. In additton to the tax of course they supply then 
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their own men, their o-.m people,,~hich thev hRve clone in m<~ny areas 

in the p<~st counle nf weekR 1n respect to the forest fire situation. 

So they <lrP -

~'ll. NOLAN: Wh<1t was the amount the compani.es supp] y each year, 

S25,0()0 a vear? 

''1'. POITSSFAJT: T t.h:fnl< the f:f rure 1<as $50,000 he tween hoth flowater and 

l'rice,which is not verv much when you think that. last year I think 

n11r total fire fighting cost was someth:fnp like a million 10nit a half 

mi 11 ion ann tllree-q\larterR no] Jars> SO 
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it is not much. But now that that acreage tax is there,that can 

be graduated depending on the cost of last year's fires, and as 

I say, aadlas I indicated the other day~it is the first year 

actually, this year,that we have not computed the entire total 

cost las.t year. 'We will calinge it. Also, by the way,I might 

indicate that as a sttmulus to the compan*es any fire that is set 

on company land that is their cause, by their cutting operations 

and so on, they are required to pay the first three days of the 

total cost of the firefighting ope~ion. We will pay after three 

days, if they have been the cause of the fire. In other words,if 

any of their logging equipment or so on are in the forest and a 

fire starts as a direct result of that, they are required to pay the 

first three full days of the firefighting operation. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. F. ROWE: 

ORAL QUESTIONS 

I recogni~e the bon. member for Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

Mr. Speaker, in the absence of the Minister of Mines 

and Energy, and the Premier, I would like to direct a question· to the 

Government House Leader. Sir, in view of the fact that some of the 

five Eastern Provincial Premiers have criticized Canada's Energy 

Minister for callin~ for a regional approach to power development 

and traaamission, would the Government House Leader indicate whether 

or not this Administration has a policy in that respect, and if so, 

what is it? Is it in agreement with or in disagreement with that of 

the Federal Minister of Energy? 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. House Leader. 

MR. WELLS: I would not wish to comment on a matter or a statement 

made by the Federal Minister of Energy, Mr. Speaker. The position which 

which a government takes on these things is a government position, not 

a position that one or another minister, and that is something that 

has to be considered by the government as a whole and the position taken, 

and announced then in due course. 

MR. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, a supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 
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MR. ROWE: I do not know if the Rouse Leader, Sir, missed 

my actual question, because I had a bit of a preamble to it. But 

does the government have a policy with respect to a regional 

approach to the development of power and the transmission of 

power in the Eastern Provinces, five Eastern Provinces? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. House Leader. 

MR. WELLS: The policy, of course, Mr. Speaker; but I do not 

think it is my place nor should I attempt to enunicate it here at 

this time, especially when the question is framed not as a question 

to ask what our policy is, but rather whether we take particular 

issue with something somebody else has said,which I have not got in 

front of me to know what th~y said. 

MR. ROWE: & supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary . 

MR. ROWE: Could bhe House Leader, Sir, indicate why Mr. James 

McGrath, the Federal member for St. John's East: said, "That the 

Federal Government must take the initiative then about -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. ROWE: - the National Power Grid? 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! I would have to rule that question 

out of order, It is outside of the area of knowledge or jurisdiction 

of the minister. The reason why a ~ember of Parliament said 

something would not be something I think which a minister in the 

Provincial Government would be competent to comment or certainly 

would not be within his exercise of his powers as minister. 

MR. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, a further supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A further supplementary. 

MR. ROWE: Sir, could the House Leader indicate whether or 

not it is true that the Federal Energy Minister has stated publicly 

that he will assist, and/or mediate the problem that we have with 

Quebec in connection with the buying back of power? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. House Leader. 

MR. WELLS: In regard to that, Sir, I know fto more about that 

than any other member, Mr. Speaker, what I read in the public press 

and that is all I know about it. 
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MR. ROWE: A further supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: I will allow one further supplementary. 

MR. ROWE: I have some more supplementaries, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. ROWE: 

We may get back to them. I will only allow one now. 

Well, Sir, could the House Leader indicate whether 

or not it is the intention of the Administration or the Premier to 

invite Mr. Gillespie for assistance? 

MR. WELLS: No. 

MR. ROWE: Because since this is my last supplementary I will 

make it a two part one, Sir. What is James McGrath doing in 

criticizing the Energy Minister for ~his hands-off attitude? 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please!' I must insist that when the Chair 

says,"Order',' that the bon. gentleman asking the question do then 

cease even though it is in mid-sentence. I realize that nobody 

likes to be left dangling in mid-sentence, but it is necessary that 

when the Chair says;'order''that the person stop there. And that 

question is similiar or identical to one that was out of order. It 

is out of order to ask the minister why somebody who is not related 

to the Provincial Government, who is not under the jurisdiction 

of this government, why he said something or why he did not say something. 

It is only the actions of the government that can be questioned. So 

I think that was essentially the question, I do not know if there was 

a part before that. 

MR. ROWE: There was a part. 

MR. SPEAKER: There was a part before which the bon. minis~er may answer. 

MR. WELLS: I will answer 
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MR. WELLS: 

the part before that had to do with Mr. Gillespie's offer 

to mediate disputes, was it not? And I would say to that 

that that is a government decision; that if and when a government 

decision is taken the answer will be communicated, and that 

is all there is to it. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the minister 

responsible for Consumer Affairs, Sir, if the minister or any 

official in his department in the last year or so received 

any complaints concerning double freight charges on building 

supplies coming into this Province imported from the Mainland? 

And did the minister receive any complaints either orally or in 

writing that Mainland firms were quoting prices, including freight 

costs, but that local suppliers were adding double freight charges 

to the building supplies or adding it on for a seconJ time? And 

did the minister's department investigate specific complaints involving 

building material and supplies? And if so, what was the result of the 

investigation? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. MURPHY: Mr. Speaker, I would like to thank the member in the 

first instance for warning me before the House met that he 

would be asking this question to give me a chance to check it out. 

I did. And as far as I am aware and my department is aware, at no 

time has this pnint been raised to them as a protest of double 

freight charges. And if there is anybody in possession of 

such facts, we would appreciate it, Sir, if they could let us 

have it, and we would thoroughly investigate it. But I will just 

say for the record, Sir, that up to this time we have not had 

any complaints of double freight charges on any building supplies. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: I would like to ask the Minister of Transportation 

and Communications if he is getting impatient 

with DREE or getting browned off with DREE, because I got the 

impression from the statement the minister made outside the House 

today that he is anxious to get the contract with DREE signed 

so that he can get on with awarding contracts for the various 

roads that come under the new DREE agreement this year? Would the 

minister care to comment on that? 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. minister. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, in answer to the question regarding 

my attitude, my attitude is, yes, I am gettin8 impatient. I am 

sure all bon. gentlemen on this side of the House of Assembly are 

getting impatient, and hopefully all members of this Assembly 

are getting impatient with the unexplained procrastination in signing 

this year's DREE roads agreement. Over two weeks ago tenders have 

closed for projects for reconstruction and paving of roads, the 

Burgee road, the Bay d' Espoir road, the Bonavista loop road, the 

LaScie road,and now we have tenders called for five different projects 

on the Great Northern Peninsula. But the tenders that were closed 

over two weeks ago are all ready for awarding the contracts to get 

these contractors moving. However, we cannot award the contracts 

until the actual signing of the agreement. So my comment to the 

aedia today was, "I am getting impatient~' In fact I am very impatient

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. MORGAN: - at this time because the construction season in NeWfoundland 

is very short. It is a short construction season. I am getting numerous 

representation from people in these areas around the Province who know 

that tenders were called, who know that tenders have closed, and know 

what the situation is and inquiring through my office as to why the 

actual agreement has not been signed to date. And I cannot explai~ why, 

There is no explanation given to me as minister. There is no explanation 
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given to my colleague, the Minister of Intergovernmental Affairs, 

who carries out negotiations with Ottawa on this matter. 

this outrageous -

MR. MORGAN : 

MR. SMALLwOOD: 

MR. MORGAN: 

Does the minister have any suspicion as to why 

Suspicion is not the question , Mr. Speaker. 

No , but suspicion of -

The question was, Mr . Speaker, with regard 

co my a-ttitude . I am answering the question accordingly . With 

regard to suspicions, I will not comment on that. 

To answer the hon . gentleman's question, 

I am very impatient . I am sure I e.xpress the attitude of all t:~y 

colleagues inside of the House of Assembly. 

SOME HON . MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

~R. SPKAKF.R : Does the hon . gentlem3n have a supplementnry? 

~R. NEARY : Would the minister indicate to the House that if 

the agreement is not soon entered into with DREE and the Government of 

Canada, will the minister then have to call tenders again? Will the 

cost~ have escalated that much that the minister may hRve to go back 

and call tenders on some of these project:<~ again? Would this be 

a factor? 
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MR.SPEAKER: The hon. m!nister. 

MR. MORGAN: Yes, Mr. Speaker, the law !s quite clearly explained 

that after a lapse of thirty"days after the bids were received 

by the department concerned, that after a thirty day lapserwe have 

to recall these tenders. So far I think fifteen or sixteen days 

have already lapsed. So if another two weeks is carr!ed on, 

and there is no actual agreement signed, and we have not got the 

contracts awarded, it could meaa a further two weeks delay by 

calling tend~rs again. 

DR. FARREll 

MR. MORGAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEARY: 

Or four. 

Two or three. 

Mr. Speaker, a further supplementary question. 

One further supplementary. 

Would the minister confirm then that now that 

the controversy over reconstructing and paving of sections of the 

Great Northern Peninsula is that now a part of the new or will it 

be a part of the new DREE agreement? Will the Great Northern 

Peninsula work be included in the new agreement? Could the minister 

confirm that? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, the tenders are now being called 

in the local press media, advertised accordingly for five different 

projects on the Great Northern Peninsula, and these were, two were 

for paving projects and three for reconstruction. Now they have 

giwen us the authority to call these tenders in the same manner 

as the previous tenders were called for the previous projects 

mentioned on the assumption and on the anticipation of a DREE 

agreement being signed in the very near future. In other words,they 

gave us the authority to call tenders, to get the bids in, and all 

ready for awarding the contractors. But like I mentioned earlier, 

we cannot award the actual contracts until the actual agreement is signed. 

MR. NEARY: A further supplementary, Mr. Speaker, as this is a very -

}fR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 
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MR. SPEAKER: 

Order, please~ 

I will come back' to the hon. gentlPman later, 

since there are so many other members who apparently wish to 

get in questions, but it is still quite early in the Ouest ion Period. 

MR. NEARY: It is a very serious matter, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Windsor - Buchans. 

MR. FLIGHT: Mr. Speaker, my question is to the Minister of 

Justice, but in his absence I will have to address it to the 

hon. House Leader. The magistrate who has been given the 

responsibility to carry out the magisterial ~nquiry into the 

tragic deaths on the Trans-Canada Highway in Grand Falls is 

quoted in today's paper as saying that the enquiry has not yet 

started, ann the minister is quoted as saying that it is impossible 

to state when the enquiry would get underway. Well in view of the 

fact, Mr. Speaker, that months have passed, and in view of the fact 

that there is a lot of concern in the Central NewfoundlAnd nrea that 

there may be or may not be - I am not saying there is - there may be 

an attempt to sweep the thing under the mat, will the minister state 

the government's position with regards to that ministerial enquiry 

now, and why the delay? Why is not that enquiry going ahead right 

now? 

MR. SPFAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. WELLS: Yes, I will explain the position, Mr. Speaker. 

With magisterial enquiries the magistrate is there, of course, 

and he will set down when he is asked to set the date for a 

ministerial enquiry as he will in this case. He will set it do.wn, 

and get it on as soon as he can,bearing in mind the other matters 

that he has set down before his court. But the other thing is that 

he cannot really set down the magisterial enquiry until 

the police and everyone else who intends to give evidence 

before the magisterial enquiry has completed their investigations. So 

that when the investigations are complete, the police go to the magistrate, 

and they say, "We are now ready, and we have done our investigation; 
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Mr. Wells. 

will you please set the date?" And it may be that the Justice 

Department, you know, having received the police reports will 

go to the magistrate and say,the same thing. But the magistrate 

will not just set it down of his own volition. He has got to 

have an indication that the witnesses are ready and that they are 

ready to proceed. Well the government's position is,firstly, 

that it is obviously going to - not the government,but the court 

is going to have the magisterial enquiry. But I think it would 

be complete.ly wrong for the government to be out beating on the 

magistrate's door and saying, "Set that down;' before it is ~eady, 

and the government would not do that. But when the. _police have 

finished they will go either themselves or through the Justice 

Department and ask the magistrate to set a day, and that is how 

the process works. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary? 

MR. FLIGHT: The magistrate in question is quoted, Mr. Speaker -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please: 

I should point out to the hon. gentleman and to 

other members,and to a large extent it refers to the manner 

of asking questions rather than the sub.1ect matter, but 

I think that is important. Beauchesne 173, subsection 4, says: 

"Questions asked orally on Orders of the Day being called must 

not be prefaced by the reading of letters, telegrams, newspaper 

extracts or preambles." And section 177 reads, "It is not good 

parliamentary _practice to communicate written allegations to the 

House and then to ask ministers either to confirm or deny them. It is 

the member's duty to ascertain the truth of any statement before 

he brings it to the attention of parliament." To a large extent 

that refers to the manner rather than the subject matter, but 

it is important, I think, because if not the whole system of 

questioning, asking,based on newspapers or letters or telegrams, 

various reports~could be developed. 

The hon. member for Windsor - Buchans. 

MR. FLIGHT: Thank you, Your Honour. 
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i'-IR. FLH;)lT 

To the hon. House Leader~again,that the magisterial enquiry, and this 

is pertinent in this case because it is the magistrate who has been 

charged with the responsibility of carrying out that enquiry: As 

indicated, the sequence that will have to be followed before the 

mar,isterial enquiry is indeed started. And he has indicated that 

the first thing that must be ascertained is whether or not there is 

enough evidence to support a magisterial enquiry. Is there any question 

in the Dept. of Justice , in the Hinister's mind or in the governments' 

mind that there indeed might not be enough evidence to constitute 

or to bring about a magisterial enquiry 7 because the magistrate 

charged with the responsibility indicated this might indeed be a 

fact? 

HR. WELLS In answer to the hon. members question; I do•,not know what 

the Magistrate has in fact indicated or whether he is correctly reported, 

but the legislation governing magisterial enquiries is such that in my 

opinion there does not seem to be any doubt that a magisterial enquiry 

would be held not only in the case of these deaths but in the case of 

any- How shall I put it? If someone dies in the General Hospital of 

incurable cancer or something, and there is no doubt about why the 

death,there may not be a magisterial enquiry. 

But in any death that occures not in natural circumstances which 

are adequately documented , then there usually is a magisterial 

enquiry, almost always is a magisterial enquiry,and the legislation 

provides for that. So in a case like this, I cannot conceive of there 

not being a magisterial enquiry or even any suggestion that there 

might not. And I am sure that the Magistrate did not suggest for a 

moment that, you know, he would have to assess as to whether or not 

there should be a magisterial enquiry. 

MR. SPEAKER Hon. member for Trinity-Bay De Verde 

mL ROWE Hr. Speaker, I did not get a chance to say that I was 

dissatisfied with the answer I got from the House Leader so I would 

like to give notice that I wish to debate this during the Late Show 
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MR. ROWE 

In the meantime Sir, I have a question for the Minister of Transportation 

and Communications.Sir, could the Minister indicate whether or not the 

administration in this province made any representation to the Federal 

authories with respect to having chartered international flights 

arrive and ell· part from St. John's Airport. 

HR. MORGAN Sir, that question was answered in reply to a question 

from the hon. member from Lewisporte district approximately two weeks 

ago. I replied to the same question then, by saying there has been 

no representations made by my department and I have no intention of 

making any. 

MR. ROWE Mr. Speaker, a supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER A supplementary. 

MR. ROWE Sir, in view of the fact that the member for St. John's 

West is in favour of such a system -

MR. MORGAN: No one is in favour of. 

MR. ROWE -could the minister indicate whether or not the government 

has a policy within this regard, the provincial government has a 

policy? 

MR. SPEAKER Ron. Minister. of Transportation and Communications. 

MR. MORGAN Mr . Speaker, the policy with regards to the lt. John's 

Airport , my main concern at this time is to make sure that the facilities 

and accomodations at St. John's Airport are improved to the standards 

they should be improved. With regards to international status ,the 

present airport at Gander is given that status and there is no indication 

from my department to Ottawa or to any authority to have that status 

changed. 

MR. ROWE A further supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER Supplementary. 

MR. ROWE Mr. Speaker, could I ask the minister whether or not any 

studies have been conducted to see what the effect would be on the 

economy of Gander if such flights were allowed to take off from-

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Raise that question with Ottawa, 

NR. SPEAKER Order, please!or~~t 
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MR . r.ow~-: Listen to him . lie still thinks hr is in Ottawa, Sir , 

yahooin~ away up there . 

som: uo:L nr.~mt:.RS !lear , hear! 

'1R. SPF.AKJ'R <lrder, plea:o~e! Order! 

tiR . ROV.'E Sir, could the ~linister indicate whether or not any 

provincial studies have been conducted to se~ what economic impact t hat it 

would have on Gande r is such flinhts took off and landed in St .John's 

Airport . 

hR. H. COLLINS : t.'hy? lilhy should we? 

MR. ROWE : I did no t ask why , I a ske d iF . 

1\lt. SI'Ei\KEJ: Or der, Or der,, please! 

11R. 1~l)wt If we did not have so many Yahoos over on the 

other ~ide we mi.ght p.et an answer . 

:·tl<. MORC.NI l1 t . Speaker, in reply to the question, any studies to be 

carried out with regards to the traffic patterns in connection to 

ill rporrs and the effects that these traffic pntterns or trilffic flow 

would have on the economy of these areas is definitely the r esponsibility 

and ;uriJ<illrt<A- <:f :'1e rederal level of government . 

SOME BON . MEMBER: He should know that. 

~m. SPEAKER: The bon . member for LaPoile , followed by Burgeo-

Bal_ d ' Espoir . 
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MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I am not sure, I am going to direct 

my question to the Government House Leader, but I believe the hon. ~entleman may -

MR. SU1MONS: (Inaudible) . 

MR.. SPEAKER: Order, pleaae! Order, please! 

I must call to the attention of the hon. gentleman to my 

right, the hon. gentleman for BUrgee-Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Stmmons),that 

at times when things are aaid to my right or to my left which I do 

not hear, or,you know, where I hear mumbling and that is all right. 

But when I do hear what would appear to me to be a questioning of 

a decision of the Chair, then I think that I am required then to 

intervene. 

MR. SIMMONS: That would interpret the question -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Is the hon. gentleman rising on a 

point of order or -

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

Sit down! 

Order, please! 

Sit down, boy. 

Order, please! 

What I was doing was drawing to the attention of the 

hon. gentleman that if he has a difference of opinion obviously 

he is entitled to it. But what is said in the House and said 

audibly, not what a person may whisper to his deskmate, but said 

audibly where other members can hear it, then I cannot pretend not 

to hear it. And that was the point I was making. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

What about a point of privilege? 

A point of privilege, yes. 

MR. SIMMONS: If everybody else uses this one, I should. On a 

point of privilege, the Chair has misinterpreted my remarks completely, 

and I feel I am entitled to explain, I explained to my colleagues rather 

loudly1 for which I apologize, that I just figured out the system. 

I have been here since the beginning of this session trying to get 

a question in, the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) has now been 

recognized for four questions, and I explained to my colleagues that 

the way to do it is to keep standing up,and that is what I intend to 

do, Mr. Speaker. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The han. gentleman rose on a point of privilege 

to make an explanation which is certainly fair enough, and that it is 

not a. matter on which any decision from the Chair is necessary. It 

was a matter of explanation which the hon. gentleman made. 

The han. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I was about to direct a question to the 

Government House Leader, but the Government House Leader may wish 

the Premier's Executive Assistant to answer the question, because I 

understand the brief that I am going to refer to was presented to 

the Premier's Executive Assistant yesterday by the taxi drivers • 

Mr. Speaker, taxi drivers, cab drivers in this Province are having 

a very difficult time either getting insurance,or they have to pay 

high rates for insurance, and yesterday they presented a brief to the 

hon. Premier via his Executive Assistant. Would the hon. gentleman 

care to tell the House what action the government intends to take on 

the request by the taxi drivers to have the insurance as far as it 

relates to their industry concerned investigated, and if the government 

will agree to postpone hearings that are scheduled for June 23, postpone 

these hearings until a later date in order to give the taxi drivers 

and consumer affairs people a chance to prepared briefs and so on? 

MR. SPEAKE~: The bon. House Leader. 

MR. WELLS: In the absence of the Premier I will answer that 

question, Mr. Speaker. The point that the hon. gentleman has raised 

of course is a moot point, and I understand, yes, the petition was 

presented to the bon. member acting for the Premier at the time. 

This is a aatter that will be brought by the hon. member and by me 

to the attention of the Premier. If the government is to take such a 

position or any position on this it would have to be a government 

decision decided,of course,by Cabinet. I can undertake to tell the 

member that it will be brought to the attention of the Premier, and 

it is probably already to his attention. A decision will be taken 

one way or another and communicated in the House. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon.memlaer for Burgeo-Bay d 1Espoir. When I 

recognized the bo11. l)lelllber f.or I.aPo.ile (Mr. Neary) I said foUowed 

by the bon. member for Burgeo-Bay d 1Espoir,(Mr. Simmons), but he is 

not here. The bon. member for Ttlrra Nova (Mr. Lush) followed by 

the member for Trinity-Ray de Verde (Mr. Rowe). 

SOME HON.. MEMBERS: Rear, hear! 

MR. RIDEOUT: Keep trying 1 Fred 1 
• 

MR. T, LUSH: Mr. Speaker, I have a question for the Minister of 

Tourism. I wonder if the minister is in a position to inf.orm the 

House whether or not the government bas made any firm, definitive 

decision with respect to the administration of the Art Galleyy here 

at the Arts and Cul tul'e Centre in St. John's, mo·re specifically, 

Memorial will continue to administer the Art Gallery or whether it 

will be administered by his own department. 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. Minister of Tourism. 

MR. T. V. HICKEY: Mr. Speaker, as promised by the bon. the Premier, 

a very definitive policy with regards to the Art Gallery and 

the requested Arts Council will be made, I hope, within a matter of 

days. certainly hopefully by the end of this week. 
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Vl1. SPF.AJ<EP: The hon. member for Tr:!n:! ty-llav cle Verde. 

.J~._!lO~-I_E_:_ ¥r. Speaker, T h<we :> question for the ~·:!n:fster of 

Puhl i c Horh;. Mv unnerstanc1in~ is that the m;~na~ement contract for 

the Health ~ciPnces 

AN HON. MEMRF.R: We cannot hear you. 

~':!:'...:- _P01\'F. .2_ T am sorry. Mr. Speaker, I would ] ike to ask the ~I :in ister 

of Publ:! c l•lorks whether or not the manapement contract for the Real th 

Sciences r.omplex has gone to a mainland firm,and coulcl the minister 

:!ncHcate what firm this is and 'lo~at, if any, will be the additional 

c-ost to the Province. roulcl the minister also, instead of a series 

of supplementaries, incl:!cate what were the reasons for this management 

contract if incleerl it did ~o to a mainland firm, what were the reasons 

for it? 

~~ • Sl'F.AJ<E!l : 

))1'. FARPF.l.L: 

The hon. M:fn:!ster of Public Wcrks. 

Mr. Speaker, negotiations are ongoin~ at this time 

concerning rhis r.ontr11c.t nnn T am not able or w:!llin!l 11t this time 

to rive any fnrther details. Tlut '~>'hen these are final i?.en T ~r:r J J 

he nelip,hte<'l to p::!ve al 1 the det111Js, costs anr\ the reasons :f.n due 

conrse which wjJJ probahly he a couple of d:~vs time. 

~._!0WF.: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. Has the contract been 

<1warderl, ''r. Speaker? 

!W. FAl!RELL: I :lust told the hon. memher, JI'Tr. Speaker, exactly 

what was goinP- on, that the negotiations were still goinp on. I am 

not prepared to state anything further at this time. 

1'1T..:~01\JF.: /1 supplementary, ~'r. Speaker. 

~-SPF.AKF~~- A supplementary. llut I will point out~ as hon. members 

no clouht l<now,that they cannot insist upon an answer. A supplementary -

_ MP. !>OWF. :_ t>ip:ht. 

~~. SPEAKER: - for an an<'litional ~uestion. But a~ the bon. member 

knows he cannot insist upon fin answer to a previous question. 

~r. Speaker, it is not mv intention to 1nsist upon 

an 11nswer, ~ir. But pro~ahly the minister could clarify one news 

report that I did hear which stated that this would cost the government 
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¥R.. ROWE: 

an additional $98,000,I believe. Could the minister indicate whether 

or not that news report is accurate~ 

J.'R. LUNDRIGAN: That is totally out of order. 

y.q?. ROWE: It is not, boy • 

MP. LUNDRICAN: Yes it is. It is totally out of order . 

MP. ROWE: ~r. Speaker, on a point of order. 

't-!R. ROBERTS: No, no. There is no point of order. There is no answer 

to the question. 

J.'R. ROWE: I have a responsibility to ask questions of this 

administrat:l.on concerning certain public matters. Now it was stated 

quite clearly on one of the news bulletins that the management 

contract had chan~ed hands and it was costing this government an 

additional $98,000 I believe. Now I am simply asking the minister 

whether or not that report is accurate. It is my responsiblity 

to ask that question. 

MR. ROBEJlTS: 

is r:l ght. 

~R. SPEAKER: 

MP. 1-lEI.LS : 

The minister more than likel y would have said it 

The hon. ~inister without Portfolio. 

To the point of order, Mr. Speaker. The hon. minister 

was asked a question about the Health Sciences Complex a few moments 

ago,and he gave an answer and the answer was, as I remember it, that 

he was engaged in negotiations, these negotiations were not yet 

complete and as soon as they are complete he will gladly t•ll the 

House the . details. Well it seems, Mr. Speaker, to me that any 

question talking about news reports or other extraneous matters 

:Insofar as that question is concerned is out of order. Otherwise 

it is really imp] ying that although the min:l.ster has said 

negotiations are ongoing and he will give the answer7the question implies 

that he is concealing the answer and that the whole thing i.s decided. 

That J think is out of order, Mr. Speaker. 

~·- LUNDRIGAN: To that point of order very briefly. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will hear the Leader of the Opposition and then the 
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}1R. SPEAKER: 

hon. minister to ~Y )eft. 

~'T'. PC111F.T'TS: Thank you, "r. Speaker. ThE' J-1ouse J,eader h>ts state(! 

t••o rules correctly. Rut T think both of thE'll' are irrelevant to the 

point un<ler cliscnssion here. l;Jhat the House Leader was re. :~lly doinp, 

,,,:~s p:iv1np '''hilt seeme<'i to be Rn answer th:~t his colleap.ue, the llin1ster 

of Public Harks, wip:ht well ,.dsh to give. T think we should go hack 

tn the point of the matter now hefore the. r.h1tir, l"r. Speaker, which 

is th;~t rnv colleague has aske<l a question. He has asked whethE'r 

a certAin statement 1s correct or incorrect. Not-~ that does not offend 

ag:dnst the rule to which His Honour just referred which says that 

a member cannot iflsist upon :~n answer and its subsidiary rule which 

is that a member cannot multiply er ask a question ap;ain ·"·ith infinitely 

small v~riations thereon in the ruise of !mppJementarv or even further 

questions. 

Nor cloes it offend agai.nst the other rule, Sir, th:~t a question 

c:~nnot he "asPcl upon :1 nE'~·sp<'!.per report. That stated, the citation is 

177 ln Reauchesne <'!.nn jt bepins, "Peading telegr<'!.ms, letters or extracts 

from newspapers 1'\S an open1np to a question 1s an ahuse of the rules 

of thp House." vy co]] e<'!.p;ue •·•:~s not doing that. T c-1'\n summ<'!.rize ">hat 

T thinJ.- :Is our position on this quite simply, "r. Speaker, by s;oying 

that T ,.rou]d think the l"inister of Public Workf; would be only too 

anxious to h<'!.ve the opportunity to set straight the record on th:ls 

matter hecause while he cl:ln not cause the reports to be made public 

1 am ouite sure that he is as concerned as we all are because these 

reports l1ave been mane very public • I would think the :1-'inister 

"ithout T'ortfol:l o ancl the p;entleman for Grand FalJ s (Mr. J.undrigan), 

H he intends to insert himself :Into th:ls particular matter,are doing 

their colleap;uE' a disservice. Because I would think the l"in:lster of 

PuhJic Works wouln welcowe very much the opportunity to lay this 

ghost for once ;oncl for all, that somehow an arrangement has been 

m<'!.dP with a l"ontreal firm th:~t wiU cost the Province $100,000 more 

than the arranp;ement ~~ich we have had, l"r. Speaker, which we have -

r am sorry, the pentleman -
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}Ill • ~ORGAN : Unconfirmed reports you are talkin~ about. 

~. ROBERTS: t•r. Speaker, WE' are askinp; if the reports are confirmed 

or not. r.JON bep;an the report by say:lng, "The usual reliable source." 

no you know who the usual reliable source usually is? It is usually 

the Premier when CJON says, 
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Mr. Roberts. 

• • usually reliable sources." They are not irresponsible. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

Roth the hon. gentleman to my left and the Leader of 

the Opposition are, of course, now involved in what is not germane 

to the point of order. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I am grateful to Your Honour 

for rescuing me from the savage assault of the Minister of 

Transportation and Communications. But the point I was making, 

Sir, is that I would think the Minister of Public Works would welcome 

the opportunity to answer the question. He has answered the two 

other questions my colleague put to him fully and completely, and 

I think it is obvious, Sir, that the question should be answered, 

and I submit that the question is perfectly in order. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: The hon. Leader of the Opposition seems to be 

saying that he is not certain about whether the question was in 

order as much as his saying -

MR. ROBERTS: No! 

HR. LUNDRIGAN: - that regardless of whether it is in order or not, 

there should be some response -

MR. ROBERTS: ---- Point of privilege, Sir. 

MR SPEAKER: Point of privilege. 

}1R. ROBERTS: l do not like this point of privilege business, 

although I am prepared to move the necessary motion. But the 

hon. gentleman from Grand Falls(Mr. Lundrigan) I presume he just 

heard wh a t I said, and he proceeds to stand up and misrepresent it, 

I am not prepared to say deliberately. But let it be clear, and 

let the hon. gentleman understand that I think, as I said at least 

four times, tha t the question is in order, and I think the answer 

answer would be in order. 

~ MORGAN: There is no point of privilege. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, it is a perfect point of privilege, 

Sir, for the benefit of the gentleman from Bonavista South (Mr. Morgan), 

And if Your Honour rules there is a prima facie point, I am 

prepared to put the appropriate motion in the nommal way, 

Your Honou~. We can then have a debate upon it and the procedures 

under procedure will be finished. All I want is to say to the 

gentleman from Grand Falls (Mr. Luddrigan), quote me if he wishes,

certainly that would be better than most of the sources he quotes -

but quote me accurately. 

MR. SPEAKER: On that point of privilege. As I see it the 

hon. Leader of the Opposition is of the opinion that he was 

misquoted and has corrected, clarified and repeated and restated 

what he said, and the matter can rest there. The hon. minister 

is back on the point of order. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: The only question I raise at the moment 

the question was asked, was that the member asked a question statin~. 

if I can correctly state him, that can the Miaister of Public Works 

confirm or deny a news report? And on that basis,! think even if the 

bulk of the intent of the question or the question itself or the 

information being solicited is quite in order, that the member should 

refr.in from asking any minister in the House to confirm or deny 

news reports. I do not think that that type of question is in 

order, and that is precisely the ruling that Your Honour made 

earlier on today on, I believe, at least two occasions. So on 

that basis I think the member should either rephrase his question 

or withdraw it. 

MR. ROWE: I would like to raise on that point of order, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER The bon. member. 

MR. ROWE: I did not ask the minister to confirm or deny a 

news report. I simply asked the minister whether or not that that 

figure of $98,000 was accurate? 

MR. SPEAKER: Right. 

MR. ROWE: The minister will not answer the question. 
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MR. SPEAKER: I have to dispense with the point of order. 

As I understand it, and I will have to ask 

the han. member for Trinity - Bay de Verde (Mr. Rowe) to 

correct me, his question presumably was whether a certain 

figure was accurate. Is that correct? 

MR. ROWE: Partly. 

MR. SPEAKER: Whether a certain figure quoted in a news report 

was accurate? It is whether a certain figure was accurate. 

This like so many is an extremely borderline case, It certainly 

does not refer to the kind of quotation from newspapers on 

which I ruled ten or so minutes ago. This is reference to 

a specific figure, and the question was whether that figure 

is accurate or not. To me it would appea~since every member has 

the right not to answer a question, it would appear in this 

particular instance to leave it at the discretion of the minister. 

SOME RON. }~£BERS : Hear, hear: 

MR. SPEAKER: He can refuse to answer, or he can give the answer. 

But I do not see the question as the same kind of one on which 

I intervened about ten minutes ago which was prefaced by a fairly 

lengthy report of opinion from a newspaper. But here the han. member 

has taken a certain mathematical sum and has said, "Is this sum 

as reported so and so an accurate or not an accurate." I think 

in some measure this is what he said. So I will not rule it out 

of order. And the minister has the discretion to answer it or to not 

answer it. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

DR. FARRELL: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

I have no intention of the keeping of any information 

or any reason to keep any information from the House. I certainly 

did not make any statement about this matter. I am a little shocked 

that it i s out, because negotiations, as I said, are ongoing. I can 
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DR. FARRELL: 

say that they have involved a company in Montreal. Rut I think 

it is not fair for me to state any sums at this time. When 

these negotiations are completed, if completed, I will be delighted 

to give this han. House every piece of information available. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 
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MR. SPEAI<iR: Order, please! The time has in fact transpired. 

It did so during the point of order, but I did not wish to leave 

that important matter dangling until tomorrow. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion 6. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Amend The Newfoundland 

Teachers Collective Bargaining Act, 1973," (Bill No. 87) , read a first 

time, ordered read a second time on tomnr.row, 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion 7. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Amend The Wild Life Act," ·-(Bill No. 88), 

read a first time, ordered read a second time on tomorrow. 

MR. SPEAKIR: Motion 8. 

On motion, a bill, "An A&t To Amend The Financial 

Administration Act. 1973. II (Bill No 0 91)' read a-:firs·t-t:l.me' ordered 

read a second time on tomorrow. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion 9. 

On motion, a bill, 

to a Reaolution. 

- Motion 9 - I think No. 9 refers 

MR. WELLS: 

MR. SPEAlCER: 

That has been wrongly placed there, 

All right. Motion 10. 

It is no. 10. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act Respecting The Registration 

And Regulation Of Consumer Reporting Agencies,"(Bill No. 89), read a first time, 

ordered read a second time on tomorrow. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion ll. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Amend The HJ.ghway Traffic Act," 

(Bill No. 90), read a first time, ordered read a second time on tomorrow. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion 12. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Amend The Landlord and 

Tenant Residential Tenancies Act," (Bill No, 92), read a first time, 

ordered read a second time on tomorrow. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion 5. 

On motion that the House resolve itself into a Committee of 

the Whole to consider a resolution in relation to the raising 

of loans on the credit of the Province, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

Resolution: 

That it is expedient to bring in a measure to authorize 

the raising from time to time by way of loan on the credit of the 

Province the sum of $197 million and such additional sum or sums 

of money as may be required to repay, renew or refund securities 

issued under any act of the Province. 
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~. MlAI!!~AN: 

Shall the resolut:lon carry? 

The hon. ~inister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Chairman, this is the loan act for the current 

fiscal yt>ar as outlined in the most recent burlget. 

MR. R.OBERTS: Has this bill been circulated? Yes or no? 

MR • noonv : Yes,the bill was circulated a long, long while 

ago, Bill No. 45. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

It has been on the amendment books. 

Oh, oh! 

IB-1 

~. noonY: It has been circulated months ago, certainly weeks ago. 

There were three or four of the finance bills came out at the same 

time. 

AN HON • !-!EMBER: What bill is that? 

MR. wr:u.s : Bill No. 45. 

MR. DOOIW: But anyway the content of the bill simply authorizes 

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to raise the sum of money necessary 

for the borrowing programme of the Province for the current year. 

The amount 'in the bill is $197 million. In the budget address 

on page 14 the borrowing requirements of the Province are outlined 

for the coming year. The total cash requirements of the Province 

in 1975-1976 after taking into consideration the projected contribut:l.on 

to capital account of $10,400,000, there is $196, 433,200. 

The financial proJ~;ramme of the Province will represent an 

:!~crease in net debt of $134 million. As redemption sinkin2 funds 

and earnings on sinking funds total $62 mill:lon. The cash requirements 

then are broken down, Vr. Chairman, on that page of the budget into 

the general market borrowings of $155 million and Canada Pension Plan 

borrowings of $36,607,000, Government of Canada loans of $8,826,000 

for the total of $196,433,000 ,which is rounded out in the bill at 

$197 million. 

The Province will continue this year~as it has during the past 

!leveral years, to raise its long term debt only in Canadian and !Tnited 

States dollars whether they are raised in Europe or in the Canadian 
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''1> • nonnY: ------
and the Un:!ten States M;orket 1 Ml we have hacl :In the past some unfortunate 

experience with the F.uropean currency, the fluctuations of the 

neutsche mark 11 few VPRr:o ap,o costing th:ls Province a consinerable 

11mount of money 1lnd i.t :Is an experience that we certainly clo not 

WRnt tn ~o throur,h ap,a:!n. So with that in mind, as I say, '~<'e have 

everv intention of 11~:1tinp. or central:!zinp our borrowinR in Caniln:!an 

;m.-1 Tln:!tecl States cloU11rs which appeAr to he a more stable currency 

anrl one on which you can make a reasonable estil'!ate as to their value 

when the t~e comes for their retirement. 

Of course, Sir, these amounts that I mention now are in 

ann:lt:lon to the financing requirements of Newfoundlancl and Labrador 

Hyclro wh:l ch woul cl UkeJ y renu:!re about $50 million :In non-current 

finandnp,. That is exclusive of the GulJ Tsland thing which has 

!'lince been, a"' the Premier has announcerl, temporarily at least 

discont:!nuecl. The $50 million lnnp. term financinp will be for 

cnpital expenn:!ture proprammes which are the regular hydro corporations 

prop:rammes. ThPre will be an additional $25 m:!.l] ion Newfotmdlancl 

Municipal Financinr; Corporation -.rh.ich is to roll over some of the 

amounts as we eli scussed i.n yesterday's Newfoundlancl ~un:l dpaJ 

F1.nancinp, R1 l l. That bill was a $21 million total • Our oh1ective 

:Is to trv to roll over ahout $25 million of that Newfoundland 

~un1c:lpal Financfn~~: rorporation debt every year. We have been 

successful in cloinp, that to elate. 

A few weeks ago - not a few weeks ago - last week,I think, 

we went to t.he Canad1 an market and put a $30 million offering to 

the puhl1c and it was taken up the same day. I find that a very 

encouraginp, sip,n indeed. It puts to rest those people who are 

concemen Rhnut the ability nf the Province to horrow cluring the 

present fiscal year. 

MF. SMALLWOOD: How much? 

HR. OOOJW: A $30 million offerinp,. 

foiT'. S~'ALLWOOl': In the TTn1.ted States? 

.• 
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Ml' . • noonY: In Canada about three or four days ago - no,not - last 

week, one day last week. It was the same day that the Premier made 

the announcement on the ultimatum with Quebec Hydro. We thought 

that the timinF was very significant because it demonstrated the 

fact that the financial community in Canada realizes that the people 

of Newfoundland have a good case, and that they have confidence 

in the ability of the Province to repay its loans. Of course,that 

is the main item of concern and should be the main item of concern. 

It is not the amount of money that we borrow. I think that if it 

was necessary the Province could probably go out and borrow $500 

million this year. It probably could borrow more if it had to. 

The point at hand and the one that we have to consider, Mr. Chairman, 

is not the short term borrowing,although the money could certainly 

be used, it is the long term servicing and the amount of money that 

is going to be necessary in years to come to service the debt. 

As the hon. Leader of the Opposition mentioned yesterday, 

whether or not the entire amount of the long term provincial debt 

was ever fully retired or paid off is inconsequential. People 

loan money to the Province on the assumption that their bonds will 

be redeemed within a certain time span as is demonstrated on that 

particular issue. They also loan on the return on investment on 

the yield of the bond. As long as the financial community is 

satisfied that their particular investment can be serviced properly 

during the years,then indeed we do not have a problem. But we are 

treading a verv narrow path when we get up to $106 million this year 

in servicing of a debt which would probably be in the nature of 

$120 million or $125 million next year. 

I am afraid that we are running very close to the '1>7ind in 

terms of our ability to service the debt. And this is why it is so 

necessary that we cut back on borrowing, that we address ourselves 

to the problem not in terms of the amount that can be borrowed. That 

is not relevant 1as I said. That we can handle. What we have to 

address ourselves to is how much of our revenue can be realistically 
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MT!. ronnY: --·----
voted to servicinp th;~t rleht. Now ~~e have, of course, prmrh;ions, 

ancl 'fJave h11rl for snJTle t:ll'le f0r s:!nk:lnr. funds ~<71-d.ch are attache(! to and 

11 p11rt of the various honrl issues that are sent out, that <1re offererl 

to the mArket anrl <Ire tRl-en up hv the market. 

Now :If hon. meMhers ;~re interesterl in looking at the. appendix 

in the hudget they will notice ~ list of bonn issues over the past 

year. Soroe of the11' cio not h11ve sink:lnr. funds attached. f:ome of the"' 

w<>rf' issued ~1i thout sinkinp: ftmnA. These have special ret:! rement 

fNttures in eac.h :!nc:l:lv:!Ciual casP "1h:!ch :In effect represent a sink:lng 

fund heci!USP there is a clause :In the bond :Issue itself >-.rh:lch 

automatic,l]v retires a sPt a!T'ount of that issue at specifierl times 

under the schedule of the honrl issue. 

So, Sir, the amount of horrow:lnp;,as T say, that :Is necessAry 

to cArrv on the c;~pitAl projPcts of the Province for the coroing year 

;~re l'ls T h11ve outl1ned. '!'his h-!lJ,,~h:lr.h is one,1 might say,that haR 

heen relAtively a ne•• feature of this 1-louse,as I unoerstand it, :It is 

a lep,islat:lve imorovement which ~<llA bronp;ht forward by th:ls ailminiAtrat-!on 

in which the povernment hAR to come t.o the House and Reek permission 

to horr!'IH anc1 explAin to the Fouse what the hotr!'lwinR is for an.-1 

riv<> flO ftC:CfltlnUnp of 1ts previous horrowinps. I think that thjs is 

:~n Anmlrahle step fonoard in the f:lscal aman~ement Rnd in report1np: 

to the pnh 11 c- "n.-1 to the people throup:h the HouRe exAct1 y what 

r,overnment j~ Q01nr in terms of its horrowinps, fro!T' whence the money 

C"0!1l('S And where the money r;oeR and ~:!ve an <ICcfluntjng p.eneraJly of 

our resnons:!h) i tv in tenns of the fiscal man11p:ement !'If the Province. 

T think that this j<; a relatively ne.v anQ T think a very, very 

worthwhile ler;islative proce.Qure. I think that T will notv take my 

se11t Etnd Jet thnsP. IT'Pmhers present who ~·'Ant tfl ask quest1ons or to 

ci i SCIISS the h -!1) h11ve A p.o at jt. 

'T'he hon. Tl'P.mher for Burp:eo-Ray n 'F.spoj r. 
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n . S I"l'CIN~ : 

th1n~s about the h111 now before Committee, the bill which would 

authorize the govern~nt to horrow $197 million . Perhaps first 

IB-5 

of all, ~r. Cha~rman, it is worth noting in response to some comments 

m::tde by the minister a few li'Oments ago about the innovation of 

havtn~ this reQuest co~e before the Rouse as a request so the Rouse 

can debate it and so the ~~:overnment can be ansverable to the Rouse 

in terms of what the horrowinr.s are for, before the minister and his 

colle~gues break their arms hy pattjng themselves on the back for 

that lcind of an innovation I would suggest to hilll and to them that 
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Mr. Simmons: 

they should take a long look at the way they have handled financial 

matters generally insofar as this House is concerned. 

~ is a matter of record, Mr. Chairman, that the Budget 

has been bandied about for a number of months before members of this 

House. I got an opportunity to speak to it in a debate. We have 

gone through that, indeed we have seen the debate on the Budget only 

in recent weeks, although we had the Budget in our hands for a 

number of months. I would think that some time today or tomorrow 

we will be asked to take a look at another bill,. Bill No. 44, "An 

Act For Granting To Her Majesty Certain Sums Of Money For Defraying 

Certain Expenses Of The Public Service For The Financial Year 

Ending The 31st. Of March, 1976." And not too long ago we dealt 

with the Interim Supply Bill. Here we are now being asked to give 

authority to some borrowings of which notice was given in the Budget 

back in March. 

All in all, Mr. Chairman, it adds up to a very chaottc 

picture. It adds up to a very chaotic handling of the financial 

affairs of this Province. It goes without saying that the bill 

that we will come to shortly, Bill No. 44, the so-called Supplementary 

Supply Bill can at best at this point in time be a rubber stamp, 

at best to be a rubber stamp despite the fact, of course, that the 

House was sitting before the last fiscal year ended, we were sitting 

in March and the year did not end until the 31st. of that month. 

Mr. Chairman, I believe the overall point that needs to be 

made from the comments I have just is that there does 

not seem to be any appearance of order whatsoever to the handling of 

the financial affairs of this Province. And beyond that, Mr. 

Chairman, there seems to be a complete disregard for the role of 

this House in the matter of financing, and the matter of the financial 

affairs of the Province. I appreciate it when the minister stands up 

and says, "This is an innovation and we are actually coming to you, 

we are going to tell you like it is, and we are going to ask you for 
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Mr. Simmons: 

permission.'' Mr. Chairman, it is very difficult to deny permission 

if we are already on a course anyway, if we are already launched 

into a borrowing programme, if we have already committed the 

supplementary supply,a~ we certainly have, then it is a mockery, 

it is an insult to all of us to even come here with your pretty 

bits of white paper and say, "We are ' consulti;,g y~u." 

I can think of many things I would rather do in this 

House than go through the charade of rubber stamping that which 

is already taken for granted or has already been done, or a course 

of action that has already been set in motion. I would say to the 

Minister of Finance, and to the Committee, and to the House, and to 

the government,that practically every item bearing on the Province's 

finances that we have been asked to enter into dialogue on in thia 

House in this session, practically every matter have been a ~fait 

accompli before it got to the eommittee stage or got to the House 

at all. And I repeat, I can think of much more profitable ways 

for a group of men and women to spend their tfme than going through 

this kind of a charade. 

We have no intention of opposing the Borrowing Bill. 

Notice of this was given in the Budget. We subscribed,as certain 

ethers in this House do not, to the principle of borrowing as one 

of the ways of financing the operations of government. We think 

it has to be done with restraint, and according to the need. But 

in principle, Mr. Chairman, we can support the principle of the 

Bill. But we do not support, what we take very strong exception 

to is the charade, the mockery, the rubber stamp job that we are 

being conned into once again. Nothing can be done in this session 

to undo the insults inflicted on members by the sequences that we 

have gone through in terms of calling Address in Reply, and the 

Budget, and the Budget debate and the estimates and that kind of 

thing, But, I hope, Mr. Chairman, if nothing else comes out of this 
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Mr. Simmons: 

session in terms of making the House more efficient and more 

productive, I hope if nothing else is forthcoming I do hope that 

the Government House Leader and the Minister of Finance, and the 

Premier and others in Cabinet will hear the plea made, not only 

by me, but a number of other members including the Leader of the 

Opposition, the member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood), the member 

for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) among others, a plea that the 

husiness of the House be called in a much more rational order than 

it has been done this session. I do not believe I need bore the 

members of the Committee with the details of what the sequence has 

been this time in terms of the calling of the estimates, and the 

calling of the Budget debate and that kind of a thing. I believe 

all of us here in Committee know exactly what I am talking about. 

And I reiterate, I hope if nothing else is forthcoming from this 

session in terms of the functioning of the House, I do hope the 

Government House Leader and his colleagues have resolved that the 

next time around, the next session we will not have the charade 

perpetrated on this House, and on this Committee that has been the 

case during this session. It is no way to do business, Mr. Chairman. 

I have been sent here by a constituency to do ,a number 

of things, and one of them is to assist in the monitoring of the 

expenditures of the Public Treasury. It is very difficult to do 

it, Mr. Chairman. The money has already been spent or committed, 

the borrowings have already taken place. It is a waste of my breath 

and the waste of the breath of every member of this Committee to 

stand here and vociferously oppose or support a course of government 

action, if that action is already well in motion. And I cannot 

speak too strongly, Mr. Speaker, about how strongly I feel against 

the methods that are used in this House, in this session, to deal 

with the affairs of the Province, particularly the financial affairs 

of the Province. It is nothing short of shocking. It is disgraceful. 

It is a mockery of the whole democratic process when we do it in this, 
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Mr. Simmons; 

excuse the expressiou, this ass-foremost way, thia after the fact 

way, this barri.Rg the gate afte-r the horse ia gone approach to 

things. 

Now, Mr. Cha:irman, t.he easy solutiOn, the easy conclusiou, 

I ought to say, the easy conclus.ion would be to come to the conclusion 

that thesl;! fel.lmi's<ldo not know any better. I do not th~k that is 

the case at all. I think it is quite the re.verae. I think they know 

very -11 W'hat they are up to. I think they arrqed .. tters in 

this sequence, in this order, very deliberately for. s trage tic reasons • 

And tliat, Mr. Chairman,gets me even mo~re uptight, when I realize the 

flovemaent House Leade.r and his colleagues are pupared to entertain 

themselves w~th strate2ies when we are dealing with matters as 

5erious as $155 million or $197 million borrOWing or S1l cwerall 

$1 billion budget. 

I wulci suggest, M.r. Chtil:mlm, particlll&rly in these diffic!llt 

financial times, in these times of restraint, in these times of 

cataatroph.ic unemployment across the PTovince, it W'OUld seem to me 

that the narrow political strageties 
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Mr. Slmmom;. 

ought not to be the prime consideration in handling the business of 

the Province. It would seem to me that a much more productive 

approach would be to orient the agenda of this House in a way 

and in a manner and in an order so as to allow for the fullest 

possible disclosure, the fullest possible discussion, the fullest 

possible hearing of the financial details of this Province. Instead 

of that, Mr. Chairman, this afternoon in what must be the dying 

hours of this session or this part of the session, we are being 

asked to rubber stamp the borrowing bill. I predict that we 

will shortly be asked to rubber stamp,in the truest sense of that 

term, the Supplementary Supply Bill, Bill No. 44 on the Order Paper. It 

l.rould he ~ cliche to say there has to be n better way. Not only 

is there a better way, but the government knows what the better 

way is. The better way is to get back to the simple logic 

of the situation. Do step one before you do step two. That is 

the better way. And I would appeal to the Minister of Finance 

to use his influence with the Government House Leader to see 

that the next time around this whole consideration of the finances 

of the Province not be done in such a haphazard - I was ~~;n1ng to 

say haphazard way, but no ,I return to my earlier thesis - it is 

not at all hazard. It is quite planned. It is quite planned, not 

very logically sequential, but quite planned. 

MR. ROWE: Organized confusion. 

MR. SIMMONS: Yes, organized confusion. Confusion organized 

for a purpose, the purpose being to suit the government's-

MR. MURPHY: L~e vou used to do. What you did for twentv-three VP~r~? 

MR. SIMMONS: The member for St. John's Centre - could he repeat 

his -

MR. MURPHY: I say, do as the previous administration did 

do not come to the House at all, just do it, and come back and then 

a sk for it. That is all. You have to borrow. What you are saying 

is absolutely stupid and obsolete. That is all I am saying. 
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MR. SIMMONS: I see. 

MR. MURPHY: We have to listen to you. There is nothing we 

can do about it. 

MR. SIMMONS: No, the minister has not got to listen. 

MR. MURPHY: If the hon. member goes down -

MR. SIMMONS: If the minister from St. John's Centre 

thinks it is stupid to discuss the borrowings of this Province, 

then why does he allow his colleague, the Mini·ster of Finance 

to go to the charade of even bringing it in here? If he has got 

a dispute with the leader of the administration for the twenty-three 

years,let him take it out with that leader who happens to be in the 

House now. Do not look at me. Because what was done in twenty-three 

years -

MR. MURPHY: Let it rip, 

MR. SIMMONS: If the minister will stay silent long enough 

I might get through to him. I doubt it, but I will try. 

MR. MURPHY: Oh, my! 

MR. SIMMONS: The minister talks about what went on for 

twenty-three years. He seems to be the resident expert 

on that particular subject. 

No, I am not an expert on anything, but you know 

I am aware of it as. I wish the hon. member were the same way,with 

great pleasure. 

MR. SIMMONS: I want him to talk himself out. He is making such 

a good fool of himself, Mr. Chairman, that I would like to hear 

more from him. 

Perhaps there were some things wrong in the first 

twenty-three years. I was not around here. I will say this,that 

the member for St. John's Centre was sitting over here, and I hope 

he raised his voice as much as he does these days when he has not 

got the floor. I hope he got up once in a while.,and spoke against 

the vicious crimes he is talking about. 

MR. MURPHY: I know nothing about crime. At·no time did I say 

anything about a crime by the previous administration. 

MR. SIMMONS: Officially I retract the word 'crime', Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr . Slmmnn,; . ------
Tt is t he kind of tenn that comes spontaneously to mind 

\./hen one looks at the member for St . John's <.:entre (Mr . l1urphy) . 

~1at a crime ! I say that in the compassionate sense of the 

expression only, !1r . Chairman . 

:-lR. MURPHY: Well done, 'Roger' . We know how popular the ,. 
hnn . gentleman is. 

~IlL ST~l10NS: Mr. Chairman -

Point of order, Hr . Chairman . 

MR . ~:tiRI'ffY : ----- Sure, l cannot help it . He is insulting me . 

f :t:u heinr, Insulted . T got to defend myself . 

HR . S nU·IONS: That was :1 compliment. 

NR. ROWr:: Point of order , Mr . Chairman . My colleague has 

been trying to make a point for the last ten minutes, and he 

h:~s l>ecn under constant interruption from the so-called minister 

for St . . fohn's Centre . And I would just like to ask the Chairman 

to ask -

C:et on with it . 

Listen to it over there, Sir. Just listen to it 

nvc:>r there. 

NR . S!MMilNS: Name tt ! ~arne it ~ ------
~IK . ~IURPIIY : Sci.ck to the statement. 

~IR . Cl~~: Order, please! 

I·IR. ROWF.: - I .....ould "-Sk the hon . member for St . John's Centre 

(11r . ~lu rplw} , Si r, tn mnint11ln stlence while my colle11gue is 

speakinA, and he hAs every opportunity to speak to t his particular 

bill Lf he wishes to at a later date . 

NIL C!~lRNMl: Order , please! 

A point of order has hcen r11ised on the matter 

of lnterjcctt.ons whilst the hon. member has the floor . Of course, 

nll hon . ml'mbcrs are aware that this is a pr;tct i ce that the Chair 

doc~ not tilke note of officially unless requested to do so . This 

has been our pattern of procedure here, and as note has now been taken 
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Mr. Chaii'IIlan. 

of it, I would ask hon. members to allow the hon. member 

for Burgeo -Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) to continue his 

remarks in silence•. 

MR. SntMONS: Thank you, Mr. C».airman. 

As I was saying in reference to some comments 

made by the member for St. John's Centre (Mr. Murphy), I am not 

aware of how things were handled during the twenty-three year period 

he continues to laud. Mr. Chairman, I will say this to him and 

to the Committee,that the little I do know about those twenty-three 

years in the management of public affairs, I know of no example 

during that period, without appearing to defend it at all, I know 

of no example of where the charade was any greater than it is right 

here now in terms of the way we are handling the finances 6f this 

Province in the House right now. There could be no period, Mr. Chairman, 

during that twenty-three years when the charade was any more complete. 

And if the member for St. John's Centre (Mr. Murphy) is right that 

they did not even bring it in, I say at least that crowd had 

a respect for efficiency. At least they did not take up the time 

of the House discussing a fait accompli which is what we have 

here again today. So at least whatever else can be said, at least 

they had a respect for efficiency. 

Here we are, Mr. ehairman, today - I have said it 1 

why repeat? Anybody who wants to hear the point has heard it. I 

do not really expect to convince the member for St. John's Centre 

(Mr. Murphy). I do not particularly f@el that we ought in 19~6 get 

too bogged down in comparisons with any past pe~iod. I think what will 

be eminently more productive will be to ask ourselves a simple question, 

is this the best way we can handle the question at hand. ~nd I am not 

convinced. I am not convinced that the best way to aeek Supplementary 

Supply is two or three months after the fact, after it has been expended. 

I am not convinced that the wav to allow for an intelligent and pertinent 
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Jr . Stmm~c;-'-

debate on the budget is to call the debate months after the 

budget has been brought down. I.f that is what the member 

for St. John 1 s C.entre (Nr. l•lurphy) Eavours, he and I just do not 

agree on that particular point . 

Mr . Chairman, Bill No. 45, the one before 

Committee now, a r esolution to authorize the borrowings of 

$197 million, J will say that we ,;ill not oppose the bill. We 

are for ~c principle of borrowing to finance government's debt . 

We fully believe that it has to be done with restraint at all times, 

but with particular restraint in this particularly unique year 

from a financial standpoint. It has to be done, one, with restraint, 

and two, with prett}' intimate reference to our needs and our ability 

to borrow. For our pare, Mr . Chairman, my colleagues and I will 

be able to support the principle of the bill. 

SOME llON . ~tm-IBERS: Hear, hear~ 

H~ CHAIRNAJ'!_: TI1e hon . member for St. John's East . 

MR. ~!ARSiiALL: Mr. Chairman, the hon. member who jUst spoke, 

it is not really hard to see how the hon. member feels chat chis bill 

i~; a charade, it is a rubber stamp, or it i s a fait accompli, because 

it is obviou~ that the hon . member does not understand the import 

of the bill, the reason for the bill, and th11 bill's bein2 brou2ht in . 

Now I 
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MR. MARSHALL: understand that the hon. member is supposed to 

be the financial critic in the Opposition, and this appears 

to me to be one of the most incredible statements I have 

ever heard from a member of the Opposition,let alone somebody 

responsible to shadow a particular department, that this is 

a fait accompli. The fact of the matter is, llr. Chaiman, 

this is a resolution that has been brought into Bommittee 

and if it is passed a bill will be introduced in the House;and 

if and only if this resolution is passed and the bills passed 

as well,then and only then will the government get the power 

to borrow $197 million. 

Now this is set down in the l'inancial Administration 

Act,wo which I refer the hon, member for study before he makes 

such statements as that,whereby the government of this Province 

is not empowered to borrow any money without the sanction 

of the legislature unless it happens to be for a purely temporary 

purpose and then only for restricted reasons and they have to come 

to the House pretty well almost immediately,•r for the purpose 

of refinancing already borrowed debt, rolling over borrowed debt. 

This was not the situation, Mr. Chairman, as I might 

state,before this government took over the position it has in 

this House. It was always a bone of contention and people 

can debate it from one corner of the House to the other but it 

happens to be true, that prior to coming into power in this lovernment 

from 1966 onward one of the wor~t,in my view, powers, the greatest 

powers and the most oppr~ssive powers that had ever been given to 

a government in British Parliamentary practice was to confer upon 

the Cabinet power to borrow secretly in secret government session 

and the public would be then faced with a fait accompli. That was 

where the fait accompli occurred, Mr. Chairman, and this is not 

a .ofait accompli, it is not a rubber stamp, it is not a charade. 

There may be certain things with respect to the procedures of this 
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MR. MARSHALL: House that I will agree with the hon. p,entleman 

are a charade. but the brin~in~ of this hill in) of this hill of 

itself is certainly by no means any charade because the fact of 

the matter is if it does not pass the government does not get 

the power to horrow and the ROVernment therefore is iust 

as much necessary to the government in its expenditures for 

the ensuing vear to get the power to borrow this money as it 

is for it to have its budget passed and its estimates passed 

and for its taxation bills to be raised. 

The statements of that nature show a surprising, a very 

surprising lack of knowledge on the part of the hon. member 

and I am verv surprised that he would make and he could possibly 

make an observation of this nature and surely the hon. member 

did not reallv mean it. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, to get back to the purpose 

of this bill; whv are WP really debating this particular 

hill for borrowing? Why is it necessary? There are two ma1or 

reasons that I see why it is necessary; first of all is to 

bring to the attention of the public insofar as this House is 

capable of doing so,and I rlouht as to its capacity,but insofar 

as it is capable of doing so the amount of the borrowing in this 

Province, and T will come to that in a moment,and the other thing 

is it keeps the people in charge of the fiscal affairs of this 

Province on their toes,because they pass a budget in which they 

estimate certain exrenrlitures are to be made, in that budget they 

say there are certain to be raised and the expendjture either have 

to be financed either through revenue from taxes or through the 

government of Canada or through borrowing, one or the other,and 

if vou leave a loophole open for the executive arm of 8overnment 

to borrow as much as it wishes ill. the Cabinet, then and in that 

event you do not have any real pressures put on the Department 

of Finance to make sure that when they budget they are budgeting 
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MR. MARSHALL: carefully. It is a calling of them into account. 

But now on the matter of government borrowing, the amount 

of government borrowing,and this is one of the major purposes here 

of this bill, $197 million, much as has been said about it, I do 

not think ve should just let it roll off our backs because 

today's debts become tomorrow's burdene and let us not forget 

it. 

Now next year, Mr. Chairman, this $197 million will 

hit the debt service fund for the first tfme. On interest 

alone the government will not, I assume, be able to borrow 

at any less than ten per cent; its last issue wit.h the 

Government in Canada was betwwen ten and a quarter and ten 

and ~tree quarters but it was in excess of ten per cent, 

So that translated means $20 million extra next year that we 

are going to have to pony up for interest. So the burden then 

is $20 million as a result of this bill.But there are certain 

other ~~stions I wish to ask in the Committee of the House wher~ 

we are now so in order that there will be full public knowledge 

of the situation, because by my calculations I feel from the 

information that I have that far in excess of $200 million or the 

$197 million is going to hit the debt service fund next year for 

the first time. In other words,the debt service fund will have to 

grapple with considerably more than $197 million. Now how does 

that arise? 

Now I make these statements, Mr. Chairman, not from the 

point of view of getting up and trying to say that the government 

is trying to hide something, I want to make that perfectly clear, 

or sweep it underneath the carpet because everyone of these 

factors has been announced publicly and they are well - they are as 

far as public information it has been given by the gover.ment, 

there has been no attempt to hide it -but the fact of the matter 

is I think it is absolutely essential that if my premises are 

correct that the facts should be known and again put together 

in one piece and drawn to the atteBtion of the public. 
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MR. >.fARS!II\LL: Tn the f~rst place, Mr. Chatrman, we already 

have in the budget speech reference to extra expenditures above 

the $197 million. T will come to those in a moment. The main 

extra exnenditure, T know the Minister of Finance is outside 

and he will - T trust he is he1tring what I am saying because 

T would like him to respond to these questions, is with respect 

to the acquisition of the Upper Churchill. When we acquired 

the shares which amounted to apProximately $110 million plus 

another $30 million for the undeveloped resource from llRINCO, 

the amount was $lfi0 million,and Mr. Chairman, we all remember 

how that was financed. It was financed then throu~h a local 

commercial hank with the interest being capitalized for a two 

vear period. It was borrowed I think at about eleven per cent, 

or somewhere in that range 1 hut the interest was to have heen 

capitalized. $160 million, instead of the following vear paying 

the interest it was a part of the term that this interest would 

he added to the capital, so iust using round figures another, 

~16 million if you had ten ner cent. But it happens to be 

more than that. 

In year two it was to be capitalized, which is another 

$16 million so we are talking there about $32 million, so we 

are talkin~ about between ~192 million and ~200 million. Now 

if mv memorv serves me correct1 at the time when this loan was 

undertaken we are soon going to have to pay interest on that 

total amount. Rut T he U eve that the full force and effect of 

this $200 million is going to hit the Province and the debt 

service fund in the next fiscal year. 

MR. S!MMO~S: Mr. Chairman, on a point of order. 

MR. SIMMONS: Could we have a quorum? We would like to hear what 

the m~>mher ha·s to say but we should have a quorum. 
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Would the clerk count the House? 

I am informed that a quorum is present. 

The hon. member for St. John's East. 

IB-1 

MR • MARSHALL : As I was saying, ¥r. Chairman, this is by way of 

really questioning clarification that I am asking the ~inister of 

F:!.nance,because maybe something has happened in the meantime with 

respect to this loan that has been repaid and capitalized,although I 

do not see it or put into the financial statements although I do not 

believe it has. But I would like the minister to address himself to 

it. 1 feel that-and here aga:l.n a rough calculation in the vicinity 

of perhaps $6 mill ion to $7 m:!.ll :1 on may be paid th:ls year on the 

interest t.lhich would he referable to $60 million or $70 million. 

So we are add:!.np.: a substantial amount of, at the very least if my 

supposition is correct, of Sl40 million or $150 million next year 

for the first time where the deht service fund will have to grapple 

with the interest on this $140 million or $150 million. So that 

brings it up to $310 million, up to at least - no, not $310 million, 

it brings it up to $350 rn:l.llion, in the vicinity of $350 million 

next year that the debt service fund will have to grapple with 

for the first time. 

Now th:l.s is not something, 1-!r. Chairman, that I will 

emphasize aga:!.n. 

AN HON. 1-".EMBEF : 

'MR. ~ARSHAI,L: 

How do you get the $350 million. 

Well,there is $197 million here. The capitalization 

of the , if I am right and I am doing th:ls by way of asking questions 

to the Minister of Finance. 

MR. NEARY: We t~ould add that to the original debt of the Province. 

Jo'1!. YAJ!SHALL.!_ No. l<e will come to that in a moment. The acquisition 

of the shares from Brinco was financed on a $160 million loan from a 

commercial bank. 

MR. NF~Y : But that has been paid off. 

MR. l'!ARSBALt : Yes,but the poi.nt is it was financed on the basis of 

a two year loan, or for a two year period the interest was to have 
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~'l'. MARSHALL : 

heen cRp·JtRl1?:Pcl. Tn other ••ords,the :Interest waR to he ar'clecl to 

the $ 160 million . 

}~_5\~Ll.~00n:_ Aclclecl to thP principal. 

~-'!'· r'ATISJT.AT .L: A<1clecl to the princjpal, you see, for the f:!rst t>•o 

ye11rs and then :It was planned to put it on a lonr te~ basis or to 

repav it on another interim loan or some other -

}11'. NF.Al'Y: The hond issue 1" on a lonp: term basis no~•. is it not? 

~- 1-'A'PS~T.I.: Hell , this :Is what I am asldnp: the minister. I fin 

not helieve it is on a Jon~ term basis nl'lw. I do not th:!nk :It is 

anm.•;w. It mav 1-e. Rut even :If :It is now placed on a lonp: te!"TT' 

l can :! t is next vear t...,at ,.,e «re goinr to feel the full force and 

effect when the interest comes upon us. 

It is the ~ul] cleht. 

t'T>. ~'Al1SHAJ ,J.: Not the r.l11] neht. Th1s :Is thP cleht for the ---·----
acrmis:ltion for th(' shares of llrinco. 

"H. nnonY: That is on a five year debt. 

MR. ~ARSRALL: It was on a five year deht. Rut I -

1-'R. noonY: ----- It was on a f:!ve year programme, the first payment this 

year. 

Yes ,-•rell what about that loan from the Rank of Nova 

Scotia. 

HP. nonnY: Th«t iR what He are talkinf( ahoHt, the first hank 

iSRUP th:fs VPar. 

Rut orip::lnalJy .it "t<•as nm ye11rs. ~'as it not? 

}'~_00DY: 1 thnu?,ht it was a five year programme. 

}~P. NRAPY: So there iR no Jonp: term f1nandnp: on this? 

~'ll. ~'"-PSllAT.L: We]] nlcay. But the five year debt as I see it 1s 

wh~t T see jn the statements from the Newfoundland and Labranor Rydro 

~orpnratinn where they acqu:!red the shares from tht> industrial 

corporation on a five year basis. 

~'1' DOODY: The In~. 
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¥R. MARSHALL: Yes,but originally the government borrowed from the 

Bank of Nova Scotia $160 million to finance the loan originally. 

Now was that -

MR. DOODY: The interest was capitalized. 

}'OR. MARSHALL: And the interest was capitalized. Now what has 

happened to that loan. Is that loan being repaid or has it been 

translated on a five year basis through Hydro? Well,Hydto is not 

MR. DOODY: We pay them throuRh Hydro and the water resources to 

the Province • 

MR. }IARSHAU: So $30 million is through the Province and $130 

million through Hydro. 

basis. 

Now the $130 million is on a five year 

MR. DOODY: You do not mind me interrupting. 

MR. }~fu\U: No, no. I a~ glad because I want to get the - I 

think it is important to have the information. But even on a five 

year basis Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro is surely not generating 

enough to be able to pay for this and it is the Province that ia 

going to have to pay it on a five year basis, is it not? 

MR. noonY: The dividends will start this year off. 

MR. MARSHALL: But how much do the dividends work - surely 

the dividends are not going to repay the investment in five years, 

:'ITe they? 

MR. DOODY: 

this year. 

YR. _ _¥ARSHALL: 

No, they will not. It should be about $14 million 

Okay. So we get $14 million and if you got 

$140 million which I think is what they say here, but $130 mUlion 

over five years you are talYing then shout an extra $30 million a 

yeRr. 

}ffi. DOODY: $27 million, yes. 

That we will have to pay. But the government 

wil1 have to respond with another $30 million on that? 

MR • T100JW : 

~. MARSHALL: 

That :Is in the Hydro budget. 

I realize it is in the Hydro budget. The minister can 
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correct mP if T a~ wrnnr. HE> h11ve Ret the 1\,.n·k of Novll Scotia loan 

nC>w rrm'lslatecl tC> Ne,.•foundli!nrl and LanradC>r nvclro ""d !>pren<l over 

flv~ yPar!>,,.nrl thnt lC>IIn hils to he p3id nn ~ f ive ve11r basis which 

C'n <'nrfr:ll ,..111 hP "l'prnxfmntpl~ !;10 Million " VPAr excluclinp i nterE>llt . 

lllC>w 1.'(.' :~re l'<'ttlnr. 5)1. l'lilli<'n <lpparently from, V0\1 SAy, frnm the 

t•rr~'r ('hurC"h f 11 • from rhe rPvenues . 

...... 
''".·- ."!!-:'!!.:_ T'"ls yE'a r , No w:.vl The Autlitor f.E'nerll1 dops not sav 

':!'_·_J!'_O!?_Y_:__ The E'st:lm.llte '" :tbNtt ~14 million in dividentls this 

Vt':!T, 

~Ill. NEARY: Ts that ripht. 

r.!:.:._~ll!;llAl.l._:_ /11) rir.ht . 1/ell let us tllke it back ag11:fn thPn. 
,.. 

Tf ,.p l'.Pt the $ 11. r111 ion anrl "'P h:we to pay out $30 million, it: if' 

""n"t hPtt<CPn ~ 16 mi 111 "" 11nrl $2f1 m:l l 1 i.on ••hen yon acld on the 

lnr~>r<'st th<' ProvincP h11s to cni'IP np with ovel' the next fi.ve vpars 

,,,; tl• rC'spect tn thE' l'N'IPT <"'hurchi l 1 ncnu:l si tion. 1\m ! corrt>ct in 

Okav . 1111 rirh t. Well'-'<' p.et away then fro"' the 

prlnrl ri\J ;~I"'nnr anrl we wHl take that and ~'e will say thnt the 

?.ovcrnm~nt n~xt v<'ar in arldit:lon to the inter est on the $200 mjl)ion 

\~ill h;we ro r<'l"'f> up with another $\5 l"'illlo" to $20 million on the 

llpper rhurchill acou:ls1tion. That is over the next five yenrs . So 

wP h:we t hn r rtclrlrrl to 1 t . 

We nl~o ""ve 7 1l!< the 1-,urlp.et has inrl:lcnretl horrowiny.s. The 

$19 7 111j 11 I on <'oe,o; not 1 ncl urle thP hC>rro•~:l nrs for the T.ower <'hurchill . 

~ow that I s rhc f.ul J TRl:Jncl nr<>iect, the one that. hi\R bPen sn,o;peT\decl 
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YR • MA'PSRALL: 

or temporarily suspended. As I say - and I want to re-emphasize this 

over and over again - I am not proporting to get up and say, '~ook, 

this is information that the government is attempting to hide':because 

each and every item of information has been plainly set forth in public 

documents that anyone can see. But I am saying it in the point of 

view that I think it is a matter of public interest that these facts 

be known when we are considering the amount of the borrowings now 

and we are considering what is goin~ to happen in the future. 

We hAve here this year an extra on interest alone $20 million, 

as I say,from the debt service fund. We have now as the minister has 

indicated,instead of interest on the $200 million we have an extra 

$15 million at the minimum that is going to have to go in from the 

Province :l.nto Hydro in order to pay off that debt on a five year 

has is .for the shares. So there we get $35 million. Then we have 

these figures. The $197 million does not include the current borrowings 

for the Gull Island. That is pointed out very clearly in the budget 

speech. The Premier has indicated that $77 million is going to be 

the approximate total amount that will have to be carried by the 

Province in connection with the Gull IsJand development. Some of 

these monies were presumably borrowed last year, some of them will 

have to be b11rro~~ed and paic'l this year,and the effect of :!.t will come 

in the debt service fund next year. 

So, you ).nm.,, adrl another $5 million there and you are up to 

$40 million, approximately $40 million. Now I ask this by way of 

question of the minister, that,you know,the combination af the debt 

service ftmds,and the financing of the debt on the Upper Churchill 

and our requirements this year were up to $40 million. You have two 

other items that have been borrowed. It has been clearly set forth 

in the budget speech, Newfoundland Municipal Financing Corporation 

at $25 million and for general use of Newfoundland Hydro we have another 

$50 mill ion. I have never myself considered Newfoundland }l'unicipal 

Financing Corporation really much more than really another subhead of 
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""" 1'1\P~TIALL : 

rht> estimates h<>ciHI."'C ~,:;t of rhe hnrrowinr thllt has 't>een carried 

nn cnnnot possih 1 v he f\mrlt>d hy the municipal itie:c; for whom the 

horro••inJ> anti thP ruarontees 11re he:!nr ~1 ven and I think evervhody 

hns T<'<'.opni:>.e<' that. The ""~" of the C'ro"'TI corporation ancl "unidpal 

Finanr.inp Conx>rarinn is 11 convenient device for the purpose of 

i,:;nla r in~ one'~ hor~winps and carrvinp on this arm oF ~overnment. 

1\ur It !'hould -

~1r.. PEC'KI'Onn_: __ I said that Vf'~tet'dny. 

•fr . ~'AP~llALl. : Yes . 1\ut it should never be forr.otten. T think that 

it 1"' rhe rnvrrnllV'nt rPn11v thAt i.s po1np to have to rick th:Jt up 

ren1lv in pffl"<"t or suhstant;111ly. All of t h>tt is $25 million. 
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MR. MARSHALL 

Youhave a simular situation with respect to, I would imagine,although 

we have not had the chance to get at the details of Nfld. Hydro, that 

extra $50 million for capital expenditure,a lot of that would be in 

the case of rural electrification ~nd I would again say that eventually 

some of that anyway would have to be picked up by the government of 

the province. Although the balance sheet of the Nfld. and Labrador 

Hydro seems to indicate in a pretty mnch more healthier position, so 

perhaps the impact of that will not ee as great, . cerfalnly ____ . 

proportionately on the province,as Nfld. Municipa1 -Finaneing COrPoratiOn 

So here we have then, Mr. Chairman, We are in committee and I am 

asking these as questions, I am not making definitive statements but 

from my reading of the documents,the finicial picture as we have them1 

I see the debt service fund next year and the province having to cope 

and grapple with possibly an additional $55 millen , being a 

combination of interest charges and repayment for the shares on the 

Upper Churchill. 

Now if that is so, Mr. Chairman\ although you cannot relate all 

of that now to interest, because a fair amount of it is capitalp~ 

of it is , towards capital,on the Upper Churchill. But the faat of 

the matter is, next year we are going to have to find $45 million extra. 

If you regarded it all as a debt service, you got approximately one 

third increase in the amount that is going to be necessary next year 

for the debt service fund. 

Now where do we find the money for that7 We would find a certain 

amount of it presumably because of inflatim4 -. our taxes go up 

automatically1because retail sales tax, for instance, that is based 

on a percentage of the value of goods, and we saw a result of that 

in the estimates this year , that the retail sales tax in amount 

ascended aJ1fair and app.reciable amount- because of tDflll'iii'Oil- , not 

because of increases in the amount of taxesi So yo~ have that. 

But by no means can you count on that ec:tuaiifiiS~-tliiiig·,-
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~JK . ~lAKSHALL 

He have already seen through the tax bills that have gone through 

this committee that this province is at it's very limit as far as 

taxation is concerned. And that is not a political statement as 

such. That is a statement that is a factual statement. Our corporate 

income tax is as high as anywhere in Canada, our personal income tax, 

our gasoline, our retail sales tax. The people of this province can 

lJear no more taxes. 

So where t!o we get it 1 Do we borrow that much more money and 

thereby in the following years increase the debt service fund? It 

all comes back to the same, the last verse of the chapter is the same 

as the first verse of the chapter ~hich I spoke about early in this 

session
1
to the effect that I do not deny that we need to borrow. 

And I do not deny that this government is trying to cut as much as 

it possibly can, and it is easier said than done. 

And it is not the government to which I refer but it is an 

appeal, as it were, to the general public for a realization that 

we just cannot afford, I do not care what anyone says, to go ahead 

at the same rate that we are going ahead, no matter how necessary 

things are. And we cannot in this conunittee or in this House,t1r. 

Chairman,ignor for one single ,solitary moment the fact that from 

~ combination of various thinr-s, that next year there is going to 

l'e an increac.r nf some $ ~) mi1l1on primarily in intPrest charp.rg, 

.o;ome of it to the repayment of the Unper Churchil 1- 11rinco acquisition 

Those are ;ust statements, as I say, statements of facts. I 

remnhasizp again that I am not making them for the purpose of makine 

allegations or anyone is trving to hide it, because as a 

matter of fact thjs government has really done.more to reveal, 

"1 though thf'rP ar.e <"'hvi.ous.l y improvments to which I have clever. ted 

in other rlehatPs, hut this government has done more than any other 

p;ovf'rnmE'nt has to hrinp. tl,p f1sc~t1 affairs right to the attention 

of thP. puhlic. 

Ann i.t is up to us to bring them , to noi.nt out the l1iRh po1nts 

of them, hut it is pr:lmar.ilv up to the public to ahsorb them. The 

1 "tter of nart of crlursp, ~JP as members have no control over, but 
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MR. MARSHALL 

hopefully if the quality of the debate is such it will be. 

There is another aspect that we must look at for next year 

as well, Mr. Chairman. So pity the poor Minister of Finance next 

year. Let us look at the bond redemptions.Minister of Finance after 

the budget speech kindly gave me a schedule of the unfunded debt of 

this province. And here again I have not got a big staff to be 

ahle to go through, but as I figure it next year. the bond redemptions 

that we are going to have to roll over are going to be in the vicinity 

of $32 million, and the following year approximately the same. 

These are amounts that ~•ere borrowed in the past and for which 

there were no sinking funds. And of course sinking funds are like 

savings, where you put in so much per year and the interest earns 

on it , so eventually at the end of the term , you have an amount 

for almost the amount to repay the loan. I would note though, hhat 

there is borrowing here, there was borrowing here , and I do not think 

that this committee can overlook this •and it is not the Ministe~ 

fault or his rpredecessors fault, but it ·is something that I think we 

have to look at -there were borrowings here in certain years of 

substantial sums in r~rman currency ,ueutscne mark, which have been 

revalued , which were revalued appreciatively from the time in which th~y 

were borrowed , so that-

MR: DOODY 

MR.. MARSHALL 

We referred to them as peper dollars. 

Peper dollars. But the point of the matter is I 

point this out as being a danger of listening to that great group of 

officials,of people I hear from time to time, quoted to me ad nauseollll 

by my friends on the front benches to the effect that their officills 

say • Because if there was ever a case,as far as I am concerned,or 

cauae,of examining ones officials and examining f~r t~at matter, 

ones financial agents who are supposed to be your advisors in these 

matters, tt is the loans series G 3,4,5 and 6 in Deutsce marks which 

were undertaken at a time when the German economy was going ahead at 

a very rapid rate and a very fast rate. You do not need an advanced 

course in economics to know the affect of a depressed country borrowin& 
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in .q prosperous dcvelorinr, country of that nature. It is a little 

hit ell ffercnt when you harrow in the United States because the 

r.anadian currency is tagged to the United States currency anyway. 

'P.nt T jtJst observed that from the point of view of under scorinr. 

to hon. memhf'rs the <l'lnger of 1 isteninp; officials ann of folJowinp: 

offici.als. As a result of these borrm•Tinp:s suhstantiall Y more 

is p,oinl'! to have to he. repair] than the value vie recei ve<l ,,,hen vie 

made the orir.i onal horrowi.nr,s. T'le main point I wl!nt to make with 

rPspect to this unfunrlerl rll"l->t is here ap;ain next year we have to 

roll over. $30 lliiJJon • And so on it will r,o on. T eRn rememher 

some Yf':'lrs ar,n loo'kinr at the schedule of the indehtness of the 

rrovl.nce ;md in the latter part of the 1 <17n' s and the early 1 9?.0 's 

are when thts province must meet its obligations with respect to its 

unfunded debt. 

Yon \·nmc, a large amount, T say ,of the unfunded cleht ~~ill then 

hrcnmr> nuP ;mel of course i.t Hi.ll not he al->1P to hr repaid and that will 

hnvP to h" reborrowed,So tr1ese are the points,Hr. Chairman~that I maJ.·p 

fnr tl1p hrn"fi t nf the committee. I hope they have heen of some henefit.:I'o 

remphazise ~~~in is not fnr the pur~ose of atte~pting to insinuate 

thnt t 11e f.9cts are not there: You knm,~the unfortunate ~art of all 

of thi.s -Ls th11t the facts are t1-,ere for aPyhodv to see if thev wished 

tn SeE' them. nut thev do not seem to he disseminated and until they are 

1isaeminatec1 and hrought out to the puhli c, the public is not going 

tn r<'nli?.E' tlw sitnntion. 

Tl1e f<1ct nf the mntter is that next year, <~e are going to need an 

i ncrr<1se, an rn1gh increase in thE' financial oh11 v,ations of this province 

that ~rP :1pr1rt from th<> mE'PtiPp of its ordinarv services, th11t are 

an;,rt from thr> m<'etinP' of itR salaries, what have vou. He are going 

to haVl' to mef't uehts inCr(':lSer], l~e, are going tO have tO SPrVice 

incrr.<'lSf'cl rlchts, to thP tunc,from a quicl• calcuation and s11pplementecl 

l'Y ·lnform,.tinn r,ivPn to me hy thP Hinister~ to the tune of snme $45 

l'lillion rlolbrs . That is TW calcuntinn, Thone I am wrong, But if I 

<1m right it is " m!lttcr of ~erave concern, 1 think, to the province,.It 

Is " m:1ttPr fnr PVC'r>rhnrlv to renlb:e thilt '~e are going to have to 

t.11 e l'lensurr>s In thP ensuing yPars to come to gripes with the financi .al 

situntinn of t.,is province or elsP we are p;oing to have- 't<!ell we ar!' 

goinr tn hav" horrendous problems and this province is ~oing to !!O so 
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~m. MARSHALL 

far back that it is going to take a century for it to come back 

on its feet again. 

MR. DOODY I think that is a misunderstanding there. 
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MR. MARSHALL: Well that could be, the minister could. Yes. 

MR. GHAIRMAN: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NF.ARY: ----- Mr. Chairman, the remarks made by the hon. 

~entleman who ~ust took his seat, Sir, were very, very interestin~ 

indeed. But the hon. ~~ntleman has developed a rather unusual 

technique in criticiain~ the Minister of Finance and the 

administration that the hon. gentleman supports, 

The hon. g~ntleman starts off by taking a flick at 

the 6fficial Opposition spokesman on finance and then after doing 

that, after convinctn~ his colleagues that he is still one of 

them,that he still carries the old party flag, that he is still 

loyal to the party,then he proceeds in his unique way then to 

stick the darts into the Minister of Finance and into the 

administration. 

MR. MARSHALL: That is your interpretation. 

MR. NF.ARY: That is my interpretation and I believe, Sir, that 

is a pretty fair interpretation and 

MR. J. CARTER: Have you never heard of constructive criticism~ 

~- ~ARY: Well not only was it constructive but it was 

factual. T. am not clisagreeing for one moment with what the 

hon. member said. As a matter of fact~what the hon. member said 

i" what the Opposition should have been saying. The hon. member 

has ione a service really to the House and to the people of 

thi" Province in raising some of the points that the hon. 

Rentleman raised and T was ~oin~ to rise in my place following 

the official spokesman of the old-line Liberals. 

MR •. T. CARTER: You have no choice now but to sit down. 

MR._ NEARY: No. And T was going to raise exactly some of the 

same points only I may raise a few more. But certainly I have to 

go along with the hon. ~entleman in most of the things that he said, 

hut the hon. gentleman sort of left the impression in his remarks 

that while we were borrowing all this money •nd we were committing 
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MR. NEARY: ourselves to heavy interest over the •ext 

year or so, the hon. gentleman somehow or other left the 

impression with me anyway that the 'rovince was progressing, 

that we had to •low down the progress of the Province, when 

NM- 2 

in actual fact, although the debt of the Province is increa•ing 

and the interest, our commitments on the interest are increasing 

substantially year by year, we are going back if anything. We 

are going backwards. We have record unemployment,for instance, 

in the Province at a time when we have record borrow6ng and record 

interest payments and so on and now, Mr. Chairman, it must be 

obvious by now the point that I have been trying to make the 

whole session, since the House opened in November I have been 

trying to make the point that the Minister of Finance will not 

take in sufficient revenue from the Upper Churchill this year 

to amortize the principle and the interest on the loan which was 

short term in the beginning, which is now, so we have been 

told by the minister, five years from the Bank of Nova Scotia. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

beginning. 

MR. NEARY: 

Five years from the start, five from the 

No, my understanding was that it was a two 

year loan in the beginning. 

MR. DOODY: 

I get up. 

MR. NEARY: 

Not from the beginning, I will explain it when 

Well I do understand, Sir, I undersaand what was 

said at the time when the hon. Premier announced the takeover 

of the Churchill Falls Power Corporation, that is would be a short 

term loan and later on it would be included in the cost. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: He will explain it to you now. 

MR. NEARY: Look 1I am going to explain it myself first as I see 

it,because it is only now that it is beginning to sink into the 

members' heads, the great blunder, the great mistake, the great goof 

that was made by the government that we have been told abeut so 

often by the hon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood). 

In actual fact the government will not take in sufficient 
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MR. NF.ARY: revenue in this current year or next year or the 

next five years for that matter to pay the interest on the 

Joan that thev borrowed to purchase the controlling interest 

in the Churchill Falls Corporation. They will not take in 

sufficient revenue although the minister tells me it is 

S14 million that the ~overnment will take in this year. 

T have grave rlouhts about that. 

MR. SMAl.t.WOOD: The government sairl there would be that much 
---~~---- ·· 

dividends. They do not get all the dividends. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I do not care who else - I am 

talking about this government getting enough money to pay thf' 

interest. 

MR. SMALLWOQ]): - - --- - - - $14 million was not necessary to the government, 

that is the total dividend. There are other shareholders. 

"'R. NEARY: That is right. This is exactlv the point. 

F.very time T raise the question,the minister answers it by saying, 

"Well, I told th!' member that it is going to be $14 million!' The 

member says it is not going to be $14 million and the minister 

does not stand un and make a definite statement. 

MR. CARTER: Si.t down. 

MR. NEARY: I will s:f t rlown when I am good and readv. Sir. 

T am not out setting my savoury when I should be in the House. I 

am in this House trving to do a job for the people of this 

Province ann if the big overgrown galoot will iust keep quiet 

for a moment he may learn a thing or two. 

Mr. Speaker. l want to hear the minister get up. I know 

there will he more dividends than what will go into the public 

treasury. There will be a dividend maybe of $14 million, technically 

speaking that may b!' a correct statement. But how much of that 

nividend is going to go into the public treasury? How much of that 

dividend is going to go to NPwfoundland Hydro Corporation to pay 

the princinle on the Sl97 million that was borrowed to purchase 

the controlling interest in the Churchill FAlls Corporation. 
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MR. NEARY: I would submit, Sir, there will be a difference 

that will have to be paid out of the public treasury or it will 

have to be borrowed by the Newfoundland Hydro Corporation and 

the interest will have to be paid, as my hon. friend says, 

year after year after year. What do you do7 Do you keep 

borrowing to pay the interest? 

AN RON. MEMBER: They cannot even recognize that. 

MR. NEARY: Well it is either that, Sir, or the Newfoundland Hydro 

will have to be subsidized from the public treasury. So now, 

Mr. Chairman, we are beginning t.o see the results of this gigantic 

bludder, this great goof that was made by this administration and 

now we hear about the ultimatums that are flung at the Province 

of Quebec and so forth in connection with repurchasing, buying back 

some of the power on the Upper Churchill1 Would it not have 

been better for this government if they had left the situation as 

is, if •hey had not rocked the bbat, if they had not disturbed 

the status quo and left Churchill Falls there as a private company 

because now, Sir, what in actual fact what is happening, although 

members may not realize this at the present time, that the procedure 

that the government has to use now, the procedure that this 

gove~ent has to take in order to buy back or to try and get 

back 800 megawatts of power from the Upper Churchill that is now 

being sold to Quebec Province, the procedure that has to be followed 

in my opinion,and I have not consulted with the hon. the Premier 

or his legal advisers 1but I certainly have sat down and thought ahout 

it, the procedure that has to be followed is that this government 

is not going to sue the Province of Quebec as people think they 

are-and people are almost prepared to pick up their guns and go 

up to the Quebec border and fight- that is not what is going to 

happen at all, althougb that impression is being left in this 

House and it is being left abroad. What will happen, Sir, is that 

this government will not be taking Quebec Hydro to court, although 

we have been led to believe that is what is going to happen, and nobody 
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'lR, NEARY. : has taken the time to go out and explain to the 

peoPle what will actual.lv take place. In mv opinion, Sir, 

'~hat wi. l1 take place i.s this, that the Government of this 

Province will now have to write its own company, the Churchill 

Falls CorPoration, they will have to write Churchill Falls 

Corporation and sav, "Mr. Churchill Falls Co~oration will 

you deli.ver to this Province 800 megawatts of power." That 

.ls what wiJ l have to happen. 

MR. SMALUlOOD: They will direct. 

'fR. NEARY: They will direct them. They will say, "WE' want -----·-
vou to, under the statute, under the law of this land,we want 

you to return to th:ls "ProvincE' 800 megawatts of power." And 

the Chnrch:f ll Falls Corporation will wri.te hack and say, 

"l<e J .1 , T am sorry, Mr. r.ovE>rnmen t, but we have an agreement. 

lo/e have a lease \lith Quebec Hydro and we are bound by that 

lease to deliver all the power except -

MR. SMALLWOOD: ---------- Thev have no lease, they have a contract. 

'fR. NF.ARY: Well 1 it i_s a lease. 

MR. S"iALLWOOD: Thev received a lease from the House. ·--------
'fR. NEARY: Well that is ri~ht. What is it if it is not ------

a lease? 

MR • SMl T.T ,WOOD : - - ----- Ouehec has not got a lease. They have p,ot a contract. 

MR. CARTER: Listen to your leader. 

MR. NEARY: My understanding of the law, Sir, that W!'l.S 

passE'd in th:l s !louse that we gave the Churchill Falls Corporation 

the right to lease thE' power, to enter into a lease agreement. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No, we gave them a lease. 

"fR. NEARY: We gave them a lease, well okay, maybe we gave 

them a lease. 

t.Je gave them "'- lease. 

'fR. NFARY: The hon. ge.ntleman knows more about it than T do. ------

Rut anvwav what we have to do is now write the Churchill Falls Corporation 

and the point that I am making is that it would be far hetter if that 
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MR. NEARY : cOlllp•Y was a CO!Ilpletely indep.endent c0111pany at this 

'Particular -moment because now what the governJni!Jlt has to ao.even 

though my hon. friend will probably disagree with me on this too. 

I say Churchill Falls Corpaltation is a Crown corporation, 

~e han. gentlemau says it is a private company. Well l say 

that the peopie of Newfoundland own sizty per cent of the shares 

of that company and you can call it what you like, a rne by any 

other name smells just as sweet. So we own sixty-six and two 

thirds pe~ cent of the ahurchill li'alla Corporation, axrd in my 
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Mr. Neary: 

opinion, if that is not a Crown corporation, I do not know what is. 

MR. DOODY: The Province of Quebec owes the rest of it, and that 

is a Crown corporation. 

HR. NEARY: ----- That is right. So personally I say it is a Crown 

corporation. So in actual fact what is happening is that the 

government will then have to take their Crown corporation, they will 

have to sue themselves, they will have to take themselves before the 

Supreme Court of Canada to get a decis~on on whether or not the 

contract or the Chu~chill Falls Corporation went outside of its 

terms of reference. 

MR. DOODY: It was only the first skirmish. 

Only the first skirmish! It is only the first 

skirmish! Look, Mr. Chairman, we are led to believe that in this 

han. House, and everybody wants to get up and sing the Ode To 

Newfoundland, and God Guard Thee Newfoundland, and people are 

ready to get the guns and go up to the Quebec borrler, when in actual 

fact, Sir, to ocut rip:ht to the heart of the slt\oation, is 

that the government in the first place instead of writing Premier 

Bourassa and dragging this big red herring in, maybe to try and 

bail him out on the by-elections, I do not know, or the Federal by-

election is corning up, but anyway, instead of dragging in this 

gigantic red herring that they have dragged in, they should have 

first written the Churchill Falls Corporation. 

If!'. DOODY: You have got a terrible mind. 

MR. NEARY: No, Sir, I have got a pretty clear mind -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Would the bon. gentleman yield? 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Would the bon. gentleman agree that the only 

possible reason there could have been for the Newfoundland Government 

to approach Hydro Quebec, or the Premier of Quebec was to avoid a 

case in court? The case in court can always be held if it is necessary. 

If Quebec had agreed to the withholding by us of 800 megawatts there 
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Mr. Smallwood: 

would be no need to sue CFLCo. The only reason for asking Quebec 

to agree was so that there would net be any need of a case in 

court. They having refused, the government now have recourse only 

to one action and that is an action in court against CFLeo. 

MR. NEARY: Well,! mean,the hon. former Premier may be right. 

But, Sir, -

MR. SMALLWOOD: I am right. 

MR. NEARY: Well the hon. member says he is right, and he probably 

is, but what the hon. gentleman is not saying is that is not the 

impression that was left with the people of this Province. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No, that is right. That is right. 

MR. HEARY: 

thing-

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. NEARY: 

Tha~.is not the impression. It was a political 

That is right. 

politically motivated, and it was a gigantic red 

herring, and it should have been properly explained to the people of 

this Province, that the gove;roment road they would have to take 

would be to sue themselves. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Not themselves. 

MR. NEARY: Well it is themselves as far as I am concerned. 

The bon. former Preimer may not think they are suing themselves, but 

I say it is a Crown corporation, and the government has to sue themselves. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Rubbish. 

MR. NEARY: It is not rubbish, Sir. It is - end so I hope that 

message gets out. The message is, Sir, 'hat this is about the 

biggest red herring in the political history of Newfoundland. 

Now mind you,in the final analysis, Mr. Chairman, I do hope 

that the government will win its case in court, that it will get a 

favourable decision, and that we will get the 800 megawatts of 

power back. 

MR. DOODY: But on the other hand -

MR. NEARY: But on the other .aand she had warts. The minister 

knows the other hand I am talking about. The other hand is this 
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Mr, _ _!"eary: 

red herring technique that is being used, when all of the facts 

should be laid out to the people of this Province. 

And so, Mr. Chairman, we are beginning now to see the 

results of this gigantic blunder. And the government will not take 

in sufficient revenue in the next year to even meet the interest, 

let alone pay any of the principal on the short term loan from the 

Bank of Nova Scotia or whoever they got it from, I think, it was 

the Bank of Nova Scotia. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes. 

~R~~EARY: And then my hon. friend goes on to point out that 

there is another $77 million lashed out in a puff of smoke,most of 

it, in this charge that was put off on either s!de of the tunnel 

just before - on either side of the Straits of Belle Isle just 

before the last election, where a little pile of cement, I think, 

was put down on either side of the Straits where the tunnel was 

going to be built, and a little cap was put in it, and an explusion 

was set off, And everybody thought it was a big blast, but all it 

was was just a heap big smoke and no fire. And for that, and for 

the continuation of that foolish nonsense the government has another 

$77 million that they are going to have to meet the interest on 

next year. 

~lr. Chairman, the thing that worries me about all this, 

as it worries the hon. member for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall), 

is the fact, Sir, that the government, although the minister 

somehow or other, and I do not know if the minister is lucky, I 

pity the minister in a great many respects, the life span of 

Ministers of Welfare, and Ministers of Finance in this Province is 

very short. I think I had the record as Minister of Social 

Services, when I got in there I could not get out of it. And I 

think Ministers of Finance the life span, I believe, Dr. Rowe, 

the hon. Dr. Rowe probably holds the record; he probably went a 

little over three years. But if the minister can get three years 

without being lugged off to Waterford, without the fellows in the 
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Mr. Neary: 

white coats coming to get him, he will be lucky. But it is a 

very serious situation, Sir. It is a matter that we should all 

be concerned about. And even though the minister tells us that he 

has been lucky so far in going to the bond markets,that Newfoundland 

has a good reputation, that we have no problem at all, and recently 

the minister floated a bond issue for $30 million, had no problem 

at all selling the bonds in Canada, had no problem at all getting 

the $30 million. 

But, Sir, if we keep sliding the way we are in Newfoundland, 

one of these days the minister is going to be stopped right dead in 

his tracks. It almost happened last year once when the minister went 

down to New Yo~k and presented the government's prospectus to the 

finance people in the United States. The minister had to make some 

alteration& and make some changes in his prospectus. You know, Mr. 

Chairman, I took that prospectus, and I took the second prospectus 

that the minister put out, and I read both of them, and I 

have read a number of othersprospectuses that have been issued by this 

Province, and you know, Mr. Ghairman, in my opinion, it is high time 

that the Minister rewrote the prospectus. It is certainly a very 

dull, unimaginative, uninteresting, certainly it is not the kind of 

a document that would motivate money lenders, money people in the 

United States or in Canada or anyWhere for that matter to invest 

their money in Newfoundland. It has not been rewritten in years. 

It is time to update it. There were a few changes made in it last 

year, a few minor changes,but basically the prospectus is the same 

one that has been used for years and years, and it needs to be updated. 

And, Mr. Chairman, apart from updating the prospectus I think we are 

going to have to do something about our public image outside of this 

Province, Even though members may not agree with me, I think it a fact 

that we got all kinds of unfavourable publicity about the sealing 

industry in Newfoundland. I believe, Sir, indirectly that would affect 

the credit of this Province. The minister may not agree with that. 

I think it would have a devastatin, affect on our reputation as a 
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Mr. Neary: 

people; people outside of this Province will look upon us as 

being barbarians, and being uncivilized, out knocking the skulls 

of these poor little white coats. And I believe, Sir, that 

in the money markets of the world that this could have also a 

devastating affect on our credit. And then we have the closing of 

Come By Chance. It seems that all of the publicity that we. get 

outside of Newfoundland is all unfavourable publicity. We do not 

realize it here in this Province, but anybody who reads the 

newspapers as my hon. friend the member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 

gets newspapers from all over Canada, the United States, and all over 

the world, and I believe the hon. gentleman will agree with me, that 

99 per cent of the publicity that we get outside of this Province is 

bad publicity. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: It is not good. 

MR. NEARY: It is not good. It is bad as a matter of fact. 

It is very unfavourable publicity. First we had - this Winter we had 

the seal situation, then we had the Come By Chance bankruptcy case, 

which is the biggest bankruptcy in the history of the world. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No, in Canada. 

MR. NEARY: Well I am told, Mr. Chairman, I am told, maybe I am 

wrong, the hon. gentleman can get up and speak whenever the hon. 

gentleman wants to, but I am told that there was a meeting held in 

Tokyo and that the Japanese came to the conclusion, Ataka, the banks, 

the financial people in Japan, in Tokyo came to the conclusion that 

they would have to write off $300 million; that they would not recover, 

or they might only recover a very small portion of $300 million. And 

I am told that is the biggest write-off in the history of the world. 

MP. noonY: That is the first time I have heard that statement. 

MR. NEARY: Well it is not the first time I heard the statement, 

and perhaps the hon. member for Twillingate can contradict me, and say, 

no that is not so, there have been bigger write-offs -

MR. SMALLWOOD: It was big. 

MR. NEARY: There have been bigger -
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MI. WELLS: I think the trustees said it was the biggest that 

they have ever seen 

MR. NEARY: Taat is right! 

·. 
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MR. NEARY: That is right. So, I am not the only one who 

heard it, and I am not the only one who has said it. 

MR. DOODY: That is a bit different than saying that the 

Japanese had to write off $300 million. 

MR. NEARY: Well, I was told, Sir, BY my usual reliable 

sources that the Japanese were prepared for the worse, and 

that they felt that they may have to write off $300 million 

which was one of, if not the, one of the biggest write offs 

in the history of the world. And so that certainly would 

not do our reputation any good in this Province, our financial 

situation any good. And then we had the goof that was made 

when we kicked out BRINCO, threw BRINCO out of Newfoundland, 

very poorly timed. That certainly had a devastating effect 

in the money markets of the world. And then there are these 

law suits that are hanging over the government's head by Canadian 

Javelin. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

cancelled. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

is thrown out'/ 

MR. DOODY: 

W{. NEARY: 

There are none. 

There are none now1 

Right: 

You mean they have all now been withdrawn or 

They have all been thrown out of court. 

They are all thrown out of court? The $800 million 

Yes, it was disgarded, thrown out. 

Disgarded, Well, I am certainly glad to hear 

that, Sir, because I am sure that gave the minister many a ~leepless 

night, because that in itself could have a very, very serious effect 

on the ,o;overnment' s credit and on the money markets of the world. 

And then there is the Linerboard mill. The fact that we have run into 

a lot of flak, and a lot of difficulties,and a lot of trouble with 

the Linerboar~ mill is certainly not going to do our credit rating any good. 
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That is thrown out of court, too. 

That is thrown out of court, too? 

Well, now, Mr. Speaker, now then maybe I am right. 

}\aybe the prospectus should be updated. You know, Mr. Chairman, 

it is a funny thing about the prospectus. The government, the 

members of the administration, the ministers have attacked my han. 

friend right, left and centre about his promotion of new industries, 

economic development and so forth, and when you read the prospectus, 

the industries that the minister holds up as examples of great developments 

in this Province are industries that were introduced into Newfoundland 

by my han. friend, the former Premier. 

MR. IJOODY: 

MR .. NEARY: 

~iaybe you are right. Maybe it should be rewritten. 

It should be rewritten, I think, Sir. And I think 

that it is time that it was done. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I do not have too much else to 

say about this except: Mr. Chairman, I want to suggest to the 

han. minister that right down at the tail end of the prospectus 

every time you read it, you see if you need additional information 

or if there are any questions to be asked, get in touch with the 

law firm of Greene, McNab, I think it is, Greene and McNab 

MR. DOODY: Not always. 

MR. NEARY: Always, Sir. Greene and McNab• have been on the 

back of the prospectus ever since this administration took office, 

except once - no, not once, my han. friend the Minister without 

Portfolio represented the people who were loaning the money so he 

told us. The minister's law firm once represented, went in the -

MR. WELLS: The European. 

MR. NEARY: - the European market. I do not know if the hon. 

gentleman himself went over, but certainly one of his law partners 

went over on two or three occasions to arrange that loan. And this 

is a little goody that has been passed out, too, by the government. 

I mean the minister can put up the holier than thou attitude all he 

likes, but this is a little goody. It is a little goody that 

was passed out. And I heard it said by the member for Twillingate 

(Mr. Smallwood) that, oh, the former administration did it. The law firm 
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MR. NEARY. 

of Curtis, Dawe, Mahoney and Fagan did it. Well I say to that, 

so what! So what! I do not think that any members of this 

House should be passed out these kind of goodies. There are 

others, Sir. That is almost as bad as the list of lawyers 

they have over at CMHC. You have to be a Liberal to get on the 

list, although they tell me that Mr. Fintan Alyward is still on 

the list. I do not know how they managed to keep his name 

there. 

MR. MORGAN: Central Mortgage and Housing'/ 

MR. NEARY: Central Mortgage and Housing have a l~st, and 

they had it when the Tories were in office up in Ottawa. They 

did not change it. They just changed it and put Tories on it 

instead of Liberals. And the bon. minister should do the same 

thing. 

MR. MORGAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

If the Tories did not change it, they should have. 

There should be no list. An individual when he 

goes to borrow from CMl!C should be able to select his own lawyer. 

Mr. Chairman, there should be no list. Why should CMHC or any 

other Crown Corporation or any department of government foist a 

lawyer on a person who is borrowing money, a lawyer that he does 

not want? Pick from the list, oh, it is your turn. 

MR. DOODY: Are we still at it? 

MR. NEARY: Yes, we are still at, because I am suggesting to the 

minister that it is time now that the minister changed the law firm. 

Obviously, Sir, the bagman-

MR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

! · have got nothing against this law firm. 

Well, I have got something against the law firm. 

Sure,you can kickthern off when you ~et :ln. 

No, Mr. Chairman, the bagman for the Tory Party,who 

1s Mr. Greene, whose name is on the prospectus, seems to have fallen 

1nto d1sfavour with the government over the last couple of years. 

There is no commun1cation between the ministers and the administration. 

~R. DOODY: If there is disfavour I will check on it and get 

h:lm kickeci out . 

1.034'9 
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MR. NEARY: Well, the minister,I would say,is fairly aware 

of the fact that the hon. gentleman is in disfavour. But 

there are others. And it is time to change that law firm. 

I do not have to tell the minister why it is time to change 

it. The reason must be obvious . to the minister by now. 

There are others, Sir, and it is time that the thing was p~ssed 

around. I am sure my hon. friend from St. John's East does 

not want it. He 1vould not touch it with a for tv foot pole. 

My hon. friend does not believe in partronage. My hon. friend 

probably had more to do with cleaning up patronage and graft 

in contracts, political contracts than any other hon. member of 

this hon. house, much to his credit. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, much of the other things 

in this $197 million are just statutory amounts, that have to 

be paid out. The government have no choice. They have to be 

paid out. For instance they have to pay the installment 

on Confederation Building. They have to pay the installment 

on the College of Trades and Technology, on all the hospitals 

that have been built in Newfoundland. These are statutory 

commitments that have to be met, and the government has no choice 

over these matters. There is about $1.25 million in there that 

I believe the minister can do something about, and I have suggested 

thi~ to the hon. minister before, and that is in connection 

with the loans and guarantees that have been given out by the 

Province. I had brought several into the House. There are more 

in the Auditor General's Report. I gave as an example, I believe, 

on one occasion the Paragon Hotel, which seems to be owned now 

by a group of well-to-do people, and they are in arrears. It is 

about time that they were forced to bring their payments up to date. 

And then there is Ocean Kist,that famous company that was formed 

by a well-known gentleman in this Province who seems to be fairly 

well off, and the company has been dissolved, and a new company formed. 
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And they are into the gover~ent - what? ~ for $300,000, is it? 

Three hundred thousand, I believe it is. Well that money can 

be collected. 

MR. DOODY: That was applied to the list a few days ago. 

MR. NEARY: ---- Yes, Mr. Chairman, that money can be collected. 

I do not see why the minister would not go out of his way 

to collect it. These are well-to-do people that well afford. 

If it were a welfare "recipient, Sir, I will tell the House 

this, if it were a welfare recipient that had an overpayment 

it would pe de.ducted from hi13 cheque or he would be hauled into 

court. But here you have these rich merchants running around 

the Province owing the government $300,000 and $400,000 and 

$500,000, and the companies dissolved, and new companies farmed, 

and no effort made to collect the money. I believe it is $150,000 

in the case of this company. It is still outstanding, and the 

new company is libel to pay that money back to the public treasury. 

They just cannot stick their arm down in the public treasury 

every time they feel like it and take out $100,000 or a couple of 

hundred thousand dollars, and then dissolve the company and expect 

to get away with it. So I would suggest to the minis~er that 

every effort be made to collect this money. And so these are 

the few remarks that I want to make, Sir, in connection with this 

bill. Our debt is increasing. The interest is increasing year 

by year, and yet we are falling behind. We are getting further 

and further behind all the time. And the member, I think, was 

very, very conservative~with a small 'c', when the member 

estimated that the additional requirements next year just to meet 

the interest alone, the member estimated it at $45 million. 

I would say it would range from anywhere from $55 millionm $75 

million extra that will have to be 
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found thjs year or next year by the people of this Province. 

Certainly we cannot whack any more taxes on. The taxpayers, 

IB-1 

the people, are already overburdened with taxes. So ~There is the 

money goin~ to come from? I would not mind if we were pro~ressing, 

making pro~ress ln this Province. We are getting further behind 

all hecause of a number of p,oofs that have been made in behalf of 

the administration such as the timing of the kickinp, out of Brinco 

and the buying hack of the ChurchiJl Falls. It is p,olng to cost us 

$16 mlllion or $20 milUon in interest alone next year. It "ill cost 

us more in interest than we take 1n in revenue. 

As the hon. member for "'wUl:lngate U'r. f:mallwood) said some 

time ago the reason ~iven was so that we could develop the Lower 

r.hurchill. And the T,ower r.hurchill will never be developed, Slr, untll 

we p;et another Smal ]woocl, untll we get another man wl th the enerp,y and 

the imap,ination and the drive and the personality and the salesmanship 

that the hon. p;entleman has. He will never get that Lower Churchill 

developed unt11 we p,et a man of that caliber. So, Mr. Chairman, 

in closinp; mv few remarks on this blll 1 I want to again compliment the 

hon. member for St. John's East O'r. "Marshall). I think the only points 

really of any sl?n:lficance that were raised on thls bill - and we 

crn1ld ~o on and on if we wante~ to trying to dlg out information -were 

raised by the hon. fentleman. And the hon. Rentleman made a valid point 

when he said that the Rovernment now do not have a free hand. They 

do not have a hJank checl< like they had before, that now they have to 

come to the House when they want to borrov7 money and this is a good 

thinr, 11nd this is an :Improvement and somethinp: that the hon. p,entleman 

fouf"ht fo-r while the hon. member was in OpposH:Ion because I happened 

to be on the other ~ide of the House and I must say that I could not 

.<!P,Tee '-'1th the hon. rentleman 1110re. 

Tf th.'lt had not heen done we would not be 11rle to stand here 

thi~ afternoon and trv to 'PrV and c:1i!' out a Uttle more inform<1tion 

on this $197 mil)ion froll' the ~<jnjster of Finance. There 1 s only 
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one otrer point, Sir, esc~pe~ ~v ~in~ when Twas speaking and this is in 

.-onnection •·•Hh the J i.nerhoar<l mill. 1 would snbmi t that a l~rpe 

chnnl<, I believe it wal': ~25 m:i.llion of this amont1t :IR that !'ltatutory 

mnount th;~t hils to he pa1.~ to the L:l.nerhoard YHl. Rut I lvelnt to 

clr:n·• to l1on. memhers ;~ttention that l•'E' h11ve on thE' nr~er Paper a 

sp<>cin1 hill,~ special ~ct that is p.oinp to he brought into the 

ler:tslilture. Tt has not heen circulaten as yet althousrh :Item 16, 

!':econd reaclinr: of the> h11l,is li!'ten Cln the Order T'aper, "An Act 

To Amcnrl The Stephcmvi 11 e Linerlloarn ViJl • '' (Bill No. 69) • T 

•·•o11l!1 pre<1:1ct now, Sir, that that hiJl has to do with a~clitinT'II1 

f lnandnr, of the StephenvilJ e l.inerhol'lrd Yill and r>erh:'lflS the minister 

cnn enlip.htet1 U!'. T knmv t<e are not discussinF: th-'t act no,,•, but 

Tt I!' :I p.;ht he a )!oocl time for us to r,et a 

financi;ll report, to pet a rletailed rerort of the T.1nerhoar<1 ~' ill that 

we hnve heen trvinp. ~o get for thE' last threP. and a half years,an~ 

~he rovernmen t ha s refused to rive ns that report. 

nc- '"e h;we to w~it unt"IJ this bill comes in'? WiJl it see 

the )ip.ht of nav in th:ls session'? Or will the ~in1ster give us 

a report on the l .inerhoRrd t•:l)) no<-' because $25 miJlion of that $197 

million has tn he pa .i<1 out on heh~Jf of the Stephenville Linerboard 

MllH ~o T ~n hofle, ~1 r, - and T will he :Interested in hearing what 

the hon. minister. hf!s to say Rhont these po:lnts that have been raisecl 

by hoth the hon. !'lemher fnr St. John's East (Mr. Marshal]) and myself. 

~-l':!~~IR~·~- The hon. member for Twi)l.ingate. 

YT', Sl"AJ.Llo!Onn: 1-'fr. Chairman, I rather pity the hon. member for 

St. John's F.ast (Mr. l"arshal 1) . He has delivered three dHferent 

speeches in this session all to the same effect, thRt he as a 

Ne~•founrll;m<ier, .~s a thour;htful Newfoundl1m<1, as a profess:lcm~l man, 

M< a formPr rd.nister of the r.ro~m, ~s a mel'1her of this House, :l s scare~ 

ilhout the financtal state of the Province, of the government of the 

Province. Three speeches he hf!s made. Re has met massive, auite 

~nssive :lnnifference. Not half as many memhers and supporters of the 
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ad!"in:lstration "'erP here :In thP chamber to hear him, not half as 

m11ny aR are prPsent no~r at this moment. T counted them. The number 

presPnt fell so low indeed that the Committee found :Itself without a 

t111ornm. This was drawn to thP rhai1"1'1an 's attention and a count was 

111ar'le and for three minutes ac~::ording to the rules we waited until 

enongh drifted in to mal<e np a auorum wh:!le the hon. gentleman drew 

attention of the House and therefore presumably the attention of 

Newfounc'IJ and to the precar:f om; conclition of the Province, the precarious 

financial state of the governme.nt. That is the thircl t:!me he did it. 

He got almost exactly no at tent:! on. 

The press pay no attention. The radio pay no attention. 

The T.V. stations pay no attention at all, none. 1 would say that 

thP most massivP - T must choose my words carefulJy now - the word 

I •rou] d 1 :Ike to use is 1ip,norance', but :1 f I used the '"ord 1ignorance1 I 

'"'ould be usinr it in the purely techn:!cal dictionary meaning of it. 

Th-'lt is to say, lack of know]ef!ge, lack of infoTl\lation. Psinp; it 

in that sense the most massive :lp,norance there :Is amonj!. our people 

in Newfoundland today is their ignorance of the present perilous 

financ:lal state of their Province. They have not got a clue. The 

people of Newfoundland have not got the slightest concept. Now 

that is not the fault of the han. gentleman. He has manfully done 

his part. J have tried to do my part. 

Last T?llll,when this House first met :fn the present sess:l.on, 

T started the hall rolling hy dra"•:lnp, attention, inv:l.tinp the attention 

nf the House to the conditions, the financial conditions, overspending 

And overhorrowinr. I ~·as fall m.•ef! by the hon. member for St. John's 

r:,st (~r. ~11rshal J) who spoke al.onp: precf sel y the same ] fne. He "'as 

follo~'ec'l hy the hon. memher for St . .John's North (Hr .. T. Carter) 

"'ho sair1 11Jmost :ldenti~ally tht> sa!'1e things. '!'hen surprisingly 

the l>'in:fster for ~ines ann l'nerp;y pot up and astounded the House by 

s11vin~ virtual J y the sl'lmP thinps. Then to cap it,the Prem:!_er 

himself admitted that wP were in a had shape 11nd that we had to watch 
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nur bobbers, No"' all that O\ll'ht to have ileen l'!nourh to ~r~w attention 

of the pre~s p.nilery . No, no. l~en I auoted tr~se hon. ?entlemen 

ln one ~peech here it di~ not ~et one ~ol1tary worrl on the •adio, 

on televiston:o r in rh~ newspAper. 

So at this moment the people of Newfoun~land are , you mi~ht 

nlmo~c SAy, 1mpr ep,nah1y , certainly massively iROorant of the rianp.er 

th~t fAc.es r his Province . The hon. ~entleman tr5ed to add up the 

ali'Nmt of the hoTTo,.,in~ in t he current year by Her ~·t\jesty, the 

Onet>n in r1rhr ()f Ne~oJfoundland . ~~at t he Ouaen's min i s ters - the 

nuenn Herself does ont perRonally po out on the n.~rket borTowing 

~oney, her ministers ~o jt f nr Ber . The nueen i n right of Newfoundland 

rhi~ ve:tr, nnlel"~ t here haA been P chans-e in r ecent ~ays or l.leel--s, fhe 

Queen 1 s r.oinr to c.ontrnc t $270 mill ion ne.., ~ebt fn the current yeiir . 

Nor $250 million. $:l0 milJjon ll'ore thAn ~250 mill:!on, $270 million . 

:-low thllt js ~his $1Cl7 million in the present resol utie>n and ;It is 

n n\l~~>ber of othP.r amount!! to he horrowed not directly '!>Y the mini~ter 

hue hy r.row'n :tjlencies 
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of the government. And when it is all added up it comes 

to $270 million in one year, in twelve months. It is incredible! 

It is incredible! And there has not been a year since the present 

administration were in office, when they have borrowed as little 

as $200 million in one year. They has not been a year. -1bey 

are in their fourth year - is it not1 - fourth year, 1972-1973, 

1973-1974,1974-1975, 1975-1976, 1976-1977. They are now in their 

fifth year. And they will have borrowed by the end of their 

fifth year an average of well over $200 million a year, well 

over $1 billion, well over $1 billion, $1,200 million, $1,300 

million, $1,400 million, $1.2 billi~n. $1.3 billion, $1.4 billion, 

a billion, three hundred million in five years. Now I was pretty 

good at it. I was pretty good at it. I had nerve. I had courage, 

that kind of courage. I borrowed, too. When I say,"I'; I did not 

borrow a nickel of it in fact, but my administration did, and you 

can shorten it. I am usually accused, I had to take the blame 

for things that my administration did, rightly so. That is as it 

should be. And my administration added $700 million to the public 

debt of Newfoundland - $700 million in twenty-three years, $700 million. 

The present administration has added twice that 

to our debt in five years. It is frightening. It is staggering. 

And it is useless to say it. It is Love's Labour's Los t. What the 

hon. gentleman did here today, what he said, he said as a thoughtful 

Newfoundland, he said it as a concerned Newfoundlander, he said it 

as a Newfoundland patriot, he is in effect attacking the very 

administration of which we was, until recently, a minister. He is 

attacking an administration which he was elected to support, and which 

he still supports. He has only voted once against them, and that was 

on the Churchill Falls thinp,. He was right to do that. But on all 

ordinary matters he votes the straight ticket with his party. And 

so it was not with joy or happiness or satisfaction that he got up today 

and made his third speech inviting, pleading with the House, pleading 
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with the House, pleading with the press gallery, pleading with 

Newfoundland to be warned, to take notice of the danger we are 

in. It is very real danger. The han. gentleman attempted to compute 

the additional amount that the Minister of Finance, that this 

Province, that the government of this Province will have to find 

in the next financial year after the present one. He might have 

gone a step further and tried to figure the amount for the year 

after that and the year after that. If the government go on borrowing 

in the next four years at the same rate, it will be another 

$1 billion added to the debt. And after this year, give another 

four years, which is the end of their constitutional term, five 

years, in five years they will have added much more than $1,000 million 

at the rate of $250 million a year. It was $220 million or something 

last year, the year just passed. It is $270 million this year. These 

are gross figures. The figures are gross admittedly, but they have 

got to go out and find it. If it is a slippery slope, if in 

twenty-three years to add $700 million to the public debt is 

a slippery slope, what in God's name is it to add $1,400 million 

ln five years? 

MR. LUNDlUGAN : We are carrying on your policy. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No, that is not my policy. I did not borrow 

at that rate. And I have a lot to show, I have a lot to show 

for the $700 million. He did not have $700 million, but I 

borrowed $700 million and spent $700 million, and had a lot to 

show the people of Newfoundland, including -

MR. PECKFORD : The cost of services are way higher than they 

were then. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: It is admittedly so, and there is inflation. I 

am aware of that . That is so. It is so obvious that I do not 

need to be reminded of it. It is true. There is a great inflation 

now. And there is a much bigger public service now. What did the 

minister tell us ? Was it between 28,000 and 29,000 persons now 
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drawing pay in larger or lesser amounts from the treasury. 

MR. DOODY: Three hundred and fifty million dollars. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Three hundred and fifty millions, and still we 

are told that the admini .~tration has adopted a policy of 

restraint. Some restraint! A budget of $1,250,000,000, 

$1.25 billion budget in the current year, capital and current 

combined, $1.25 .. billion, an increase of $25o ; ooo,ooo in one 

year. About a year ago now - I do not know what month it was -

about a year ago, the government brought down a budget for the year, 

and there was great jubilation, and I am sure the government felt 

genuine jubilation, because they had the first $1 billion budget 

in history, the first $1 billion budget. But 1 do not hear too 

much jubilation this year about the first $1.25 billion budget. 

I do not hear much jubilation about that. In fact 1 have not heard 

them once. I have not heard the Minister of Finance, except in his 

Budget Speech, I have not heard him or anyone on that side of the 

House, except one, the hon. member for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall), 

and I half think that the hon. member for St. John's North (Mr. J. Carter) 

quote• the $1.25 ~illion figure. 

So I am wasting my breath here now. The 

hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) wasted his breath ... 

MR. NEARY: Right! 

MR. SMALLWOOD: And certainly the hon. member for St. John's 

East (Mr. Marshall) just wasted his breath. And I rather pity 

him for that. But I pity Newfoundland more that it should be 

wasted. 

I want to sav a word • The Premier told me 

that he was going to give me, as leader of this little group here, 

and he told me at the same time that he was going to do the same 

thin2 for the official Leader of the Opposition, a briefing, a private 

briefing on this Churchill Falls power thing, but he has not done it. 

I dare say he is going to do it. He said he would, and so I suppose 

he will, but he seems to be taking his time. The hon. member for LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary) is so completely right, and yet he is wrong. 
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MR. J. CARTER: He is right and he is wrong. 

MR . SHALLWOOD: He is right and he is wrong, yes. The 

Premier would have been verv derelict had he not gone to the 

Government of Quebec and asked them to give up 800 megawatts 

of the power they were entitled to get, and they are entitled 

t.o get up to this moment under the contract they have. After 

all, they have got a contract with Hydro Quebec. 

MR. IXJODY: Who made it'? 

MR. SMALLWOOD The company and Hydro Quebec made it. I did 

not. I did not make that contract. I did not negotiate that 

contract any more did the hon. member for St. John's North 

(Mr. J. Carter). 

MR. J. CARTER: I was not a dictator for twenty-three years. 
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And I was not a dictator either. 

MR. MORGAN: He would like to be though, 'John'. I think the 

hon. member would like to be one. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: If anyone cared to read Mr. Smith's book, a book 

that thick, he will see who negotiated the contract. 

MR. DOODY: 

like. 

It would give you some idea of what Hydro Quebec was 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes,that is true. But I did not need to read 

that book to know something what they are like,or to know something 

about the Government of Quebec are like,or to know something of what 

the Premiers of Quebec are like. I did not need to read that book. 

I could have written a book about it. But anyone who cares to read 

that book which is the story of BRINCO, and is the story of 

Churchill Falls1will never for a moment think that I negotiated the 

contract. I did not. I had nothing to do with the contract, I have 

never read it to this moment. 

AN HON. MEMBER: I do not think bbe hon. member ever had copies 

of it. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No,I never had a copy of it. 

MR. WELLS: Was it in -

MR. SMALLWOOD: I have not read it. 

MR. WELLS: Was it in -

MK. SMALLWOOD: I have not read it. I did not negotiate it. I did 

not sign it. It was a copy - any more than I negotiated or signed 

Bowater's contracts for the sale of their Newfoundland wood after 

they manufactured it, or the sale of the ore at Buchans. I did not 

negotiate those contracts, I did not negotiate the contract for 

the paper mill at Grand Falls. I did not negotiate the contract for 

the fish firms around Newfoundland any more than I negoaiated the 

contract for the sale of the power from the Upper Churchill. That 

was negotiated by the company that had the concession from this 

House. 
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MR. DOODY: Would the bon. member permit a question? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes, of course. 

MR. DOODY: We did own 9 per cent of the shares, and did have 

a member on the Board of Directors, I think. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

Committee. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

On the Board of Directors, but not on the Executive 

That is right. 

The member was not interested in the eale,or was 

he interested only in the construction aspect? 

MR. BMADLWOOD: If the bon. gentleman cared, he is old enough to 

have a vivid recollention of what it was like five, eight, ten years 

ago, if he cares to carry his mind back when oil was selling for 

around $1.00 a barrel in the world, that was the world price, when 

the Government of Canad·a was announcing publicly and proudly that 

they have enough energy in Canada,oil and gas,for one hundred years 

to come, then he will understand how after a long and wretched 

battle everybody involved was pleased at final last, at long last, 

CFLCo and Hydro Quebec had come to agreement, and had signed the 

contract. Everybody was pleased, no one was so pleased as the people 

of Newfoundland. The Evening Telegram , I remember,wrote an 

editorial giving me tremendous praise and tremendous credit for the 

part I had played, not in negotiating the contract or signing it, 

but the part I had played in getting the whole project together, 

getting it to go, getting Sir Winston Churchill to help me get 

BRINCO formed, getting the lothschilds in, getting the great 

banker and industrial concerns of England, many of those of Canada, 

the Suez Canal Company, a lar&e number of companies together to form 

BRINCO. I was given great congratulations for that. And all Newfound

land was pleased and happy that the contract was made between the 

company,which was a private company, CFLCo,and Hydro Quebec,which was 

a public agency of the Government of Quebec. The contract was made. 

Now since then there has been one of the greatest economic 

revolutions of all time. Is the Committee acutely aware, I wonder, 

of the staggering size and nature of the economic revolution represented 
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by what has happened in the Middle East, what has happened in the 

oil producing countries, where oil has gone from $1.00 to $13.00 to 

$14.00, and will go up, and will continue to go up until it is at 

least $25.00 a barrel? That is an economic revolution. Because 

energy, not only to light your house, and to heattyour houae,and 

to light the streets, but to operate most of the industries of 

North America; energy has become so expensive, so costly, as to 

give us a completely new economic world, a new industrial world. 

Now that-is what has happened since that contract was made. Look, 

a child of twelve or fourteen looking at T.V. is aware now today 

of the world problem, of the world crisis with regard to energy. 

You do not need to be a prophet now! Even if you cannot read or 

write, if you would just look at T.V. you know now the world problem, 

the world crisis in energy, and it is easy enough now, It was not 

easy enough when it took seventeen years to get Quebec to come across, 

it was not so easy then, and Quebec was not so eager, she was not all

fired and eager and anxious to sign on the dotted line, and she drove 

a bargain, and she drove a hard bargain. And what kind of a crowd would 

they be in their own intrrest had they not driven a hard bargain1 And 

what kind of a crowd would CFLCo have been if they had not driven 

as hard a bargain as they could drive? And do the bargain was 

driven, and the contract was signed. 

Now we want 800 megawatts back. The law - look,I brought 

this into this House,this very Chamber here, this very same building, 

this Chamber, Clause (9) subsection (5) of the BRINCO Act~in the 

event of the exercise of the water power rights hereby granted~ the 

Act granted rights to BRINCO,"in the event of the exercise of the 

water power rights hereby granted the corporation, that is, BRINCO 

shall not export any- electrical power from the Province without the 

previous consent of the government, which consent shall not be 

unreasonably withheld, having regard to the most economically and 

efficient means of utilizing such electrical power, and to the require

ment of consumers or potential consumers within Newfoundland and 
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Mr. Smallwood: 

Labrador :• I piloted that through this House. I did because I 

piloted the whole Bill. I did not draft it, it was drafted by 

the draftsm•n, the draftsman on both sides,of the Newfoundland 

Government, and BRINCO, and CFLCo, they drafted it. I piloted it 

through this House. Now that was 1953, the original act that 

gave BRINCO its rights, but now in 1960, was it 1961? the Govern

ment House Leader might remember, I think it was 1961 the lease 

agreement giving CFLCo their lease on the Upper Churchill. L961 or 

1963? 196l,I think. In that bill • which again, I piloted it 

through this House, in that bill too the right is reserved to the 

Government of Newfoundland acting for the people of Newfoundland, 

for the consumers of energy in Newfoundland,the right is reserved to 

the government in that bill to get the power, .. ybe all of it, maybe 

the whole shebang, the whole lot, the whole 7 million horsepower 

because there is no limit stated, no minimum, no maximum what-power 

would be needed is there. And it is under that Clause, I wish I had 

it here, I have not got it, it is under that Clause that the 

Government of our Province will do any suing that it will do. They 

have no legal case against Quebec. They have a moral case eecause 

Quebec has acted in a matter that is beneath contempt, beneath 

contempt. There are no words in the English language, there may be 

in the French,to express the unutterable and the inexpressible 

contempt that every fair·-minded person in the world should feel for 

a government that tries to get the right to ship 800 kilowatts to 

New York and cheat and deny the very province that needs it and asks 

for H. 

MR. DOODY: Beggar your ne~ghbour. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Beggar your neighbour. Well now the Premier of 

this Province would have been derelict in his duty lad he not 

gone,as he did go,because he was not derelict in that matter, he 

fulfilled his duty fully, he went to the Premier of Quebec and he 

said, "Look my dear fellow Canadian:r my dear fellow Premier, my 
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dear neighbouring Premier of the nei.ghbouring Province, my dear 

Premier of the Quebec: Hydro that is getting so muc:b power from 

us; my dear friend, we want you to stop taking 800 megawatts of 

the power, There is 7 million horsepower , we want you not to take, 

to forfeit taking to yield up taking around a ~illion horsepower, 

because we need it , and we need it very badly, "he says that . 

Re was right to say it . The Premier would have been derelict in 

his duty, he would be infamously derelict to Newfoundland if he 

had not gone to Quebec:. Not threatening to sue Quebec:. Newfoundland 

has no legal case against Quebec . 
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J!r, Smallwood. 

Newfoundland has no legal case against Hydro Quebec. Newfoundland 

has a case against CFLCo, be~ause CFLGo we~e given rights by 

this House, not by the government, not the Smallwood administration. 

The Smallwood administration came into this House, through me, 

and asked this House to vote a lease to CFLCo. The House did so. 

It is a statute. It is an act of the Legislature. It is not an 

Order in Council made by a Cabinet. It is the law of this land. 

And in that law it is provided that they may develop the power 

of the Upper Churchill. They may distribute it. They may export it. 

They have do this, that and the other, it is spelled out,on 

condition that the Newfoundland Government shall specify what 

power they will not export, but shall be consumed within the Province, 

It is under that clause that I piloted through this House that 

the government can sue, and the only defendant there can be, the 

only defenrlant is CFLCo. It was CFLCo who received the rights 

from this House. The only rights they had were the rights this 

House gave them in that act. They had no other rights. They 

cannot invent rights. They cannot imagine them. They cannot 

go to some other government, some other Province. The only rights 

CFLCo ever had or could have are those that this House gave them, 

and this House gave those rights on certain conditions. If they 

go and break the conditions, it is they who broke them. If they 

sign a contract with the Government of Quebec or with the Government 

of Quebec's agency, Hydro Quebec, if they sign a contract disregarding 

that condition shame be on them. The fault lies on their heads, not 

on me. I did not make the contract. The hou. gentleman, sometimes 

his wit and his sense of fun become a little boring. 

MR . NEARY: You are a very patient man to put up with it. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: The han. gentleman is an estimable hon. gentleman. 

He has some brains, and he has personality, and he has good looks, 

and he is an elected member and, therefore, he has the same rights 

here that I have. And I enjoy his wit as much as anyone does. I hope 

I am old enough and experienced enough not to be annoyed or irritated 
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by his wit. I enjoy it more than he does himself. And if he 

thinks ever that he can get a rise out of me, he will have to get 

up a lot earlier in the morning. 

MR. NEARY: He is a skinful of hate. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Well, I would not say a skinful of hate, no. 

I would say a couple of gallons, but not a whole skinful, no. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, if Mr. Bourassa had said 

to our Premier, "Yes, okay, go ahead, we will tell CFLCo, we 

will give it to them in writing, we will give it to them legally 

that we will give up this 800 megawatts," then CFLCo would 

just autmmatically do it, and there would be no need of a case 

in court. That is why the Premier has got to go to Quebec, 

MR. DOODY: Or the same price. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Or the same price. Get the power at the same price. 

The one time only when I fell out with BRINCO or Churchill Falls 

Power happened in this building. It happened in the little private 

dining room downstairs,where no doubt the Minister of Finance has 

had aany a meal, and no doubt will continue to have many a meal. 

I had many a meal there as well. And in that dining room, Mr. Mulholladd, 

who was then the head of Churchill Falls power and the head of BRINCO, 

and is now the head of the Bank of Montreal, the president of the Bank of 

Montreal, Mr. Mulholland came and had lunch with me, and we were 

discussing BRINCO matters, Churchill Falls matters, and when he 

rather suggested or rather insinuated the idea that the power that the 

Newfoundland Government would withdraw from Churchill Falls, the Upper 

Churchill - what is known as the recall power - would not be at 

the same price as the power was sold to Quebec for, I jumped up and 

glared at him, and I was his host, and I try normally to be courteous, 

I jumped up and glared at him and swore at him and stoemed out and nearly 

smashed the door down as I went out, slamming the door behind me . 

MR. LUNDRIGAN : That sounds like an astounding statement. 
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MR. SMALLl.rOOD: It is true. It happens to be the truth. 

The Leader of the Opposition was present, I believe, several 

of my ministers were. 

MR . LUNDRIGAN : Astounding. 

MR . SMALLWOOD: Well, so it is astounding. Okay, the hon. 

minister is astounded, okay, that is fine. He is astounded. It 

happens to be the truth. 

Remember there was no suggestion then that 

we would be taking back any power. There was no need of it. There 

was no sign of it. There was no indication. So it was not at that 

moment a practical matter except in principle, and the idea in principle 

that Newfoundland would pay more than Quebec for Newfoundland power 

in the Newfoundland Churchill Falls was so outrageous, it was so completely 

outrageous that I stormed out, and Mr. Mulholland got the lesson, 

he got the message. 

MR. DOODY: Be did need part of that 300 for Labrador City, Wabush 

and so on anyway. 

MR. SMALLWOOD : No, because they were getting their power from - .• 

MR. DOODY : BRINCO was it not? 

HR. SMALLWOOD: - from Twin. No' , they were getting their power 

from T\vin, but the Twin Falls were to be absorbed into the 

Churchill Falls, and the power that they had been getting by contract 

for Labrador City and the city of Wabush, that power would then come 

where it comes from now, namely, Churchill Falls, and I believe, 

I know the intention was that Twin Falls would close down, and it 

did close down, I take it, yes, 

MR. DOODY : - ---- Yes, but there is additional power for expansion of 

these plants, which is part of the 300 megawatts. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes, indeed. 

So the Premier did the right thing. But let the 

House understand clearly that there is not a chance in this life 

that the Government of Newfoundland will sue the Government of Quebec 
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about this matter. There is not a chance in this life,as I see 

it,that the Government of Newfoundland will sue Hydro Quebec, 

not a chance. The only suing is under the terms of the law that 

this House passed, not necessarily this law of 1953, though I 

imagine a court would read that as well. But they would look at 

the act of 1961, which laid down the terms • and conditions of the 

lease of the Upper Churchill to CFLCo. 

MR. DOODY: The water lease. 

MR. SY.ALLWOOD: The water lease. That is right. And there 

is the clause, and if that clause does not give us the right, 

the government are not going to get it, not that way, not by court. 

There might be other ways. 

Now let me say something about this silly claud 

idea, this silly,idiotic idea that you sometimes hear. It comes 

in anger, it comes from Newfoundlanders, honest to God decent 

Newfoundlanders,who are angry and justifiably angry with Quebec 

and the Government of Quebec when they say, "Close her down, turn 

the switch, turn it off." Well, a number of serious consequences 

to that; one consequence is that you could turn off the generators, 

you could turn off the turbines, you could stop the water coming down, 

or let it flow down and not go through the machines, and not generate 

the electricity, you could do that, But if you do that, number one, 

you do not have electricity to sell; and number two, if you do not 

sell it, you do not get paid for it; and number three, if you do not 

get paid for it, how do you service the bond? They went and floated 

a $500 million bond issue in New York, the biggest bond issue in 

peace time history in the whole of the United States. 

MR. DOODY: You would have to find $700 million. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes. Well, no. What you have to do,number first,is 

you have to service the debt. You have to pay the interest on the 

debt, and then there is a default, and then you have to pay it all, 

the principal sum, not just - so the talk of closing down Churchill, 

the Upper Churchill is just childish, baby talk. It is childish, 
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MR. SMAUWOOD . 

silly, stupid talk. So that is out. That is no solution. 

That is no cure. The cure is to follow in the British way, 

wP~ch is to try to enforce your rights in the courts of law. 

That is the way to do it . And that is what the govermnent 

are doing, and every Newfoundlander will applaud them for that , 

although many Newfoundlanders could be so impatient and say, 

"Oh, for God's sake, forget the cout"ts, just go in and grab them." 

Well, of course, that is understandable, but it i .s not wise, 
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JIR. St' . .AU.HOOD 

in case it is not possible. Nov1 I rlo not know how we got to he 

tnlking about C:hurchill Falls in this loan bill. This is a 

resolution to he followed by a bill to authorize the raising of a 

$lq7 million dollars. The memher for St. John's Rast and other members 

on that sirlf' of the House have talked about the great improvement that 

was made by them after they came in office, an imnrovment over 

the position that came under my leadership of the government. 

When I had been in office six or eight or ten years, every vear, 

most years I ~vould bring in a loan hill, and the loan hill waul d spell 

out what the money was to be raised for, what it was to be spent on, 

and it would he debated and passed. Now after eight or ten years of · 

that , I brought in 1 I expect nominally, it might have been the nominal 

Minister of Finance, I do not remember, but a bill was brought in. 

The Minister of Finance for twenty three years , no matter who held 

the office except for one person, I held the off:!.ce for a while, 

except for myself, every Minister of Finance was only nominally the 

Minister of Finance. 

It was the only nominal minister there was. All other ministers 

were actual ministers. The Minister of Finance delivered the.:.bddget 

that I wrote fnr him,;md whether the Premier writes the budget speech 

of not the Hon. Minister is terribly amused. If he knew as much about 

the government across Canada over a period of twenty three years , if 

he had talked with as mnny premiers a~ I have done, and as many provincial 

treasurers and ministers of finance as I have done, he would not be 

smiling. Because he would know that finance is the heart of government, 

andlf the Frem1er, who is the leader of government,does not control 

the hudget, he should not be Premier. 

Now, after ei~ht or ten years, ten or twelve years, we brought a 

bill into this House to bring Newfoundland -no¥ please follow this. 

And if the member for St. John's F.ast would please follow it -we hrought 

n hill into this House, to brinR Newfoundland into full conformityiin 

th11t matter with virtually all the provinces across C11nada-

MR. NEARY T s that Hr. Pepper who had recommended that? 
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HR. S~IALU.IOOD virtually all the provinces across Canada ,which 

nt that t:Lme- how it is at the moment , T do not know • I have not 

checked, I h11ve not enquired -but at that time in every province 

virtually, T '~ould not say every province. There might have been one 

or two where it '"as not so. 

HR. MARSHALL 

"'R. SMi\l,I.\>1flOD 

l llL MARSHALL 

Hould the hon. member permit a question.? 

Yes, of course. 

Fhen we formed the government, I heard the hon. member 

sav this when he was Premier and T introduced the bill at the time to 

mnke the ch ;m~e 11nd this was the rationale. So I took a look and an examination 

and J Found , from my own personal inspection,that every , single 

jurisdiction- and the hon. member was incorrectly advised with respect 

to tt - that everv sinp,le system in Canada, including the federal 

~overnment, the financial administration act to the federal government, 

upon which the allll!nd:nent that subsequently came through in Another 

form because somebody else wante<1 to bring it in, it was his department. 

that every single -

MR . SHALI.HOOTJ Provincial jurisdiction 

l!R . lfARSllALL Provind al iurisdi tction, 0 'k anrl the federal government 

had a bill such we have here now, the loan hi ll. So the hon. member 

was incorrectly adviserl then when he p,ave me that information. I am 

afraid he is operating still under an incorrect information. 

m. SMALLWOOD T do not think that I was wrongly advised. T believe 

T was correctly advised hecause if my memory serves me right and I have 

a verv good memory. I am not this senile old creature that some people 

l1ave trie<l to paint me. T am not senile, t have an active memory, tough 

resilient mind ~nd an excellent memory . And t hope that every hon. 

m('mber in this llouse inc]ud:lng the youngest of them would p;row up to 

my age with a memory as p,ood as mine is now. t hope so , I hope they 

all will. 

And mv very definite recollection is my doinF; Hhat I have done 

dozens of times on other matters: Take the phone and call this premier, 

call that premier, call the other premier . This was a favourite practice 

of mine .• 
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HR. SMALLWOOD And then in adrlition to that, at the annual conferences 

of the premiers we used to meet,until I got fed up with them and stopperl 

going, we used to meet once a year, the ten premiers, not the premier 

of Canada but the ten premiers of the provinces. 

And I would say "What do you fellows do in this matter~ How do you 

fel.lm•s handle this.~ Whatsolution do you .. have for this1 "We would talk 

over the kind of problems that would confront everybody. My own 

distinct recollection is either that I personally telephoned all 

the provinces 1or perhaps one or two I could not get through to.Because 

I recall verv positively in explaning the bill to the House here 

I recall positively saying,~nearly all the provinces~~~ut I did not 

use the word all, because either there was a prov:lnce, or there were 

two provinces that did not have that kind of legislation~or they had 

it hut I did not knoH it because I had not been able to get through 

to them, one or the other of these explanations. 

But at that time the rule was across Canada,and the reasoning 

was this: In a market-you see,the law that lVe used to bring in 

spelled out the maximun rate of interest, spP-lled out in;±t certain 

maximum =onditions were allowable in the legislation that you 

bring in each year getting authority to go on the market and borro,.. 

Otherwise the bill would have been like this hill, This hill is 

virtuallv,this resolution and the bill, virtuallv.useless. It does 

not say anything except "Please 1 Rouse of Assembly will you let us 

I• 
go out and borrow $197 million. No conditions , no terms, not what 

it ts for, nothing spellecl out. You call that taking the Rouse or 

the committee into the government's confidence? 

That is absurd, it i1 ridiculous ,Compare that to the annual 

bill that used to be brought in and eebated in the Rouse., Look uo 

the statutes. Look up the loan bills that were brought in every 

year. until I brought in a bill to change it. Look at the bills, 

see what happenerl, and then compare those bills with this. 

Now what the argument was in all the provinces was that , a 

government has to take quick advantage of the market, a fluctuating 

market. 
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~1R, SHALL WOOD 

For instance you have to know when other provinces are 

goin~ on the market, you have to know when great corporations are 

going on the market , you have to know when the hig cities of 

Canada are going on the market, so that vou can time your approach. 

And therefore you have to have freedom of action. Now each 

year you have to bring in a report of what you had done. But we 

11handoned the idea as all , virtually all the provinces of Canada 

had done at that point. And believe when I get an apportunitv T 

will ascertain what the ?rovinces are doing now. I knew what they 

were doing then,hut l must confess I have not had any reason or 

occasion or opportunity to find out since then what they are doing 

now. l-'hcther they have changerl it or not I do not' know. 

HR. NEARY 

HR. ~'ARSHALL 

The present governments $78,000 genius -

1 think the hon. member would find that 1Jhen 

he consults with the other ?remi.ers,that the flOWer to borrow was 

the sRme power that they had to borrow in the executive council 

noH for very temporary pur?oses under very strick conditions-

"'R. SHALLW00D No, No, No. 

HR. MARSHALL because I say to the hon. member I have read thE' acts, 

hecause I was the one who d1.rl thE' research on this ?articular piece 

of l.eF;islation when it came in. And you know I saw them with my 

tHo eves, ancl vou knm~ prem1.ers are not ohviously aware of every 

<1E'ta1l in thE' Jaws and I think the hon. member will ap,ree. And I 

1~oul d sup,gest to him when his colleagues were saying this they were 

talkinr. ahout roll-ovPrs and they were talkinp, about temporary 

horrot~inrs for speci.fic purposes. 

'fR. S'1AT,L1·1011n Nn. The hon. gentlemen-Sorry to be stubborn in 

this matter, because T am so completly confident that I am right 

in this particular matter. 

}IlL rlA'RSllALL HP.ll, l am confldent too. 

Hl\. S~TAT.LFOOn Yes, the hon. rentlemen. Jlut we are talkjng about 

two different times. I am talking about fifteen years ago, about 1 

and the hon. p.:entlPman is talking about three or four years ago. 
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~!ow I clo not discount the possahility that the provinces have 

chanr.cd their wav. T do not know . But I am talking about the 

t~av thev did it at t'le time we did it. 1\e did it, we made a 

frank imitation of what the other provinces were doing . My time 

must he-I have about a minute left . Well that is more than I 

actually need. Well more than the1:e is any ,;ense in using, there 

is no ,;ense 1n using any more than another mjnnte or half a minute. 

I end as J began, that it is futile, what l am saying here 

is completely, it will convince no-one, it will persuade no-one 

it t~ill ch•m~te no mind in this chamber bv as much as a fraction. 

Any more than did the speech by the brilliant , legal member from 

St . John's F.ast, a former cabinet mL~ister, a man who went out ~ I 

believe, on hi~th· .princip:~l. Whether he was ri~tht or wronp., from 

hts noint of view, he w~nt out on pr incipal , high principal . And 

mv remarks are iust as futile, and just as useless and just as 

fruitless as his are, as his were. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for St. John's North. 

HR. J. CARTER: It is a good thing, Mr. Chairman, that the 

brothers Grimm are dead, because if they were alive they 

would find themselves out of employment, that their fairy tales 

could not possibly compare with the fairy tales we hear from 

the hon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood). This hon. 

gentleman was an absolute dictator for twenty-three years, and 

yet he asks us to seriously consider the possibility that he had 

nothing to do with,and no knowledge of the agreement signed 

with BRINCO and with ultimately the agreement that is now 

in force between Quebec and CFLCo. This is more than reason 

can admit. So, however, he holds it to be the case, and as 

it is unparliamentary to doubt the word of any other hon. member 

in this House, I have to take his word at face value. But I also 

say that it is a good thing that the brothers Grimm are dead, 

because if they were not dead now they would have starved to 

death for the want of employment. 

Mr. Chairman, we have heard that the Province is 

in dire financial straits. I myself believe it. Amd just to 

quote a few figures, this year - and I am rounding the figures 

so tbese are approximate figures - our cost for debt redemption, 

sinking fund and interest are approximately $150 million. We 

are planning to borrow $197 million, round figures. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Is the hon. gentleman aware that is $125 million 

in the estimate~ 

MR. J. CARTER: No, the debt redemption, sinking fund and 

interest, lumping all this as the amount~ 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Sinking fund and interest $125 million. 

MR. DOODY : The interest on the sinking fund which was 

a deductioi\, which I think it would go as a reventtP, 

MR. J. CARTER: Well, I am taking the figures from-

MR. DOODY: Anyway, I will not dispute it. Carry on , 
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MR. J. CARTER: It is a small matter. The figures are 

staggering enough. I hope I am even slightly mistaken. 

Now all this is predicated on a total 

current income of $651 million, and I would remind the 

Committee that this total current income is an estimated one. 

In fact,the total current income last year was only $559 million. 

This year it is estimated to be $651 million. So we are looking 

for $197 million borrowing on a very relatively small current 

account income. Now I realize that some of this borrowing results 

in monies being paid back by the federal government. Some of it 

is for shared cost plans. And I fully realize that it is not 

possible to cut out all borrowing Just by going through the budget, 

and department by department, one can easily see that it is almost 

impossible this year to cut any significant amount. But again I 

warn the government that unless we do this voluntarily next year 

the day may come, and may come a lot sooner than we think,when we 

are unable to take this voluntary action. This action will be 

forced upon us.If the day ever comes when we cannot confidently go 

to the bond market, and we have to live on our current account income, 

then we are just not going to be able to consider certain capital works. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Would the hon. gentleman permit? 

MR. J. CARTER: Certainly, yes. 

~1R. SMALLWOOD: Would he not agree that it is not a case of 

cutting out borrowing, it is a case of reducing it from $250.million, 

$270 million a year down to $30 million, $40,million, $50 million 

a year, which is probably manageable. 

MR. J. CARTER: Well I think, Mr. Chairman, that this almost amounts 

to the same thing, because the irreducible minimum, the need to service 

the debt, the need to roll over certain bonds that become due, and the 

need to carry out a certain acceptable minimum of capital works. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Well, if the hon. gentleman will allow me again7 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: 

I ought to have said, net, a net of $40 million or $50 million, 

because money to borrow, to roll over, to pay off a maturing 

debt, that does not add to the debt, unless the rate of interest 

is higher. 

MR. J. CARTER: Yes, I agree, Mr. Chairman, that the money 

used for roll overs does not increase the net debt of the gross 

debt of the Province. 

MR. DOODY: At the current rate of interest. 

MR. J. CARTER: The Minister of Finance has just reminded 

me that when you roll over a debt, you do so at the current 

rate of interest, and it is very interesting to look through 

the budget and notice that some of the borrowings soon to be 

due are three and three and one-half per cent, 

MR. DOODY: That is right. It has got to be replaced by 

ten and ten. 

MR. J. CARTER: Ten and ten, • 

One other point I would like to make 

before I go on,and that is that a lot has been made of $1 billion 

budget and $1.25 billion budget, but we must remember that 

the inflation that has taken place has just about halved the value 

of money since the middle 1960's. 

MR. SMALLI~OOD: But not since last Spring, Spring of last 

year. 

MR. J. CARTER: No, but since the middle 1960's,so that 

when the former Premier or the former head of the government or 

head of the former government - however he wishes to style himself -

MR. SMALLWOOD: I was never the head of any government. 

MR. J. CARTER: Mr. Chairman: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I was not. 

MR. J. CARTER: The hon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Newfoundland had only one government, the 

Queen's government. There was not a second one, mine. 
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MR. J. CARTER: This is splitting hairs to an absurd degree. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: It is not. 

MR. J. CARTER: Mr. Chairman, I am sure the average person 

on the street is not aware of any possible distinction there. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: But we should be. 

MR. J. CARTER: Mr. Chairman, it is stretchin~ our imagination 

too much to accept the fact that the hon. gentleman was not 

only the chief of state, but he was the beginning -

MR. S~UlLLWOOD: I was not the chief of state. 

MR. J. CARTER: -thebe-all and end-all for twenty-three years 

and brooked no interference, and no discussion 1and no one could 

disagree with him. in fact he was all the ministers. He says 

he was the Minister of Finance. I maintain he was all the ministers, 

all rolled into one, and this is one of the reasons why his 

government came to the collapse that it did come to, because no one 

man can do all these jobs, however good. 

MR. NEARY : Propaganda. Malicious propaganda. 

MR. J. CARTER: Now, Mr. Chairman, I do not wish to take 

too much of the Committee's time, but I call upon the government 

to reduce its capital expenditures. And I am saying that if they 

do not do it, that this decision is going to be forced upon them. 

And this is unfortunate, but this is the case. And, therefore, 

I rest my case. 

MR. CHAIRNAN': The hon. member for Burgeo - Bay d 'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: You cannot move the adjournment though~really, 

can you? 

MR. WELLS: I think the 01airman simply leaves the Chair 

at six o'clock to come back at eight o'clock. 

MR. SIMMONS: Yes, perhaps the Chairman could call it six o'clock. 

It is not really time to get into my remarks. I only itend to 

be five minutes or so, but I could not clue up before six o'clock, 

Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It now bein~ six o'c~ock I do leave the Chair until 

eight o'clock this evening. 
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The Committee resumed at 8:00P.M. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The bon. member for Burego-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. R. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, I have said essentially what I 

want to say on this particular bill, I just rise now to correct 

an impression which either I left with the Committee or the member 

for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) may have left on ky behalf with 

the Committee, in responding to some remarks I had made earlier 

in the Committee this afternoon. He gave the distinct impression 

that perhaps I was not aware of the provisions of the Financial 

Administration Act or in particular the requirements on government 

that all borrowing ought to have and must have under law the 

prior approval of the House. Of course, I am under no illusion 

on that particular matter at all. Indeed, I did not refer , to that 

directly. The burden of what I wanted to say this afternoon, I 

believe, said rather clearly is that, it seems to ae a bit of 

a mockery for a government to come into the House in the month of 

June for permission~for authority to borrow monies related to an 

overall financial programme.Already more than two years, two months 

rather, more than two months of a new fiscal year has gone by. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SIMMONS: 

KR. CHA~ 

MR. DOODY: 

I will take my time. I have got lots of time. 

Order, please! 

I would like to hear the bon. member of the 

Opposition critic. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! Would hon. members do the bon. 

member for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir the courtesy of remaining silent 

while he addresses this House? The bon. member for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. S!MMQJNS: I was saying, Mr. Chairman, I think it is a mockery 

really for the government to come here two months into the fiscal 

year seeking authority to borrow. I recognize that if we donnot 

grant that authority then the money does not get -

MR. DOODY: Would the bon. member speak up a little because I 

am finding it difficult to hear. 
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I would think the minister is finding it a little 

Mr. Chairman, now that we have had certain important 

matters relating to the coalition determined, we can proceed with 

the mundane subject under discussion. 

MR. COLLINS: What is the mundane subject? 

MR. SIMMONS: The approach is mundane. 

MR. SIMMONS: Thank you, "Harold',' one of m' best fans. 

tes, Mr. Chairman, perhaps the approach is rather mundane, 

perhaps it is. I am under no illusions of course~that the government 

cannot, technically cannot, cannot borrow without the approval of 

the House or prior approval of the House. But the govermaent would 

be in pretty desperate straits indeed having tone two years into 

the new year's fiscal programme if the House were to deny it the 

authority to borrow at this point. And I am net at all under any 

illusions as to how the vote would go when the time comes. We 

recognize the government has the majority in the House. 

But, Mr. Chairman, if this process of our monitoring the 

finance of the ~rovince is to be at all meaningful7 it has to be done 

before the fact, and that was the essential burden of what I had to 

say this afternoon. 

Is the hon. member for Port de Grave a member of 

the cnaUtjon? 

MR. SIMMONS: No- I am aware that the member for Port de Grave(Mr. 

Dawe) is not a member of the coalition. He has told me himaelf as 

a matter of fact, Mr. Chairman, that the records show that ho way 

does he want to be associated with the coalition. It is so hard -

everybody has eaten so well,and so late, Mr. Chairman - it is so 

hard to get into such subjects as unimportant as $197 million in 

borrowing. It must be - it is rough indeed. I believe though I 

have conveyed the essential point that I wanted to convey. I was 
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Mr. Simmons: 

a little afraid that perhaps the member for St. John's East (Mr. 

Marshall) had misconstrued what I had said. I do not say he did 

it deliberately. I am sure he did not. But he did imply that 

. perhaps I was not aware of the requirement that the governma~t 

must come here to seek borrowing, to ~eek approval to borrow. 

Of course, we are quite aware of that, Mr. Chairman. We would 

be a lot happier to participate in the procedure if the government 

came much earlier in the game, That was the overall point I 

wanted to make this afternoon, and I rise now to re-emphasize. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The bon. the Premier. 

PT>J~:t-!IEP MOORES: Mr. Chairman, by leave of the House I would 

like to make a statement if f could. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: By leave? 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: By leave. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Agreed . 

PREMIER MOORES:. Mr. Chairman, the timing of by-elections had 

to be decided whether they would be before the Summer set in, the 

lat. of July or whether they should be early ia the Fall. The 

fact is that we feel on this government side that representation 

is important in the House. 

SOME HON.MEMBERS: Rear, hear! 

PREMIER MOORES: And even though the House will not be sitting 

probably until late Fall, it pwobably is very wise to have the 

elections, and it is wise to have the elections before then. As 

'a matter of fact ,we feel 1as soon as possible , for the obvious 

reason of representation. I wish the House had been closed• 

Actually I would have liked to ha-ve called the election earlier, but the 

House being opene~, in my opinion, there was so much business on the 

Order Paper at that time, I thought it was wrong to call the elections 

during that time, but you can only wait so iong in that regard. 

The fact is that it is just short of two months before the final 

decision was made in Bonavista North, in the courts, as to what the 
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Premier Moores: 

situation was and we wanted to call the three of them together. 

The~ fact is now that whilst that is two months7unlike the 

Federal by-election which was some thriteen months unrepresented 

which I think is very wrong- the fact is, Sir, we want to get 

these elections over with, I think, fairly quickly. The fact is we 

feel that we want the people to have an opportunity to vote a member 

for the government, and back us on our priorities or to elect a 

member of the Opposition irrespective of which party in the OppGsition 

it might be. 

We think a turning point in this Province is upon us now 

whether it be negotiations we are having, or the court case or what

ever the case might be with Quebec, whether it is the 200 mile limit 

in the fishery, the potential of the future, whether it is the resource 

priorities of our Province that we are trying to outline. As a 

matter of fact it is a very historical time in our history. The fact 

is, Mr. Chairman, I spoke to the Lieutenant-Governor today, and the 

writ has been issued and the elections will be on June 30. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Rear, hear! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The bon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you. Well, Mr. Chairman, to say that 

the Premier's announcement is welcome is an understatement of 

historic magnitude. We on this side have been hoping for some 

considerable time that the Premier would do just as he has done today 

•nd advise his Honour the Governor to issue the writs to return 

members in the three districts which do not have members in this 

House at the present moment, Bonavista North, Ferryland and Exploits. 

Our one regret,if we had one, would be that it is only three districts 

and not fifty-one which will be electing members on June 30. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Rear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: This is not the place, Sir, to begin the campaign 

although the Premier took a gentle run at it and perhaps I may be 

allowed a word or two. I think it is bight time the people of this 

Province were allowed to decide on the issues , and I would hope that 
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Mr. Roberts : 

governmeJlt will stand on their recox:d because I think they must 

stand on their record. And 1 would hope as well that if t:he 

Premier chooses to bring th.e negotiations with Quebec into it; he 

will not be guilty of bringing into a partisan conflict, matters 

which are above partisansh1p and which have the support of all 

parties. 

SOME RON . MEMBERS: !iear, hear! 
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tffi. RORF.RTS All I will say, Sir is that we expect a powerful fight to take 

place in these districts. We happily leave it to the decision of the 

electorate, and I would think, Sir, that the most useful thing that we 

could do now is conclude this session which has ~one on much too long 

and has accomplished much too little. And the most importanti business 

before us now,,once we clean up the financial legislation, which must 

be dealt with in the iiuterest of the province , is the flag and the 

lottery and that is an indication of this government's legislative 

prioritfes. So let us take it to the people,Sir,and let us at it. 

We welcome the news. 

SOME RON. MEMRF.RS; Hear,hear! 

tm. SPEAKF.R: Ron. member for Twillingate. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: We are q~ite anxious in this small party to 

become three bigg~r than we are, so we are very happy that these by-

elections are on. We will be a larger party, I think. after 

tbe three by-elections. 

SOME ll'):-1. :'Cii'~El'.S: Hear, h~ar! 

NIL NEARY: May I be allowed a few words Mr. Chairman? 

SOME llON. MF.HBERS : By leave. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The bon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: May I be allowed · a little anti-climax and get into 

the $700 million or $800 million? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Nnw, the minister is now -

MR. DOODY: attempting to speak to the resolution that is now 

before the House which is permission on behalf of her ma.1esty to 

hring in to ask permission of the House to authori~e the raising 

of a sum of a $197 million. And I realize that that is of small 

consequence in relation to the announcement just made by the hon. 

Premier. I realize that the next time that such a bill is brought 

before the !louse it will be a ~rest deal easier because the 

government side will be that much stronger -

~QMJLH.O.N..,._ MEMBERS • Hear,hear! 
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MR. DOODY and there will be that many more people on this side of 

the House. However~ since this is not a partisan measure I certainly 

will not dwell on that area. I did 1ot down some notes while hon. 

members were speaking to the resolution today,Your Ronour,and the first 

set of notes dealt with the points raised by the hon. member from 

Burg eo- !lay n 1F.spoir who spoke on behalf of the official Opposition. 

~lost of the points that I had made have already been dealt with 

by the member for St. ,Tohn 1 s East and I think that the member from 

llurgeo - 1\ay n 1 f.spoir 1 ust corrnnented on them. He spoke. the hon. memh<>r of 

the opposition critic on finance,of the charade of bringing before 

the House a loan bill such as this." A rubber stamp system': he called 

it.ije talked of interim supply,supplementary supply1 and the loan 

hi 11 as all hPing rubber stamp items which are brought and paraded 

before the. House as a matter of course and as a matter of form, and 

which really have no significance. The hon. member I think, as 

was pointed out earlier, obviously,misses the whole significance of 

the process. 

If this hen-House does not pass interim supply or supplementary 

supply or the loan hill or any of the financial bills ~hen the 

p,overnment will cease to be a government by British tradition.And 

I think that this is not a chararle or not a rubber stamp process. 

It i~the whole heart and substance of the parliamentary process, 

RS J understood. 

SO'M"E. HON • MF}HIFRS Hear, hear! 

MR. DOODY \~e are asking thls House, the people's representative, 

to ~rant unto Her Ma1esty these amounts of monies and if the 

House refuses to grant these amounts of monies to us, then the 

11ouse,under tradition, I think,dissolves. The Premier presents 

himself to ITer Ma1esty 1 s representative and says that he no longer has 

the .confidence of the House and goes back to the public. And I 

. think that this is no charade. This is the whole sum and substance 

of the process. 

The fact that '"e are bringing this bill before the House gives 

the members, the elected members, the representatives of the people.' 

the opportunity to debate all the various points that were raised 
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~- DOODY 

by members durin~ the course of debates this afternoon. And I think 

that is certainly not a rubber stamp item. I think it ~ives people 

an opportunity to raise any points in the financial position of the 

province • the financial aims,.objectives, policies and so on. And for 

the hon . ~pposition critic to call this a rubber stamp process, I 

th~n1·, rr.,11., '"" .~~ insult to the whole system. 

~ut I think the hon. member'spoint,as to the rules of the House1 

whether or not the bills have been called in the proper order, whether 

the hud~et speech will go before the estimates, whether the supply bill 

should come before some other billJmay very well have some validity. 

I do not think that there is anybody in this House today, in this 

hon. House who feels that our House rules are adequate for the numbers 

of people who are now sitin~ in this House. I think · that there are 

opportunities for change and I think that during the summer,, hopefully, 

the representatives of all factions in the House will get together 

and try to streamline or make more efficient the rules. 

Rut that does not change the basic principles of this bill. This 

bill is a radical chan~e, a radical departure from the previous 

system in which authority to borrow was granted by an Order in Council 

Hith no reference to the House of Assembly. I th1nk the hon. member 

for St. John's East was instrumental in having that system change• I think 

he was by and large the author of the legislation which makes 

it mandatory for the government to bring before this hon. House each 

y~ar a loan bill asking for permisson to borrow the amounts that 

they feel are necessary to carry on the business of the province. 

Now the nnint of efficiency was raisen and, you knowJ that is 

neither here nor there.Mussolini was reputed to be efficient. He 

made the trains run on time and so on. But I do not really think 

that is tvhat we are gettin~ after. It was mentioned here that 

information had to be dug out , that the financial information that 

is now before the House bad to be dug out. It did not have to be 

dug out at all, Mr. Chairman. All the information was before the 

House Rt all times. The hud~et,if anybody had bothered to go through 
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the &udget document, throu~h the various appendices, throu~h the 

summRrtes and through the various areas that are involved there, 

they could see exactly what the financial position is, where we 

stand, what the money is to be used for, what amounts are statutory 

and what amounts are not. 

The hon. member for St. John's F~st, had absolutely no problem 

at all in identifying the areas of borrowing and the 

areas of concern. He had no problem even in finding out which 

particular hond issues, back ten , fifteen. years ago Jwhich did not 

have sinkinp. funds attached to them and which were unincumbered 

anrl which had commitments and which were due at which interest rates. 

Tt is all here 'for anvbodv wht> •·n•nta ?:" ,..,nt· 11t it. The writing of 

the prospectus, wh:l.ch the hon. member for Lapoile says should be 

chan~ed, it is available 0 It is there. It is a matter of public 

information. 

Anybody who knows anythinp, at all about public finance, knows 

that one does not fool around with -,a prospectus. The first time 

that somebodv misrepresents to the financial community, the state 

of the finances and the state of the credit of the province_, the 

first time that happens ,.Your Honom; anrl it is called, the 

province is in a sad state indeerl because it will he the last dollar 

or the last cent that will be raised. Now the hon. member for 

Lnpoile in his own inimitable fashion is over there now tal~inll: abqut. 

it is not the facts that he wants chanp,ed But as I remember it, 

Sir, during our $50 million issue which we spoke about 

some time ago and which was on t he t.aule down in the ..;'"" 

York Market, well we were called before the SEC in Washington to 

explain certain documents which had been mailed to the SEC in 

relation to some alle~ed actions that disgruntled the shareholders , 

their affiliates had against the province. 

At that time we had to change the prospectus. We had to change 

the wording of 'tlhe prospectus. The hon. member for Lapoile reminded 

us of this in the debate this afternoon. The representatives of the 

r,overnment of Newfoundland were sent to Washin~ton. I was the Minister 
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MR . OOODY: who sat before the tremendous bench there . The Supreme ronrt 

is only a small imitation of this great judicial process they have there 

with great leather chairs up on a bank behind a table, and 

we sat there in fear and trembling while the fiscal powers of 

the U.S. quizzed us . The grading position was only a joke 

compared to the drilling that they gave us, because of the 

letter which arrived down there from some disgruntled shareholder 

or shareholders of Canadian Javelin alleging all sorts of terrible 

things, that the Julienne Lake thing was all out of order, that 

the Government of Newfoundland owed all sorts of money to 

Mr. Doyle and his associates on the Julienne Lake thing as well 

as on the Javelin Linerboard thing and so on, who has demonstrated 

fo the satisfaction of the SEC that these things were of no 

material consequence to the Prv*ince, We did have to enter them 

into the prospectus. And that is the change in the prospectus 

that the hon.member alluded to a little while ago. Well 

subsequently, Sir, a judicial process has taken place. These cas~s 

have been brought before the Supreme Court of Canada and 

were expeditiously dispatched, thrown out, disgarded, were treated 

with -

DR. FARRELL: Supreme contempt . 

MR. · DOODY: Thank you, Sir. 

- and are no longer an issue so that although this 

$800 million which was of tremendous concern to the financial 

community in the United States af the ttme, it is now not a matter 
'• 

of concern any more, because the Suppeme Court of Canada has said 

that they are not going to deal with it. 

Now, Sir, the public relations that the hon. mamber 

discussed is of concern to me, and I think he is absolutely right. 

I think he is dead on. This Province has got a terrible image 

outside Newfoundland and Labrador. It has got a message that has to 

be told, and it has got a message that has to be told quickly. We 

have got to get our side of the story across, and I think that everybody 
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in this House, everybody in Newfoundland and Labrador have 

got to get together on this thing. And you can forget the 

partisanship as far as this is concerned, because I agree 

completely with the member that it is an absolute essential. 

Last year or maybe it was the year before last, the Department of 

Industrial Development, together with the Department of Finance, 

or the Government of Newfoundland,organized a series of luncheons 

which were to be held in New York and Boston and in other 

cities in the United States to just what the hon. member suggested 

today, to invite members of the financial and industrial communities 

and to explain and to tell the Newfoundland story. Well after the 

first two, the one in Boston and the one in New York, both of 

which were well attended and in both of which incidentally I 

was served with a law suit, one with the compliments of the state 

of New York and one with the compliments of the state of Massachusetts. 

MR. NEARY: Did it spoil your dinner1 

MR. DOODY: Well I was rather impressed with the first one. I must 

say that this very fine, young gentleman came over to me and said, 

"Are you Mr. Doody?" And I said, "Yes." And I smiled being 

delighted to be recognized in this huge city and he said, "Are you 

the Minister of Industrial Development?" And I was even more 

impressed with that Your Honour that he should know that I held 

such an important post. And I said, "Yea, I am", and smiled 

again. So he held his hand out, and I held my hand out, and 

he slapped a big summons on me and said, "Compliments of the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts." 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

Do you know Mr. Ba,rfoot down at the Supreme Court? 

Not yet. 

Well I got enough of his home to paper a bedroom. 

I see. Well yours are all local, I think. You know 

this is the difference between you and I. I am gone international. 

Ma. NEARY: I deny it. I deny it. 

MR. DOODY: Yes, you should head for the stars per astra ad astrum. 
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MR. DOODY: 

But anyway the point that I intended to make, and I 

could not, I figured, but as a matter of fact now that I think 

of it - the hon. Premier is not here - but it was he who pointed 

me out to the summons server. After receiving his own, he said 

to the gentleman, "Have you got everybody?" And he said, "I do not 

know this fellow Doody." And Premier Moores said, "That is that 

little fellow over there." 

MR. NEARY: Hell these were the Fd<ie effectR. 

MR. DOODY: Well this is the point. These luncheons - there 

were only two of them - these were side effects, and these 

little nuisance suits which were laid on us at that time and 

have since been thrown out of court, did not help in anyway 

in our credibility, but we did have great turnouts there. We 

did have a chance to - I remember the one in New York was chaired 

by Ted Sorenson·, Theodore Sorenson the speech wri-ter, competent 

associate friend of the late President Kennedy. Mr. Sorenson is a 

good friend of this Province, a great friend of ours, and he 

very graciously chaired the luncheon down there, and invited ' 

through his own efforts in conjunction with ourselves,many of the 

most influential people in the area. But when we came back to the 

Province,· there was nothing but jeers and jeers and howls from 

across the floor. I remember the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary), 

who today is calling for public relations efforts and the story 

should be told across the country and across the world about 

Newfoundland's story. He called it, "Frankie Moores' Road Show," 

I think. "The travellimz ,.1,..ous is on the road again," he was 

saving. "Look there the" are down in New York making fools of 

themselves." What we are doing is exactly what the ~~:entleman is 

now advocating that we should be doing. 

story of Newfoundland. 

We are down telling the 

Now
1 

Your Honou~ we cannot have it both ways. Now 

that we have got a public endorsement of the hon. member for 

LaPoile (Mr. Nearv), and we have got a public endorsement of the 

rest of the hon. members opposite, people on this side of the House, 
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there is absolutely no doubt about where their feelings are. They 

want to sell Newfoundland's story. And I feel we can go ahead 

and do a good PR job this coming Summer and sell the Newfoundland 

story, and we want to go through, we want to meet the industrial 

community. We have to meet the financial community, and we got 

to tell them that this Greenpeace stuff is a lot of garbage, that 

all this Brian Davies stuff is a lot of garbage, that all this 

John e. Doyle stuff is a lot of garbage, that the fact that we 

now have a Come-by-Chance thing is only a temporary problem, and 

it is going to be resolved. It is not material to the financial 

position of the Province. That $42 million is a lot of money 

but it is not enough to drive this Province into bankruptcy. It is 

a temporary disbursement. All these stories have got to be told. 

We are going to have to get together, all of us, and tell that 

story, because this is the heart and soul of the Province of 

Newfoundland. 

Now having gotten that invitation from all you 

hon. members opposite, I am quite prepared to take off tomorrow, 

and move around to these various places and do these things. 

MR. NEARY: Do not take half the Cabinet. 

MR. DOODY: But I will not take half the Cabinet. It will be 

a very select group. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Will the hon. gentleman get any farther than say, 

Ferry land? 

MR. DOODY: I think that is a very fair question. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: It takes a month to plan it all. 

MR. DOODY: I think you are probably right. I think Ferryland 

would be about my limit. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I wish the hon. minister would drop the word 'you' 

in this House except when he is addressing the Chair. 

MR. DOODY: I was addressing the Chair. I always address the Chair. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: You looked at me. 
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MR. DOODY: I always look at you,,Sir. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. DOODY: With gteat respect, Your Honour, it is going to 

be very difficult for the han. member for Twillingate 

OMr. Smallwood) to get a rise out of me as he said earlier 

this afternoon. I realize very much his respect for the House, 

and for the traditions in the history of the House. I notice 

that whenever anybody on this side of the House refers to 

government it has to be referred to as Her Majesty's Government 

On that side of the House it was expressed a different way. It 

was always, my administration or my government and so on, but 

I can well understand that, and I can appreciate it, and I respect 

it. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

in my life. 

MR. DOODY: 

I never said, my government. I never said it 

We will get the Hansard out today. 

Anyway that is neither here nor there, Sir. These are 

irrelevancies, and they simply slow down the debate. I do not 

mean to be disrespectful. It is just the fact that I do not 

have the formalities. And when we get into a banter back and 

forth, it is very difficult to stay on the formal matters that 

people with greater experience or more learned people can get 

involved in. 

The han. member for St. John's East OMr. MarshalD, I think, 

raised the really pertinent points here today, the points in 

terms of the borrowings, and I think he is absolutely right. 

The NMFC borrowings of $25 million, which we go for each year, 

and have been for the past few years, they are in large effect 

long-term financings of the bill which we saw before this House 

yesterday. The bill yesterday was in the amount of about $21 million. 

I think tl•e bill for the coming year will be in the same area of 

maybe $1 million one way or the other. This sounds kind of inconsequential, 

but I do not mean it that way. I mean that we want to keep it well 

below the $25 million limit so that hopefully we can stay within that 
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area in terms of interest and principal over a long term. 

It is an ongoing thinf(. It is a growing thing. There has to 

be a limit put on it. The $25 million is an arbitrary one, but 

as hon. members here have said, "If money has to be spent -and 

obviously it does have to be spent - then what better efforts 

can it be spent on than pure water or sewage systems in communities 

of the Province. 
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That NMFC $25 million effort will continue this year. We will go 

to the market and try, and will, I have no doubt, raise the $25 

million. The $160 million for the Gull Island, or for CFLCo 

rabherJ purchase is an ongoing item which never does seem to 

get itself properly resolved or explained to the House. I know 

the Minister of Mines and Eaergy went through it on several 

occasions. I think, that i£ anybody bothered to dig out the 

Hansards of the bon. member for St. John's West (Mr. Crosbie)' 

they would get a far more comprehensive and a specifically detailed 

explanation - and I have time to go into it this evening. 

But the matter is simply this that the purchase was 

arranged through the Bank of Nova Scotia who supplied the $160 

million that was necessary. Now there was a two year moratorium 

on which no debt repayment was required, no principal repayment 

was required. The interest during that two years was capitalized 

and added to the $160 million, so that brings us pretty close to 

the ball field of $200 million which we speak of. 

Now after year two, which is this year, we get into the 

five year repayment programme of that loan. We have undertaken with 

the Bank of Nova Scotia to repay the loan in five installments, 

five years. That wotks out to about $27 million a year, because 

$30 million of that $160 million has been applied to the Province's 

debt, and NIDC are looking after that, and that is the water rights 

area, that is the Province's purchase of water rights. The assets 

of CFLCo's shares, or the two-thirds ownership of the shares are 

valued at $130 million, and the Hydro people or the Newfotindland and 

Labrador Hydro Corporation have taken responsibility for the repayment 

of the $130 million. Well one might vall say, it is all coming out 

of Her Majesty's purse, and that is absolutely correct. But for 

bookkeeping purposes , at least , $30 million is an NIDC commitment, 

Newfoundland Industrial Development Corporation, that will be done 

in installments of about $9 million a year which will be converted 

into long term debt each year, $9 million will be taken from the 
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borrow,ng programme. The $197 million bill that is before the 

House this evening, there is $9 million of that will cover the 

first installment of the NIDC payment for the water rights of 

the Upper Churchill, of the CFLCo's shares, and that will 

continue. And so the interest on that can be spread out over 

a varying period or years. The interest will be spaced. 

The $130 million Wlith Hydro takes the responsibility for 

will be done in five installments each year which is $27 million, 

$25 million converted to long term each year, for five years, is a 

long term debt. 

Now we come to the dividends portion. The dividend 

according to the schedule supplied to us as ~he major shareholder) 

the dividend schedule indicates that we are entitled to sufficient 

income to pay off interest and principal on that $160 million or 

that $130 million in a twenty year period. Over the twaaty year 

period the interest and principal of the purchase of the shares 

of CFLCo will be paid off • 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Starting when? 

MR. DOODY: Starting this year. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No, starting to pay off? 

MR. DOODY: The principal, the first dividend payment will 

be reeeived to the Province this year. The entitlement will, of 

course, not be known until the dividends are declared, but it is 

somewhere between $10 million to $14 million. It sounds like such a 

wide scope, $4 million seems like, wall to the Newfoundland Hydro, 

Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro, who will receive something between $10 

million and $14 million in dividends in this coming year, and that 

will be applied against the debt. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: How far will we go? 

MR. DOODY: Well we have to roll over $27 million this year and 

we will get somewhere between $10 million and $14 million. I 

am not going to get into a dialogue with the hon. member.now 

because I am not up to this. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: I do not want an argument. 1-'ould not the m:!n:!Rter -

MR. DOODY: No.I am not disagreeing with the dialogue, I mean I 

am not up to this. 

MR. SMALLWOO'fl: No, I do not want even any dialogue; Would the 

minister -

MR. DOODY: I would lose my train of thought. I do not have the ability 

of most members of the House in this area. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

The modesty of the minister is overwhelming. 

I do not want to overwhelm you. 

The minister tells us that in a period of twenty 

years the dividends to be received over that period will amortize, 

will wipe out the liability, an• the receipt of them begin~ this 

year or next year. 

MR. DOODY: This year. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: But when will the receipts to the government or to 

Hydro Quebec, Hydro Newfoundland, when will they be enough, wken will 

be the first year when they will be enough to meet the debt of that 

year? 

MR. DOODY: I do not have the schedule in front of me, Sir, but 

after twenty years the interest and principal will be retired. Now 

somewhere between year one, which is now, and year twenty,which is 

obviously twenty years from now, you will meet the break even point 

and then you will start to get into the retirement of the effort. 

And I have asked Hydro to supply me with the schedule and it did not 

get up here before the House reconvened this evening, becau6e it is -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Fair enought 

MR. DOODY: - an important item. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: There might be a deficit for two or three years before -

MR. DOODY: That is right. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: - it catches up. 

MR. DOODY: There certainly will be a deficit for at least two 

or three years. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. DOODY: 

In a couple of years it will be wiped off the record. 

Within the first two or three years there certainly 
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will be a deficit. It may be five or six years, and that is why 

I hesitate to commit myself to the House because I do not want to 

mislead the Rouse. But in the schedule as it now is demonstrated ' 

under the profit picture that is projected- and the profit picture 

is pret~y well organized in that agreement as the bon. House 

knows. It is pretty well written in there. The mill rate is 

established, and the return to the investors, the boniholders is 

pretty well established. Well it is not pretty well, it is definitely 

established. The trust deed is one of the moat ironclad, castiron 

hardbound ; copper fastened, copper riveted documents that have 

ever been invented by a group of legal experts from three or four 

different countries that has ever seen, you know, that has ever· 

seen the light of day. 

MR. SMALLWOOD : Not only legal, but financial. 

MR. DOODY: Well,when they get up into that range,the 

titles are pretty well interchangeable in terms of finance. 

So the point that I was trying to make is the fact that the 

acquisition of the CFLCo operation, quite apart from the obvious 

advantage of recovering that resource for the Province, the water 

resources of Labrador, quite apart from that, the indications are, 

not only the indications but the projections done by these people, 

and not our own people, by the bond people under the trust deed ' 

indicate that the investment will be liquidated over a twenty year 

period. Now the first two or three or four or five, and maybe six 

or seven years we are going to be on the downside of ito After that 

we will get on the upside of it. And it was no mistake, it was no 

blunder, it was no goof. The longer that we hesitated to buy the 

shares of CFLCo from BRINC07 the more expensive they would have been 

because the more solidly established would be the equity position 

of the shareholders in there. If we had bought it two years before 

we did, we would have been able to pay it out that much more quickly. 

If we had waited for another two or three years it would have been 

that~~ch more expensive. The value of the holding would have had 
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increased, it would have appreciated rabber than depreciated. Because 

it is a copper fastened, guaranteed arrangement for the bondholders 

arid that is why I have to comment on one of the items that was 

raised here earlier, and I have to endorse whole-heartedly and without 

recourse what t he bon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) said, 

that we just cannot, no matter now motionally or how diligently 

we want to do it, we just cannot talk iTrationally about pulling 

a plug, or pulling the switch or hitting the button and so on, And 

God knows there are many of us here in Newfoundland who would love 

to do that. But the fact remains that there is s $700 million trust 

deed sitting in there. These bonds were sold at 7 .5 per cent 

to 8. 5 per cent. I imagine there are many of t he bondholders now 

who will be just happy to move in under a default, gr ab their money 

back and invest it in 10.5 per cent or 11 per cent money. And it would 

be foolhardy, irresponsible, And - although I must say I have to 

emotionally agree with the people of Newfoundland who want to pull 

the switch, Ina11 fairness, and justice,and in all sanity, one 

cannot do it . 

The hon.member for 
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for Twi1lin~ate (Mr. Smallwood) discussed other items of course. 

In his response to a question raised by the member for LaPoile (Mr. 

Neary) he s<Ji.n thllt the Premier of Newfoundland was not - I should 

not put warns in the han. member's mouth - he said, "He did what he 

h<1.d to do and what he should have done and what his responsible 

course of action was. He was absolutely correct. Re went to the 

province of Quebec , to Prewier Bourassa and said, "We neerl 800 megawatts 

of power to satisfy Newfotmdlancl's needs, Newfoundland and Labrador's 

needs dur:fnp.. the coming years. Please p,:i.ve them to us." We went 

dol<m the whole line for the past several years to nuebec Hydro, 

thr.ourh the various ministries, through the officials and through 

the Prime 1-"inister, aR he calls himself., of Quebec. That had to be 

done. That was not irresponsible. There is no red herring being 

dragged across here. It would be absolutely foolish to suddenly out 

of the lipht of day send a dem<1.nd note to Churchill Falls Corporation 

and say, "Send us 800 me~tawatts or we will go to court." I mean that 

would be irresponsible, complete madness. That would he an inRult to 

the prov:f.nce of Quehe.c and r::anadian Confederation. These things are 

not done. 

The fact that the province of Quebec acts irresponsibly, that 

they do not behave ]:Ike citizens of r::anada, like responsible partners 

of r::onfederat:fon , certainly that is no excuse for us to act like 

barbarians and tn throw our gauntlet in the face of these people 

w:lthout first F:oinr- throup;h tl,e harp;ain:fng process anymore than it 

"'auld he. to tell a union what it hacl to do or to tell a company what 

it had to do. You p.o through the negotiatinr. process first. We 

were driven to the courts by the attitude of the province of Quebec. 

lve were driven to the courts by the public comments of the ~!in:! ster 

of Hines ann Energy of the provi.nce of Quebec. We were driven to the 

courts by the irresponsible atti.tude of the province of Quebec. 

The member, Mr. Cournoyer, who stands up and puffs out his 

chest and says, "He want x numher of square miles of Labrador and then 
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we will tal 1< t.o yon about the price of power, 11 :111 not only insul tinp, 

the mini~;ter he :Is talkinP- to or the Premi.er, he is insulting anybodv 

in Canada who has P-Ot a ~rain of common decency or sense a~out him. 

~'ll. S}IAJ,LWOOD: Has the IT'inister often heard Jean LeSage? 

~'1'. DOODY : Yes1 they tell me that the only ego greater th11n Jean 

T,e~ap.:e's was ~·r. De GauJle's and after "M"r. Tle Gaulle there was, I 

think, God and there was some clonht about the order of precedence. 

I do not know if that is actually true or not. 

~ ·...:<;YAJ.T,WOr'n: No that is not. Would the minister l:l.ke to hear 

the actual words? 

. ~. OOOnY: I rean :It ~omewhere . ~aybe it was in some b~ok written 

hy -

}'1'. ~}'AJ.LW00n : "Havinp: dealt so closely with Premier LeSage, I 

can onl v marvel at the humility of General fie Gaul J e. 11 

~W ~ f)(lOD Y : '!'hat is :It. I '"as mixed up w:lth Pay Guv's quotation 

of God walking the respectable two paces behind the hon. member 

for Tw:lllinp,ate (t•r. Smallwood). 

The point was raise~ here earlter today also that the hon. 

member for Twillinp,ate (Yr. Smallwood),who was the then Premier · 

han not been :Involved in a contract between CFLCo and Hydro Quebec. 

I honestly belteve that that :l.s absolutely true although there was 

some member on th:ls side of the House , I think ,who doubted that. But 

I know it :Is true because ~·e have a copy of that contract from a 

P-OVernment of another provi.nce. There was no copy of the contract 

here in the Province of Newfotmdland. That is an incredible statement 

of fact but that Tipper Mmrchn J negotiation deal contract that was 

done between CFT.r.o ancl Hydro Ouehec was ne~otiated without reference 

to or the involvement of representatives of the Prov:l.nce of Newfoundland. 

The Province of Newfoundland had-because it owned part of it -

the Province nf ~ewfoundland,as I remember it;had some $9 million; I 

think it was/fn shares in the thi.ng to help move it along at one 

point when it was hogged down, and gave the Province the right to have 
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a member on the Hoard of nirectors. I think it was Mr. Hobbs if my 

memorv serves m~ correct] v, the then Chairman of the Newfoundland 

Hydro whn was the Ne~rfoundJancl designator, 

~m. MURPHY: Mr. Howard r.reenof the Power Commission. 

~'fll • ]')()()J)Y : ----·-- The Power Commission, the Newfoundland Power 

r.ommission. 

_,'lOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. noonY: And he was not even given the courtesy of beinp. made 

a mPmher of the executi.ve committee that negotiated the contract. 

So it is little wonter real1y that we are in the position that we 

are. The deal that was arranged was a deal of history and I suppose 

there :Is not much point 1n kicking it aroun~. It will continue to be 

kicked around hecause it is a very controversial and a hup,e area. 

Bt~t the tragedy of :1 t is, I suppose, in retrospect - and we 

have said it hefore and it will be said again - is there there was no 

reopener clause :In there. It can he said that if we hacl insisted 

on a rPnpener clause or :If somehocly had maybe there woulcl not have 

been a contract. In retrospect maybe that would not have been a bad 

thinr,. But hinclsight i.s someth:fng else. 

But J must say aga:l.n, Your Honour, the point that I raised in 

the beginning, that the purchase of the shares of CFLCo from Brinco 

was no mistake. It was no blunder. It was no goof. It was no error. 

Tt was done deliberately with great thought, with a lot of research, 

,:>,reat soul-searc.hing. It was clone simply because at that time it 

was evident anrl it is even more evident today that the financial, 

economic ancl soeial security of the Provi.nce of Newfoundland and 

Labrador clepencls to an extent - it can be exceeded in no other 

area - on the aecessibility of the hydro resourc.es of this Province. 

In an attempt to ~et control of these resources we took the rather 

unusual step for a so called Tory Aclmin:l.stration of ~aining control 

of r.FJ,Co. For that, Sir, - and I was involvPd in the discuss:l.ons from 

the beginnin~, the lonR, laborious, tedious ancl frustrating discussions 
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with Drinco when '~e were tryinp to persuade them that they shoul c1 

look this way, look towards the Island rather than towards Quebec 

in terms of development anc1 went through that meeting,after meetinp, , 

after meet:l.np. and could never get to first base with it. 

DR. FARRELL: A vear and a half. 

}'P. oonnY: A ye"r ancl a half. We went through all sorts of reasons 

why it could not he done. People Who talk about listening to the 

Rdvice of offi c:lal s. ann listening to the advice of technicians,and 

listening to the ndvice of engineers should have heard the advice 

that we heard from the "llr:lnco people, the experts and they are experts. 

They have tremendous resources. 

But it was evident from the start that either that power came 

down through I.ahranor for the benefit of Labrador and down to the 

Island of Newfoundland for the benefit of Newfoundland that there was 

no future. So we took that gamble or what appeared to be a gamble which is 

now
1 

I think , turn:l.nf1' out to he one of the most magnificent efforts 

that anv province has ever taken. 

}<Jl • SHALL WOOD: Would the minister allow a question? 

lfR· ooonY: Certainly, Sir. 

~ . SfJI'ALl.WOon: Suppose the jtovernment had never bought llrinco ' s 

controlling shares of CFLCo and the government today did not own 

any shares except those that ·t-rere brought under my administration 

which would be worth e:lght or ten per cent of the total shares, 

suppose that waR the position and the Government of Newfoundland 

wanted what it nmv in fact does want, some of that electricity, 

800 megawatts, would the Province he any worse off now in going to 

court which is where they have got to go, would they be any worse . 

off goinl!; to Quebec if they were not owners of the controlling shares~ 

}<Jl • noonY : That question, I suppose , could probably he answered by 

a lawyer because you are talking about that particular court aase . 

Rut the point that I was mak:lng was that we are not talking only in 

terms of the 11pper Churchill. We are ta.lking about the water rights 

:In Labrador. The 5,000 megawatts that are being produced in the 
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IIpper Churchill are only a verv Stl1all portion of the potential 

that was involved in the deal. There was another 5,500 me~awatts 

~itcin~ Around Labrador ~ich was also under the control of Br jnco . 

He ~rere not onlv J ool<inp. at the present situation which roay or may 

not be nnl.y affected by this particular court case, -we were taJking 

about the rj~ht to develop the Province's re~ources in Newfoundland 

Anti t .abraclor. ~d you cannot develop the Provi.nce 's resources unless 

you have control of the 1Jater rights and you cannot have control of 

the IJater ri!Zhts when you have to f.O to ~t". ~'ulholland and asJ.- his 

permission about which river you are ~oinp. to develop. You cannot 

p.o to Mr • f-!u.lhol.J and and say, "Is it in the best interests of the 

sha1"eholders of Brinco1 if we are going to charge such and such a 

rate for power to the Iwn Ore Ccrmpany of Canada?" . You cannot go 

to ~!r. ~!ulholland and ask him H it is in the best interests of 

1\rinco sh11reholders, some of whom are Rio Tinto with mines in Australia · 

~nd mines in other parts of the world . And Fio Tinto Cod knows -

T have heard members here talking abont corporate citizens and minin~ 

companies . I dC'I not know if anyhndy has read the R.:lo Tinto story 

11nd sa~ some ·Of their efforts in Spa:ln and in 
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Bougainville and :In Australia and somewhere would make you shutter. 

MR. S}'ALLWOOD: There is a ,.mole book out about jt. 

}fR. nomw: There is a ~o] e book out about j_t. If someboc'ty 

thinks that - and I agree with those people who say that ASARCO 

in Buchans is one of the corporate criminals of all time. Theyshould 

have a lool< at the R:lo 'l"into people who are the ma.1or efforts in 

Rrinco and see ,.mat kind of a bargaining position this Province is :In 

•>hen we talk about the sodal rights and obligat:l.ons of that company 

in dealing with the citizenry of the Province of Newfoundland, whether 

or not we should have power at an economical rate and l'hether it is 

in the best interests of th:ls Province to develop x river or y river 

or the Lower }'m;krat or the r.ull Island or what have vou. These 

people are none the least b:lt concernecl ahout that. They are interested 

in corporate cl:lvinends and c.orporate profits and that is their business 

and they c'to :It extremely wel1. As a corporation they weremagn:lficent 

As developers of the Province and as people who are interested 

in the Province's survival, there was a complete disaster and we took 

the step we dicl. J certainly will never apolog:!.ze for it. I think 

it was a rnagnificant effort and it was one that T ~'as very proud to 

he :Involved in and will continue to be proud to be involved in. 

The p;ovemment of this Province, Sir, as now constituted, 

~akes no apologies for its decision on the acqu:ls:!tion of the CFLCo 

shares. 

}!!', J. CARTER: Hear, hear! 

1-!R. noonY: Now there is no inrl:f.fference at al J in this House 

or on this side of the House for the speeches that have been made 

hy the hon. member. for St. John's East (>.rr. }{arshall) :In terms of 

the financial position of the Province,or by the member for Tw:lllin~ate 

(~r. Smallwood) or the member. .for LaPoile (Yr. Neary) 1 or the member for 

St. John's West (~r. rrosh:!e)J or the member for St. John's North 

(~r. J. rarter) . AU of us, if we are not aware of the financial 

position of the Province,have just not bothered to read the documents 
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that are available. It has been i.nferreil across the way, the hon . 

meT!' her for I.aPoile (~r. Neary) said, "After the information was dug 

out.'' The hon. member for St. John's Rast (~r. ¥arshall) did not 

have to <1i.p: out tmy information. 

MR. J. CARTEr: I did not have to <1i~. 

VI>. nnonY: It was all sitting there available. On one or two 

occasions. I think. he asked me for a schedule of this or that and 

:It ~•as re11.dil y mac1e available. There is no attempt to hide any 

of the Province's financi.al position, financial s:l.tuation. Quite 

the contrary. He want to 1'\a.ke it abundantly clear to the Province 

;md to the pP.ople in the Province that we just ca.nnot continue to ~~:o 

along at the pace we are ~oing. 

It has been saic1 time and t:lme and time again. Everybody 

believes it hut nobody wants to do anything about it. I have yet 

to hear one member in this hon. House stand up and oppose a petition. 

He :Is not allowed lepally. 

~Sl'ALUJC10n: If the minister would allo~· me. I votec1 10gainst 

an offic:la] nppos1tfon resoluti.on condemning the p;nvernment for not 

reveal :lnp: the full financial facts. 

_MR. DOODY: Thl\t :Is ripht. 

Mm. SMALLWOOD: I voted against that. My objection :Is not to the 

failure of the goverment to reveal the facts because there is no such 

f.<t:llure. They cUd reveal them. '~>'y objection is they would not 

allow the debate to he clone in a way that would really concentrate 

attention. It was fra~mented over a period of six months. 

~P. DOODY: Mr. C-hairman. just to deal with that one point. As 

I said earlier in the bep.:lnn:ln~ uf my few remarks, that is a m11tter 

of the House rules.,anCI :It is somethin~~: that should be dealt with 

and that has got really nothinp to do with the financial position 

of the Province right now or nothine to c1o with this particular 

1 oan b1l J • l'verybocly hE>rP :In th1s House knows that the rules 

arp incorrect, that there are an awful lot of things that are ~~ong 

nnd they have got to he streamlined,and they have got to be changed 
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because, you know,maybe the matter of petitions themselves should 

he looked at. ~aybe that is an obsolete area. 

~· S}<ALLWOOD: It is not done anywhere else. 

1-'R • OOODY : You know, there is no other House of Assembly or 

T.e~islat:!ve Assemhly in r.anada and nowhere else - the hon. member 

says,"Nowheree]se at all:'so maybe he knows that is a fact. 

f"R. S}fJ\LLWOOn: Just the. occas:! onal group, an occasional group. 

~'m • MODY : And there are some extraordinary circumstances. 

HR. Sl-'ALUIOOD: Even :!n the Rouse of Commons there were the big 

one!;. 

I'll. J'lOODY: Yes . well you bring :!n 500,000 signatures about a seal 

hunt or something like this or of the r.NP train or something. But 

that was not the point I was trying to get at, Sir. What I am trying 

to get at :!s the point that evervhody in the Fouse who pretends 

or who knows to have some awareness of the financial position of the 

Province, the fact that we have a tremendous debt and the fact that 

we have to borrow and borrow and the fact that we have to spend 

and spend, not one of them is the least bit hesitant about standing 

up and endorsinR every petition that comes in whether :!.t is for a road 

or for a well or for whatever. 

somewhere. 

The money has got to come from 

~. S~ALLWOOD : The mini.ster says, "Not one of them.'' There i.s 

one of them. 

~f'R. DOODY: With great respect to the hon. member. It was only 

yesterday or the day before yesterday he asked the hon. ~inister 

of Municipal Affairs whether the chances of the district of 

Tw:lll:!.ngate wonld he jeopar<Uzed hy his not hounding the hon. 

minister for wells or whatever was necessary for the social 

improvement of the people in Twillingate. 

~ . S~AILWOOD: Fair enough. 

~. DOODY: That is fair enough, exactly and everybody else is 

1n the same pos:!.tion. So the hon. member is really no different than 
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the rPst of us. He can stand up 11nd speak for hours and hours and 

hours about k~ep1np: the nebt und~r control, not borrowing, do not 

borrow another cent or keep the borrowing down to a level. But 

there is nobody who will tell me where the level is su~~osen to be . 

What does he want cut? noes he want to cut out the roads? 

The hon. member for G11nder (JV.r. H. Collins), the min:lster 

of Health is now trying to cut hack on some of the hospital beds 

and he ha~ heen pilloried and -

1-'ll. S}'ALLWOOD: Not by me. 

}Ill. DOODY: Not by the hon. member. 

~~. SMALLivrxm: No. 

1-'R. nnnnY: Well, you know, wtth great respect to the hon. member 

there 11re 500,000 people in the Province of Ne,ofoundland and you 

know -

YP . SMALLWOOD: Not alJ here thou~h. 

1-'R. noonY: They are not all here in the House. That population 

of that p~trt:!cular area which the hon. member represents is being 

very ably represented. But there are many, many other people here 

in the House, many, many other people in the Province who ah;o have 

~tn equal voice in the say of the governing of the Province and many, 

many of them want these services. They want improved roans, They 

want improved hospital services,They want social services. They 

do not ~omnt their "'eJfare cut. The people of the Province ~orere 

most upset because the '~el fare payments did not go up five per cent 

six months hefore they went up and rightly so because the cost of 

living is spiralling and they need that money. We are caught in an 

lmpossible conundrum here. He have got to provide services at 

the level that they are nm~ at least - and the hon. member for 

T.aPoile (}lr. Neary) say~,"We are slipping back:· I do not kno•' if. he 

meant socially or financ1.allv. In terms of service• perhaps we 

are holding our ov.'Tl. In terms of financial stabili.ty. I th1nk we 

are also holdinp. our own. But perhaps in terms of graduated 
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algebraic improvement,maybe we are not going as quickly A~ we were. 

It is simply because the money :1 s not available to do it. 

I just cannot see ho~' hon. members can have it both ways. 

lf everybody in the House gets together and says that we w:!Jl all 

cut back on spending, we will not do this, that and the other thing 

tomorrow, that "'e ~·:Ill not have any more pet:! tions, there will not 

he any pavement next year, there will be no wells, that x hosp:!.tal 

:wiJ] not he built and y hospital will be closed back, that the 

people of soc:!aJ ass:lstance and so on can, you know - I mean these 

thin?:s are just :lmpnss:lble And impracti-cal so we have p;ot to come in 

,,,:Jth something positive. 'J'ell ns where we can cut, ~mat areas we can 

cut ~md not th€' $7 m:l.llion or $3 m:IJl:lon of waste that is in this 

povermnen t • ~veryhody knoHs that there :1 s $2 mil J ion or $'l million 

worth of waste :In thls government "men you get into a budget of that 

size, ~>hen you get into a corporation of that size, when you get 

:Into a company of that s1ze. Of course,there :Is going to be waste. 

And there is an onpo:lng process of trying to catch up with it and 

el:l.minate it to try to correct it. When you catch onto one piece , 

there is another piece gone loose and that keeps going on. 

But that :Is not going to change thE' ba.sic financial picture 

of the Province until such t:!me as we get a resource hased development 

and until such time as we a taxation base that we can draw on. We 

are p:oing to h:we to keep borrowing at a reasonable J evel. The only 

reasonable level that you can horrow at is the one that (a) guarantees 

the investors that their bonds will be retired on the due schedule, 

which has been done to date and will continue to be done and there 

is no ind:fcatinn that :l.t "':Ill not be done; and (b) that the interest 

payments w:!.ll be made fn time. and that has been done and w11 l eontinue 

to he done. If there was any doubt in the minds of the investment 

community that ft would not he done, the bonds would not be sold. vie 

have no :Indication from the fiscal community that there is any rlanger 

of that happen:fn~. 

DR. FARRELL: Hear, hear! 
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I woul c1 1 ovt> to he 11b.l P to cut back on borrowinp,. It would 

make J1fe a r.rPat deal simpler for me. It has been said earlier 

that the hon. ~'inister of F:lmmce has got a terrible job. And, you lrnow, the 

hon. MinfstE'r of T':!nance :Is no more conscripted than any other member 

was :In this government whose responsiblity that he took with the 

hest of intentions ancl which he :l.s going to try to perfonn to the 

hest of h:l~ ahil1ty. Rut do not ever -

SOMF. HON. 1-IF.l-'BFP.S: ------ Fear, hear! 

~· noonr_:_ - th:lnk that ~•e are indifferent and that we do not 

knm.• what is p.:oinp on in terms of thP. financial situation of the 

Province. We have horro~•ec1 far too much money in tenns of what we 

~an afforc'l to horrow. llttt the services that are Riven to our people 

are far 1 ess than our peop] e deserve in terms of r.anaclian standards 

p.E'ner;ol1y. 

SO}IE RON. MF.MBF.Rf : Hear, he.11r! 

}11'. nnnnY: ------ Hut :If there is some reason that somebody can tell 

me why the pPople in TwiJ ling11te d::l.strict or White Bay-Bay de Verne 

or Harbour ~'a:ln-Rell Island should not have the basic amenities 

of J:!fe as Canadian c:lt:!zens then perhaps somebody has gotten the 

It is not the :!.dea of the Confederation that I 

dreamed of or thought about and thou~ht that was worth while. 

MR. MlrnPHY: If we were honP.stwe darn well cannot afford it. 

fdP. ]l()()nY: Tf we cannot affor~ to Rive the people drinkinp.: water -

or :If we cannot afford to give them a paved road, if we cannot afford 

to p,1ve them the basic amenities of education and health services,then 

are we a Pr~vince of Canada or are we a bepger on the ed~e of creation? 

Hear, hear! 

~~ - nnonY: If we have to horrow to no that, we will and as long 

as we can he f:!scalJy responsible, as long as we can retire the 

:Issues on time, as long as we keep up our interest payments_then 

we will contjnue to cl.o the best we can under the circumstanceR :In 

1-Jlli ch we are :In. And, Sir, under these circumstances 
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there are many,many other things I would like to say about this, 

and maybe I will later on at some other time, but the time grows 

late, and we have many other pieces of legislation to get through . I 

would ask, Sir, that the House consider this resolution favourably 

and that permission be given to the administration to borrow the 

sum of $19~ million, not in the inte•est of the government, but 

in the interest of the people, in the Province of Newfoundland. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

DR. FARRELL: Very good, 'Bill'. Very good, 'Bill'. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. member for St. John's East. 

MR. W. W. ~SHALL: I have a few words to add, Mr. Speaker, after 

hearing the Minister of Finance. I realize there are important bills, 

but there is nothing more important than this borrowing bill. 

Unlike the Leader of the Opposition who, you know, wants to get at 

it,at the by-election, and who,I might note, indicated the other 

night when there was a motion for adjournment voted against it. The 

Opposition Leader apparently does not want to sa~y in the House, 

and I do not particularly wish to either, but this is a matter of 

great importance as far as I am concerned. 

First of all, I would like to thank the Minister of 

Finasce for the information that was given to him, and that he gave 

to us, I mean, to the Committee. Well it is the same thing, but it 

is a very, if I may say , a very complicated problem or procedure that 

we have as a result of this borrowing from the Upper Churchill. And 

whereas I had an opportunity to go through the 

various material befo~e, and to prepare, as it were, a talk. It 

was more or less_ I will not say sprung on the hon. minister, but 

certainly the details of it would not readily be expected to be at 

his fingertips, and he certainly, you know, gave &ood information 

here tonight. 

The information he did give though, Mr. Chairman, was not 

in any way detract from the statements that I made this afternoon. And 
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the statements I made this afternoonpi pointed out the acute 

problem entai~ed, and to be experienced by this Province as a result 

of the possible increase in the burden on the debt service fund 

of the Province next year .. of approximately $45 million, Now 

without going into all of the details again, the hon. minister 

has indicated that coupled with this $197 million,we have the 

other financings for the Municipal Financing Corporation as indicated 

in the Budget Speech. We have also the situation as to the borrowing 

for the Lower Churchill 1which was not included in the $197 million, 

to meet, And we round off, as I think he mentionedJthe figure of about 

$300 million there. Now translated $300 million in the carrying 

charges next year, you have $30 million. 

Now we come to the acquisition of the Upper Churchill. 

This afternoon I was mentioning the fact that we did, as we originally, 

we acquired the shares of the Upper Churchill, and the undeveloped 

resource for $160 million which was financed through a capitalized 

loan at the Bank of Nova Scotia. The $160 million is divided into 

$30 million for the undeveloped resource, and $130 million being the 

valuation placed on BRINCO shares. This $30 million, the minister 

has indicated, the financing for this is included in the $197 million, 

Jt is approximately $9 million next year. All right. But the $136 

million has been translated into a five year loan with the Bank of 

Nova Scotia. taken by Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro Corporation, to be 

payable over a five year period, and the income that Newfoundland and 

Labrador Hydro Corporation receives is not going to be adequate to 

liquidate this loan in a five year period. Obviously ~he accounts 

have to be kept quite separate and distinct because it has been the 

policy, as it must be the policy, that the or4inary users and consumers 

of electricity, through Newfoundland Hydro-do not and will not and 

cannot make any payments towards this $130 million. The only income 

that comes in which is attributable to it is the dividends on the 

shares from Churchill Falls, the Churchill Falls Corporation. 

Now we are told-· and which it would work out to be $27 

million a year for five years. It is self-liquidating, you say, over 
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twenty years, but in the immediate short term, next yea~ and the 

year after, we are going to get dividends of between $10 million to 

$14 million a year which will go towards it, and there will be a 

short fall . therefore.of between $13 million and $17 million which 

must be added,in effect, to the debt service fund, next year and the 

year after. 

As we go on, fine. We pick up the difference over a long 

period of time. But we have to think not only in the long term, 

but certainly in the short term and the effect that this is going to 

have on this Province over the next two or three years. Adding $13 

million to the $30 million that we have from interest alone, we have 

the debt service fund,as it were, having to vear a burden of 

approximately $43 million. Maybe the government will put the $13 

million,or the short fall, as I call it, being the difference 

between the borrowings for the Upper Churchill and the dividends 

receivedJinto another account, but it does not make any difference 

we have to pay it any way. I wauld prefer to call it a part of 

the debt service fund. 

So we have,therefore.then, Mr. Chairman, between $43 million 

and $45 million ne~t year that will likely have to be found in addition 

to that which we now find for our debt service fund. This year our 

debt service fund is to the tune of $106 million. The amount that we have t~ r~y 

out next year will be $106 million so we are increasing it by 

approximately 33 per cent. It will tail off; as I say1 in the years 

to come insofar as the impact from the acquisition of these shares 

in the Upper Churchill are concerned, but I am spea~ing now with the 

immediate for the years one, two and three jet to come. 

So that is the situation that we now find ourselves in, 

and therreason I bring this to the attention of the eommittee and 

to the attention ofcthe Haase again1as the hon. member for Twillingate 

(Mr . Smallwood) says, I am probably speaking in vein, but I think 

it is just as well to get up and reiterate it again. We have the highest 

taxation rate in Canada_ We cannot bleed any more taxes from our 
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people, nur revenues arl) our g,_inl'd revenues are as high as they 

are, So all we are soing to have to do is get it from borrowings. 

That is number one, additional borrowings. And if we cannot get it 

from additional borrowings,then what we are going to have to dee 

is a much more intensive and much more painful curtailment of 

services, because the money has to come from somewhere. 

~. NEARY: Very true. 

MR. MARSHALL: And that is why we say, you know, it is less 

agony to do it now. To cut now will save commensurably agony in 

the future' /lnd let us just face the situation, that that is the 

situation that Newfoundland is finding itself in now. The Minister 

of Finance agrees. There iEI .no attempt _.as I re-emphasize, to hide 

the fact, the facts that come before the 6ommittee, and before the 

House. But that is the situation in which this Province now finds 

itself. 

I have no desire to go into a litany of which government 

borrowed how much type of thing, I have my own views with respect 

to that. I prefer to deal as it is with the situation as we now find 

it. And the situation that we now find ourselves in in this ~rovince, 

and this is not doom and gloom, although there are those that will 

say it, it is just grim realism that we are in a critical financial 

position in this Province. And until we get the general public to 

realize the situation in which we are in, until we can get the general 

public to realize it and see how necessary it is going to be to accept 

cuts in the future, that we are going to impede progress for many years 

to come, and we are going to be in for some sorry times. 

Already we are in the process of necessary cuts in hospital 

beds, and provisions in health services, and cuts in other services 

are going to have to come in the future. Now that is the point that 

I am making, and that is the point that I re-emphasize, an~ I will 

make it again .. and again, and again, Maybe less and less. and less people 

will listen to me, Well that is certainly their preJ:ogative .• but 
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my prerogative will be to make it. 

Now the bon. minister said, "Everybody talks about it, 

" and nobody wants to do anything about it. Now I can understand his 

fru.sttation, because there i .s no more unenviable job; l would say 

i n this Province; than Minister of Fina.nce, regardless of what the 

bon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smalhmod) may say with respect 

to the Minister of Finance being the Premier. I would stry that 

as in m.ost cases it is the Minister of Finance who is usually 

around and has been to take the blame, but maybe not all of the 

credits. So it ~s certainly 
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not an envi.-'lhlP. iob. Ancl I can see his frustration were he says 

that nobody wants to do anything about it. But one can only speak 

for myself. I have made speeches in this House about matters• how 

we can begin in my view to deal with the financial situation and 

this is a full and complete cliscussion of the financial affairs 

of this province , inclurl.ing that of Crown corporations. Now we 

have two real instances of examples right here today with respect 

to Crown corporations. I personally believe there may be and I 

think there is a lot of fat in some of major Crown corporations. 

And it has been expended fat, a lot of unnecessary expenditures. 

Thev are living on the fat of the land to a certain dep,ree 

because they have never had to account to an elected representative 

or to the people of Newfoundland in my living memory. And as long as 

they arc-> able to do that Mr. Chairman, as lonl!, as they are able to·'do 

that' it is pointless talking about the total package of money that 

has been spent. Itis pointless talking about even the total package 

of money that is being spent in government,when you do get certain 

departments which;throup,h rule changes1 I think need to be 

amended- and I wil:ll not go into that because I have spoken about 

that in the estimates- when you do not have first of all a full 

and complete cliscussion and a full and complete accountabil:l.ty 

by those people who have a large slice of our future in their hands. 

Ne~•founclland and Labrador Hydro Corporation is one that I can 

think of specifically. Here is a corporation that is handling a 

debt of a $130 million of the people of Newfoundland. And what 

accountability do we get? We get accountability after the fact, 

in balance sheets and annual reports of 1975. 

Now I am interested in what went on in 1975 but I am much 

mnre interestecl in what is goinp, on in Newfoundland and Labrador 

Hydro in 1976 and 1977, before the fact. Similarly with the 

Newfoundland and Lahrador Housing Corporation' vou jzet a situatior 

there where the Minister of ~lunicipal Affairs, when he was making 

his statement~concedes the fact that the price of land developed by 
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the housing corporation is not that greatly dlfferent from that 

done in private enterprise in certain circumstances. There is 

supposed to he a lar~e margin of profit in private enterprise; 

partlcularly in the development of land we hear. Nmv where is this 

margin goin~? Ve do not know. These people rest happily secure 

in their o~m knowled~e of the fact that they will never be aaked to 

account for the monles that they have spent but most specifically 

that they ~•ill never have to he in the positi.on in this sleepy hollow 1 

of coming in and justifying their expenditures before they are made. 

Now I would have no hesitation giving all of the facts 

} r. Chairman i.f all of the facts are before us as to how the money 

is spent, and i.n maki.ng myself recommendations with respect to cuting. 

And I think other members prohahly would. It is pretty hard in this 

political game to do it because this one wants a road for his district 

and what have you. Rut T think the first step is a complete crash 

program with respect to the intelligent discussion of our total 

financial affairs and a pro'Per analysis of it. That is the first step. 

The next thing \ve have. Now the 1>1inister says that there is no 

indication at the present of any alarm in the financial community. 

r.od help that there would be. I should certainly hope that there 

would not be,anrl T think that is not definitely the issue here,a"d 

that is not the nature of my presentation or the reason for it at 

this present time. The last thing in the world that I would want to 

do . But I do very much and will always resist any kind of ... and this 

was not what the Mi.nister was doing ~ but any kind of statement to 

the effP.ct that the fullest discussion publicly of our financial 

affairs is going to effect our position in the financial markets. 

I know that is not what he intended to do and that was not the 

nature of it. But what we are concerned with here is not What fndfcatfnn 

we have received from the financial community ,except to applaud 

the fact that we are able to float the $30 million dollar bond issues 

that the hon. minister did in the Canadian market recentlyt 
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not that. But it i'l to <tssnre that the monies in this province are 

spent wiselv and judiciously • To realize that todays borrovTin~s 

arc becoming tomorro••s aj!:onies • 'l'o realize that services are going 

to have to be cut drastically and very painfully in this province 

nnless we have the gumption to face the facts as they are and to 

make the cuts. I would have myself,I say.as an elected member, 

absolutely no qualms or hesitation whatsoever .once all of the facts 

are set before of making certain recommendations. 

I have made recommendations in the past on various positions that 

have been taken from time to time. You kno1"1 there are certain measures 

that I have advocated in this House and outside this House which,if 

adopted,would have saved this country many millions of dollars as it 

were. Now Mr. Chairman, that is about all. As I say T do not like this 

business of prolonr;ing things.rAs people say,we do not want to prolong it as 

the leArlProf the opposition says. You know,we do not want to prolong 

the House. Imagin~did you ever Mr. Chairman see a leader of an 

opposition gettng in a House and sayinR "We do not want to prolong 

the House: You know , it is unfathomable, completly unfathomable. But 

there again that is the leader of the Qpposition. 

Now we have this matter aefore the House And I have these comments 

to make as a supporter of the r,overnment) and I make them from time to 

time, like this. He have a borrowing bill before us now. I feel 

that we are borrowing in this province too much. I realize quite fully 

how hard it is to cut down the borrowings and it is easier said than 

done, which is really what the minister said. Rut I think we may need 

an indept analysis of the financial position such as '"e have never 

had before.But as far as I make these statements, I vote with the 

government because I feel that the government, the present group in the 

government) is the better government and r~d help us if we ever put in 

somebody who in opposition turns around and says .~us ~t out of 
·'" 

here. " Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

I 
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Ml{. CHAIRMAN: The hon.member for 'J:willingat:e. 

MR. SMALL\¥lOD Mr. Chairman, · wellf:l.rst I intended to get up and 

say a 1~ord of congratulations to the Minister of Finance. Jlut before 

doing that ,let me once again congratulate the hon. gentleman who 

represent:s St. John's East in this House. Again level-headed,sensible 

talk from him. llavin~ said that , may I congratulate the Minister 

of Finance ,.and 1 do not ~<ant him to think that I am saying this in 

any patronizinp spirit. I genuinely ,~uite genuinely admired his 

speech, the common sense of it. It was a fair speech • It was reasonable. 

It was rational and it was pretty comprenhensive. It was good debate. 

It was good talk. It was good explanation. I do want 1however. to 

deal, not critically, not advers~ly,certainly not harali~ with one 

polt.nt in particular. lle reallv must not satisfy himself with the 

thought that because he says to the members of the.)pposition and 

the House generally,"Look do not talk about economizing, do not go 

talk ahout retrenchinl! and do not go talking about saving money, 

without telling us how , lvhere and why.'' That is not good argument. 

That is not good argument It is the duty of the government to 

economize. It is the nuty of the government to retrench~ It is 

the duty of the government to save money, to save money and above 

all it is the duty of the government to keep Newfoundland from running 

any deeper into financial peril, financial danger. 

Now on a number of occasions , on opening day I believe, the 

day that the House opened .,J made an appeal to the Premier and then 

when the Fall budp:et was brought down I repeated that appeal and on 

a number of occasions T have repeated it and this is my appeal. 

That first of all the Fouse 1beginin~ here on the floor of this chamber 1 

where the electecl representatives of the Ne,.vfoundland people sit at 

their desks, here in this chamber, confront the members with the startlinr, 

facts and conclusions that we are in financial danger as a province. 

Then second,drive that fact home to the Newfoundland people4 
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It is no use expecting the people of Twillingate district or any 

other district to modify their demands for improvements. It is 

no use. It is a waste of time. They want the water and sewer 

systems that they want, that they need. They want the artesian 

wells that they need. They want the paving that they need. And 

what they need in Twillingate district is pretty well what is needed 

in every district in the Province. There is no argument about that. 

It is not true,you know, it is not true what the poet said;'Man 

wants but little here below,/Nor wants that little long!' That is 

not true. In any one constituency in this Province tonight everybody 

wants all kinds of things, and you cannot blame them. They are not 

asking for something that is unreasonable. They are not asking 

for something that will make Newfoundland the greatest Province in 

Canada, with the highest standard of public services. 

That was the point I was trying to make, Sir, 

how 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes, of course. The hon. gentleman made that 

very point, and I have made it repeatedly. I remember putting it in 

one speech I made that for twenty-five we had a superb, a noble, 

a magnificent forward thrust and what a shame, and what a pity 

it would be if we had to alow it down now. I made that statement. 

I put it in a half a dozen different ways. And we all know that even 

after twenty-seven years of Confederation we are still below the 

level of most other, if not all, provinces in public services, what 

we used to called public services and is now called infrastructure 

that is, roads and paving and bridges and parks and schools and 

hospital and everything that the other provinces have, we are still 

below them after twenty-seven years of Confederation. So it is a 

shame , it is just too bad thet we would have to slow that great 

forward thrust down for a couple or three years. But the minister 

will not deny that in my various speeches I have appealed for a 

slowing down, Does the minister not remember my saying I am not 
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asking for a prorogation, I am asking for an adjournment. I am 

asking for an armistice, I am asking for a ceasefire. I am·not 

asking Newfoundland to go out of business, I am not asking that 

the people should now do without all public services. What l 

am suggesting, and have suggested again and again is that we agree 

as a House, both sides, that we agree that we are in serious 

financial trouble, headed for much worse if we keep on at the same -

MR. ooonY: We must not talk about it. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

on. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

No. No. We must talk about it or we will keep 

That is why we got to have an advertising campaign. 

No,we have got to have an advertising campaign 

to make the Newfoundland pe~ple understand that for two or maybe 

three years there must be an armistice, there must be a holiday, 

there must be a slowing down, there must be a cessation of this 

endless demand for all ktnds of improvements in public service 

that the Province cannot afford, we cannot afford. 

Now unfortunately last year there was a general election, 

and unfortunately this year there is a minature general e~ection. So 

it is asking almost the impossible to ask the government to admit to 

the people of this Province that we are under a dire necessity to 

slow down. Not forever! It is not a dissolution, it is a prorogation, 

it is a holiday, it is an armistice, it is a ceasefire, · I am 

wasting my breath, I know I am wasting my breath, and every word 

that I have said.If there were not three by-elections this year I 

would not be wasting my breath. 

SU~ HUN. MEMBERS: Uh, oh! 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

born last night. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

Oh,I know what I am talking about. I was not 

There were no by-elections when the Budget came out. 

There were when the Budget came out. It was known, 

and it was known before the Budget eaae out that there were going 
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to be three by-elections. 

SOME HUN. MEMJ:I'ERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SMALLWOOD: The by-elections - it is a fact of life there are 

to be three by-elections. I say that if there were not to be three 

by-elections this year, then the government would,knowing they 

had probably four years or more ahead of them, would be in a position 

to do the brave · thing, the bold thing,of initiating and carrying 

out a programme of genuine restraint, not fake restraint, not 

imitation restraint, not camouflage ' restraint, but real restraint, 

real. 

Now the real restraint would consist mainly, primarily of 

reducing the borrowing. Mind you, Mr. Chairman, mind you to reduce 

the annual borrowing for the next three years . to,say,a maximum of 

$50 million a year, takes a lot of courage on the part of the 

government because if they borrow only $50 millions a year· they 

will cut down road building correspond~ngly, except insofar as 

DREE may give some money, some donations to the government for 

road building, they will cut down road building, they will cut down paving,they 

will cut down water and sewerage, they will cut down artesian wells, 

they will cut down all kinds of things that are needed, they are needed. 

There is no argument about that. They are needed. And lay off 

personnel, and not take on personnel to do the road building, and to 

do the water and sewerage systems. 

SOME !:!ON. MEMBEFS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes,that is so. 

But as the member for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) 

said- look,there is not a member in this House who agrees with me, 

because every single, including myself, every single member of this 

House wants certain things done in his own conatituency; if not another 

constituency gets a dollar, each member wants certain minimum things 

for his own district. Because that is how you get elected. That is 

how you get re-elected. 

AN RON. MEMBER: No,it is not. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: If your a man, that is how you drive Newfound-

land insolvent 1by the way. That is how you drive Newfoundland 

under. That is how you bring on the bankruptcy of Newfoundland, 

by every single individual member of the House being what is 

called a good member, a good district representative, A good 

district representative in Newfoundland has always been one who 

could get things done for his constituency. The people of his 

constituency as a rule do not care whether he is a statesman, do 

not care whether he can go anywhere in Canada and be hailed and 

regarded as an outstanding Canadian statesman. Phoey · on that~ 

Every constituency regards highly its member if that member can 

get things done for them. Now am I inventing that? Am I just 

imagining that? Do I not know what I am talking about after a 

quarter of a century in politics? 

Now1 therefore,unless every member becomes personally 

convinced that we are in financial ~rouble, and heading into heavier 

and deeper trouble, until each individual member realizes that and 

believes it,and that becomes part of his thiaking, until then every 

individual member will resist, he wil~ resist any talk of economizing, 

of retrenching, of pulling in our horns, of living lower on the hog, 

not forever to come,but for two or three years to come. And I say, 

I believe, I honestly believe that the Premier, the Minister of 

Finance, the Minister of Mines and Energy, the Government House Leader, 

at least those four and probably others, those four ministers, if 

there was no by-election this year would be leading the way in this 

House, calling upon the House, and calling upon the people to pull in 

their horns and have a programme of two or three years of genuine 

retrenchment, honest to God retrenchment, not imitation retrenchment, 

not a pretended restraint; because that is all it is, it is only a 

pretended restraint. If the real thing has to come our ~eatEaint of 

this year will look like mad extravangence by comparison, if what 
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the hon. member for St. John's "Rast (:t-'r. ~arshall) says he hates 

to think of, that he does not want to see, if he does see :l.t; if 

IB-1 

the ~'in :I ster of "F'inance ceases to be able to say a little boastfully, 

a l:lttle happiJv that there :I.R no :l.nd:lcation from the finandal 

worl n of any nouht :In }lewfoundland 's capad.ty to pay its debts in the 

end when they fall due1 and in the meanwhile to pay the interest on 

them, he sees no ind:lcat:lon of any doubt on their part in that way, when 

he says that, let him not forpet that Newfoundland, the government of 

this verv Island went out on the markets of the world and borrowed money 

one year at the h:lghest rate, at the best rate, the most economical 

rate, the hest,the most advantageous terms in its hdstory and the 

verv next vear, seven or eip,ht months later9not one person in this 

world would huy one dollar of Ne~,foundland bondR and Newfoundland went 

broke. All that happened in less than twelve ll'onths because from the 

date of the hond :Issue that they went out and sold that was snapped up, 

:1 t 1.,ras p:rahhed up at a magnificant rate for Newfoundland, less than 

ten months after that they were on the market aga:ln and they could 

not sell one single dollar. 

Now :If the ¥inister of Finance had been asked he would have 

said, "What :l.s the hon. member talking about? We have just gone to 

the market. We have had a magnificent response. They p;rabbed our 

bonds. We have the best rate that we have ever had in all our 

history. Our credit :Is good. Our standing is higher than :It ever 

was." That is what the ¥inister of Finance of that day would have 

sa:ld. He would have been right. 

1'11'. nonny: He was with the Squires governemnt. 

"'ll. S}'Al.UTOOn: It cloes not matter who it was or what his name was. 

He ~'as the ~<in:lster of "F'inance of Newfounclland. It is still called 

Ne~rfoundland. Tt was cl'lllecl Newfoundl ancl then. He was called the 

~<:l.n:lster of Finance then. It :Is st:lll called Newfoundland and the 

rn:ln:lster is st:l.ll cal leo the ~fnister of Finance. 

}m. nonnY: He was a Squires from Fredrickton. 
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}111, SMAlLWOOD: 

Now, I know that I am wastin~ my breath. A man must be 

a fool to go on talkinp in this House with the belief that I happen to 

have. It is sheer waste of breath just as the two speeches here today 

by the han. member for St. John's East ('!-lr. l"arshall) have been a sheer 

waste of breath because everything we say can be dismissed with one 

argument, "show us how we can economize.'' That is supposed to put an 

end to all argument. That is supposed to end it. "Tell us, where 

will you start cuttinp;'r " 

We had the Leader of the Opposition get up here in this House 

and he goes through the budget. He goes throup,h the first page of 

the estimates. He goes through the first page,wh1ch is a list of 

the departments. The Uepartment of ~inance, so much, how much would 

Smallwood cut on that? Department of Health, how much waul~ Smallwood 

cut on that? The nepartment of Education, how much would Smallwood 

cut on that? 'Re outdid the Hinister of Finance. That is not argument. 

That is not agrument. That is not facing the truth. That is not 

f.acinR the reality. The reality is that we have borrowed so much 

money in the last four,and again now in this year, the fifth year, so 

much money,our borrowing has been on such a mountainous scale, such 

a Gargantuan scale that one of these days or one of these nights, 

i.nevitably,as surely as night follows the day, just that surely,the 

responsible bankers, finance houses, trust funds, pension funds, the 

people Who buy our bonds are suddenly going to wake up to the fact 

that they are running a bi~ ris~ in lending Newfoundland any more 

money. When that happens we will not be able to borrow a dollar. 

Now as the member for ~t. John's North (Mr. J. Carter), I 

believe, said,and certainly the bon. member for St. John's East 

(}'r. }'arshall) said, T believe hc>th of them said, better that '"e do 

it voluntari.ly M; 11 Provi.nce than that we be forced to do it. Retter 

thRt ,,,e p;et 1'1 pc>od n11TT1e thrc>uphout the money circles of the '"orld, 

the peop] e <-'hc> lend the money, get a good name as being prudent, 

careful, prudent p:overnment Who are determined never to default, never 
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~,. ~MAJ.umnn: 

to reach the point whPre they c11nnot service their debts, cRnnot 

pay the interest, cannot put money in the sinking fund so that 1m en 

the debt falls due they will have the money to pay it, that we are 

a prndent kind of Province, p,ood types, good,honest God-fearing 

people, give onrselves that name rather than a year or two ye.ars 

from now the Minister of Finance have to come to h:ls colleagues 

in the C:ahine~, face ~Thite and drawn and say, "Boys, we cannot sell 

a dollar of bonds." Now,the minister can smile now but he will 

not be sm:IJ:Ing then if that happens,nor will his colleagues in the 

Cahinet smile then. 

What is the alternative to that? Is this the alternative? 

noes the Minister of Finance, does the Government House Leader honestly 

and sincerely hel:leve that we can add $270 million this year, add 

$?20 million last year, two hundred-odd millions the year before, 

next year another coup1e of hundred, millions year in and year out 

we can add a couple of hundred millions to our debt? Does he 

really believe that? If he does not believe :lt~then it is no time 

occasion or place for smiling at any words of warninp: that we should 

pull in our horns. 

Now perhaps what will happen :Is that when the by-elections 

are over, whPn they are over, ~nn lose or draw the goverament w1 l l 

come back here in the Fall. Now the Minister of Finance said here, 

he was ctuoted as sayinp:, "I have no desire to bring in a Fall budget." 

Rut you did not say~'I have no intention'~ Probably he has no desire 

to bring in a Fall budget. Probably not. He hopes and hopes,and 

hopes against hope,that there will not be any need, that the budget 

that he has brought dm·m is realistic· and can be realized. But he 

cannot have too much faith about that. I a~ afraid that that budget 

•"<ls brought do"m 'lorith the acute and sure knowledge that there were 

!!:oinp; to be three by-elections just as the main budget '!o>as brought 

down a year ago, the ~prinR of last year,in the sure and certa:l.n 

knowled!!:e that there was sr,oing to be a general election. 
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Now it is just too had that politics - and I am a politician, 

I have been a politician -

]"!1!. TlOODY: We would ha"e never guessed. 

-~· S~ALLt 000 : No. It must come as a surprise to hon. members, 

hut I am a politician. And beinp: a politician I know that :It is 

part of the life,of the thoup:ht,of the very bloo~ of a politician 

to win elections. If you are going to have a general election you 

hr:lnp.: do'W!l the best budget you ca!!, not just th:fs government that is 

presently runninp the affai't"S of the P't"ovince,but the one before,and 

the one before that,and every government and not only NewfoundJan~ but 

eve•y province of Canada l'!n~ at Ottawa, the Parliament, the Government 

of Canada,and in England and everywhere in the world in a ~emocratic 

worl c't it is the way of pol itidans to want to win elections and to use 

bucgets as one of the ways of winning an election. 

Unfortunately for Newfoundland, for Newfoundland's financial 

solidity, for Newfoundland f:lnanc:!.al stab:!.lity, for Newfoundland's 

future budgets, unfortunately there was a general election last Fall 

and there is a miniature general election at the last day or the en~ 

of th:ls present month. I d:ld not hear the minister. 

In 1972 there was no by-election on when the budget 

was brought down. 

~. S~ALLWOO~ : No, that is right. There was no eJection on when 

the budget was brought down. There ~ras no elect :1 on on when the 

budget was brought down here a few weeks ago either, no. The election 

and the budp,et do not happen on the same date,or even necessarily in 

the same month or even :In the same prec:l.se season, but no one has been 

in any doubt that there was going to be a minature general election 

:In NeT<foundJ and th:ls year. There was quite a debate in people's 

winds , TJhen will the Pren>ier do :ltr "Hill he do it up in 0ctoher or 

November? Will he wa:ft unt:!.l after the St. ,Tohn 's West federal by

election? \-11)1 he figure i.f there is a good candi.clate a.nd the Tories 

c11n wi.n that federally, can we :Imitation Tories win the three by-
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elections by havin~ them a little bit afterwards? Would a victory 

in the federal by-election be a good divin~ board or jumping off 

spot for the three by-e]ectjons? 

elections would be in the 'Pall. 

So some people thought the 

But suddenly, all of the sudden, now in the iast two week~ 

the Premier 
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of the Province becomes a pretty powerful man, the most powerful 

man in this Province today;and a popular man, and I am one 

of the ones who helped to make him·popular, and I think he 

deserves to be popular, personally as a man, as a leader. 

He deserves to be popular for taking a strong and courageous 

stand against the infamously unfair and the infamously contemptible 

conduct of the Premier of Quebec. And the people of Newfoundland 

in that matter, to a man, and to a woman, are behind the Premier. 

And maybe now they held a sort of referendum yesterday up in 

Ferryland district, Mr. Doyle, who used to be a member of the 

Cabinet,got almost as many votes as young Carew got last 

September. Young Crewe, twenty-one years old, ~ot a thousand-

odd votes and Mr. Doyle now got almost as many as that yesterday. 

He had nine hundred-odd votes. He got thirty odd, forty-odd 

votes more than his opponent got. Surely it is not to be 

assumed from that that the people of that Southern Shore are up 

there holding their breath until polling day so they can elect 

a member for this administration. Surely they are not so politically 

naiVe as to think that that is the way the people are thinking, 

But, however, there are three by-elections. And I forecast 

this - and I am politician enough to know and to understand - that 

the party across the floor will maintain a good face -

HR. WELLS: Would the han. member excuse me for a moment? This 

is unconnected with the han. member's remarks. Unfortunately, 

Mr. Chairman, we have had a threat that there is a bomb in these 

premises that is supposed to explode at ten o'clock. Of course, 

we have no idea if this is so or not. At any rate the police are 

here, and they have suggested that we adjourn at least for a half 

hour to give them an opportunity to look around. So what I would 

suggest is that members perhaps could find somewhere to go, and 

the general public perhaps ought to go down to -

MR. SMALLWOOD : Would the minister assure me that this is not 

a desperate attempt to quieten me? I do not need a bomb threat to close 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: 

t will resume my speech next Fall when the FaH session is held 

and the new budget is brought down. 

l:IR. WELLS : I assure the hon . gentleman we will take every 

step to preserve him. 

So at any rate, Mr. Chairman, I would ask 

everyone to vacate the Assembly for a half an hour and 

members of the public to go down at least to the main lobby 

until the police can look around. And if all things being 

equal we could resume at quarter past ten. 

MR.. CllAIRMAN: I do now leave the Chair for approximately a half 

an hour . 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please: 

MR. WELLS: Well then we will just resume. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for Bellevue. 

MR. CALLAN: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman, I thought I would make a few 

comments regarding the bill which is now before the Committee. 

That bomb scare, of course, took a bit of steam out of what 

I planned to say. However, I noticed there that the 

Minister of Finance made reference to a couple of things, one or 

two of which the hon. member for Twillin~ate (Mr. Smallwood) has 

already alluded to. The hon. Minister of Finance was more or less 

suggesting that how can we save money or how can the government 

hope to talk about saving money or not borrowing the millions of 

dollars and so on when Opposition members are continually presenting 

petitions on behalf of their districts and looking for more and 

more money. Mr. Chairman, I am on record a month ago as stating 

that if, for example, take the Department of Transportation and 

Communications, if in the Budget Speech or the Throne Speech,if the 

government had come out categorically and said, "We are in a period 

of inflation and consequently we will have to cut back these 

many millions of dollars -

MR. MORGAN: I said that in October. 

MR CALLAN: ----- - and in that way we can save the millions of 

II 
dollars, then fine, And I am on record as saying that if that 

were the case, then the people in the district of Bellevue would 

be quiet content I am sure. They would not like it,naturally, but 

they would have no other alternative but to go along with the 

guidelines set down by this government. So the fact that petitions 

were presented, and most of the petitions, as most members will 

remember, were petitions regarding highway improvements and reconstruction 

and paving and so on, the fact that these petitions were presented, 
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of course, was with the idea in mind -

MR. DOODY: How reasonable1 
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MR. CALLAN: They were not reasonable, but they were with the 

idea in mind that,well,since the government did not come out 

and categorically say, you know, there would be no money spent 

on road constructions, repaits and paving, I,naturally, I will 

fight for my district and try to get a share of it before it 

goes to some other district, and then the han. member can come 

back and say, "Well, how do you expect anything? You did not 

present a petition. You did not ask for anything and so on." So, 

sure,this was the reason used by othe~members. 

Something else, Mr. Chairman. Again I have to refer 

to it. You know, the government talks about the Opposition on this 

.side of the House playing politics, you know, playing politics. Well, 

Mr. Chairman, how can the government expect the Opposition to do 

anything else when the government, as far as I am concerned, is 

taking· the lead in this matter. You know, about two weeks ago 

I got up and I talked about the building of s~adia, and I referred 

to this news release and this letter written by the hon. Tom Doyle 

at that time to the hon. James Reid, who was a member, and he talked 

about nine stadia. He said: "Dear Colleague, You will be aware from 

today's Budget Speech - this is March 12, 1975 - of government 

plans to further assist the nine communities to which my department 

has already committed a capital recreation grant for a stadium to the 

extent of $225,000. These same nine areas of the Province were 

included in the 1974 budget and not one copper was spent - not one 

copper was spent - out of the 1974 budget. The same nine areas 

were included in the 1975 budget," And the hon. Minister of 

Recreation said, Mr. Doyle said, "That this new policy for the 

present, at least, will apply only to stadia in the following nine 

communites': - nine areas. And then lie want on further to say, 
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the minister added, "That a freeze has now been placed on 

capital grants for stadia.for a period of, at least, one 

year." In March, 1975 the Minister of Recreation said, "Stadiums 

would be built in these nine areas, and then a one year freeze 

would be put on all stadia building in the Province." All nine 

areas have not received their stadiumsJ not all nine areas have. 

Some of them had to refuse a $91,000 LIP grant 

because they could not get any satisfaction from the provincial 

government. And four months later, in August,the same minister 

went up to his district, Ferryland, one month before last Fall's 

election, and told the people that they would be getting a stadium. 

And in answer to an oral question asked from the Acting Hinister of 

Recreation a couple of weeks ago, the Acting Minister of Recreation 

said, "Yes, the former minister had made a commitment to Ferryland 

and, therefore, the government has no obher choice but to honour 

that commitment:' At a time, Hr. Chairman, when stadiums are 

not finished in the other areas, which were committed, and at a 

time when there was supposed to be a one year freeze, four months 

later the same minister comes out and promises a stadium for 

Ferryland. That stadium we are told will be built this Summer or 

this Fall at a time when hospital beds are being closed, hospital 

construction has been deferred, water and sewer systems have been 

deferred, and the government can find the funds to build stadia or 

at least one stadium. And there is a little bit of a coincidence , 

Mr. Chairman; the area where that stadium is going to be built, we 

have a by-election coming up in three week's time. 

So, Mr. Chairman, we have on the government side 

government members, ministers,calling on the Opposition side 

to stop playing politics. We are in bad financial straits. We 

all have to pull together in order to get out of this mess, and 

here is the same government who is asking us to do that playing 

politics and taking the lea~,and taking the role as far as I am 

concerned. 
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MR. CALLAN: 

Mr. Chairman, I want to mention again the 

saving of money. Redistribution, Mr. Chairman, we have fifty-one 

seats. There is no question in anybody's mind, Mr. Chairman, 

that fifty-one seats are too many. This House of Assembly is 

too cumbersome. With a 500,000 population, we do not need 

fifty-one MHA's. It is so cumbersome that most MBA's cannot 

get a chance to talk about their district, And, Mr. Chairman, 

everybody knows what happened under redistribution. It is 

costing the taxpayers, it is costing the Province more money 

to pay the salaries and other expenses of fifty-one MHA's 

than it would,say~ if there were forty or thirty-five or thirty. 

MR. MORGAN: The hon. gentleman would not be here if we did not 

have redistribution. 

MR. CALLAN: I will tell you who would not be here, Mr. Chairman. 

I will tell you who would not be here. The ten or twelve PC 

members from the St. John's area would not be here, because this 

is where most of the seats were added, in the PC stronghold, 

Mr. Chairman. 

MR. MURPHY: Per ratio it has less members. 

MR. CALLAN: Mr. Chairman, the hon. member for St. John's Centre 

wtll knows that he does not have to fight for artesian wells, for 

paved roads, for water and sewer projects. 

SOME HON • MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR~ CALLAN: The St. John's City Council does it all for him 

as the St. John's City Council does it for ten or twelve other 

MHA's who live in the St. John's area. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. MURPHY: What we got we bloody well worked and saved to 

get money for it. No handouts from the government in our day. 

MR . CALLAN: 

MR. MURPHY: 

MR. CALLAN: 

Mr, Chairman, I must have struck a sore point. 

No, you struck a true point. 

Exactly, a true point, which then, of course, 

the truth always hurts. 
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Mr . Chairman, it is things like that, the ~tadium system 

under which the stadium is going to be built in Ferryland 

this year, the redistribution, where we have today a government 

governing the Province with forty- six per cent of the popular 

vote, because of the way the seats ~ere redistributed three 

years ago or two years ago or whenever it was . Mr . Chairman, 

I can tell , and I know of facts to substantiate what I am saying, 

that for a large· peric\d of time , take the district of Bellevue , 

for example , they bad no representation. They district of Bellevue 

was formerly part of Trinity South, part of Trinity North, part 

of Leo Barry's district -what was that? - Placentia West. 
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}'11. C:ALLAN: ------
~-•r. rhairman, unless the civj]. servants who told me this, unless they 

are tellin~ lies -and I cannot Mention their na~es,naturally; in 

a judic:lal enqu:lry I suppose I could mention their names and these 

facts would be broup;ht out - but I was told that water and sewer was 

approved by r.abinet for at least one community. J will not ment:!on the 

col!11Tlunity, And the rabinet minister whose diAtrH:t this was in was 

not at the Cabinet meetinp and when he came back to his office and found 

out that a water and sewer project had been approved for th:! s co1!111lun:l.ty 

which was in need of it, th:!s minister told l"un:lcipal Affairs, "no not 

let the people in this community know that their water and sewer has 

been approved because I want this water and sewer money to ~o to some 

other community.'' Mr. rha:lrman, unless somebody is tellinR lies this 

actually happened. If I have to I will mention names but I do not 

want to toss arotmd names. But this happened within the last two or 

three years. 

So here we have a ~overnment,and the Ninister of Finance, 

"'ho is a skin? us to stop playtnp. politics, l~t us get to~ether. Mr. 

rhairman, J am on record as saying that if this ~overnment had said, 

"I.et us save $50 m:!Jlion this year by not doin~ any roads at all, new 

projects. J,et us just maintain what we havl'. Let us save $50 million." 

Then the whole Province would be treated fairly and alike. There 

will be no new construction, no new pavement and the people of Newfoundland 

would accept it 1f, of course, they were R:l.ven a good sell:!ng job which 

they are not gettinr.. 

Mr. Chairman, I could go on but I think I have made the point 

that if p.overnment expects - I think I could make a suggestion though. 

I have given serious thought to everything that pertains to this 

House of Assembly. I have sat here for the last five or six months as 

a new member - or not in the Rouse for five or six months,but I have 

been a member for five or six or seven or eiRht months. I have been 

in the Rouse of Assembly except for one of two sittings for all of 

that time that the House was open. I have tried to figure out what 

would be the answer to the problems that we have. 
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Hen. me111bers from both sides of course have Macle suggestions 

and so on. But a couple of weeks ago,and of course it :Is stHl going 

on, there were a few jokes made about a coalition and so on. Mr. 

rhairman, I a111 serious when I say that as far as I am concerned that 

a coal it ion government woulcl be the only answer to the problems of 

this Province, a coal it ion p.overnment that would give, that wonlcl have 

all. sides agreeing that,well,we will have to freeze this and that and 

something else. We wHJ have to get the Province back on the rails and 

then of course the coalition disperses and we go for a general election 

and what have you. 

~~. N<1LAN: lfuo is going to coalesce? 

HP. CALLAN: \.Jell. that can all he worked out and I am sure it w1J 1 when 

the time comes. But, ¥r. Chairman, I am serious. As long as we have 

so much politicn] patronage and so much politics an~ so little government, 

so mnch r>olit:fcs and so Uttle povernmemt, ¥r. rhairman, the problem!< 

of this Province will rnnl.t:lplv and they will grOT• worse. I think I 

•··ill s:lt dot:.TTJ on that, Yr.. rhairman, 

~'1>_. rHAH''t-<AN: 'T'l1e hon. ~'i.ni ster of Financ.e. 

~"' ])()<1T'Y: Yr. rha1rman, 111ay T -

~"". ''l'Tll'HY: You are welcome over here anytime. 

ITT', nomw: 'T'hese th:lnP.s go without saying, Sir. Certa:l.nly 

evervhody in the House wishes, you knot:.•, for the well-heing of all 

the districts, for aJ] the cornmun:lt:les in the Province. I think that 

most of the th:lnps that shoul~ he sa:lo,and soMe other things, perhaps, 

h~ve been saicl over and over, in relat:! on to thi"' pRrticular Act or 

resolution they ha.ve heen saicl ancl I think, Sir, at this time "hat I 

wnulcl like to do :Is ask the House to pass this resolution to put 

$170 w1 J1 ion of a loan bill to be rassecl :In the Bouse. 

On motion resolution ca-rried. 

On motion that the r.ommittee r:!se, report pro~ress and 

a.sk ] eave to sit a?.a in, t<r. Spt>alrer retur.necl to the Cha.:! r. 

~m. rHA TPMAN: ~·r. Spe11ker, the rommit tee of the Hhole have 

~nnsidered the matters to them referred and have directed me to 
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~~- r.HAIR¥AN: 

report that thev have a~opted a certain resolution and recommend that 

a hilJ be introduced to give effect to the same. 

~SPFAK~R: The Cha:lrman of the Committee of the Whole reports that 

they have con~idered the matters to them referred and have directed him 

to report th~<t they have adopted a certain resolution and recmmnend 

that a bi1] be in traduced to p,i,•e effect to the same. 

On motion resolution read ~ first and second time. 

On motion of the Hon. }<ini ster of Finance, a hi J J, "An Act 

To Anthori:o:e The ~aisinp, (Jf Yoney By Hay Of Loan By The Province," 

read a first time, ordered read a second time presentlv. (Bill No. 45) 

~lotion second reatling of a h:lll, "An Act To Authorize The 

Ra:l s:lng Of }lo,.,ey By '-'ay (If Loan Ry The Province." 

On motion a bill, "An Act To Authorize The Raising Of Money 

Ry Way Of Loan By The Province,'' read a !'lecond till'e, ordered referred 

to a Committee of the ~1hole House presently hy leave. 

On motion that the House ~o into Committee of the l.Jhole, 

}'r. Speaker left the Chair. 

Ml>. CHAIFMAN: On'ter, please! 

On motion Clause 1 and 2 carried. 

M'ot:lon that thP rommi.ttee report havinv passed the bill without 

~<mendment carried. 

On mot:l.on that the r.omrnittee rise, report progress and ask 

le11ve to a:ft ap,a1n, 'M"r. Speaker returnetl to the Chair. 

W-. r.HAJJlt'AN: J..lr. Speaker, the Commi.ttee of the Whole have cons:lde"red 

the 1'\atters to them refe.rred and have directed me to report Bill No. 

45 ~d thout amendment, nnd ask J eave to sit again. 

}'11. SPEAKEJl: The Chairman of the Committee of the l.Jhole reports that 

they have considered the matters to them referred and hnve reported the 

bill without amendment and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion report received and adopted. 

On motion hill ordered read a th:l.rd time presently hy leave. 

Cln mot:! on a b:lll, "An Act To Authorize The P.aisinp. Of }foney By 

Hay Of Loan lly The Province," read a third time, ordered passed and 
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title be as on the Orner Paper. 

On motion that the House resolve itself into Committee to 

consider the ~rantin~ of supplementary supply, ~lr. Speaker left the 

Chair. 
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Motion 44 MR. SPEAKER 

MR. DOODY r1r. Speaker I h11.ve a message from His Honour: 

Everybody ple11.se, please. With due respect. 

MP • ST'EAKF.R The hon. Minister of Finance. 

I the administrator of the province of Newfoundland 

transmit supplementary estimates of sums required for the public service 

of the province for the yP.ar ending 31st. Harch, 1976. by way of: 

supplementary supply1 anrl in accordance with the provisions of the 

llritish North America Act of 1R67,as amended, I recommend these estimates 

to the House of Assemb] y ''Signed" R. S. Furlong, adm:f.nistrator. 

NR. 1\TEU.S l-fr. Speaker, I move that the Lieutenant-Governor's messa~e 

be referred to a committee of supply. 

On motion that the House resolve itself into Committee of Supply 

Hr. Speaker left the chair. 

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 

HR. CHAIRMAN Order: 

RESOLUTION: "That it is expedient to introduce a measure to provide for 

the granting to Her Ha1esty for defraying certain expenses of the 

public service for the financial year ending the 31st. March, 1976 1 the 

sum of $'37 million, one hundred and fifty five thousand and five hundred~' 

The pleasure of the House to adopt the resolution. 

MR. CHJ\IR~~AN. The hon. Hinister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY T thought that somebody might ask Mr. Chairman,for an 

explanation and in anticipation of that, being the Finance Minister 

of a very responsive government I have the necessary information with 

me. Now that $37 million has already been tabled~ ·the detail on it has 

already been tabled in the House, the information is already available 

to all hon. members. 

MR. NEARY 

~R. DOODY 

Is that the one I spent thirteen hours on. 

That is right. But what in effect it is , is the special 

warrents that were necessary during the proceeding months to carry the 

various depts. through their legislative and administrative functions. 

I think that maybe for the benefit of the House it may be, although 

it may take twenty m:i.nutes or so of the" House 1 s time,it may be for 

the benefit of the Fouse if I were to run through the legislative 

heads again and their subdivisions, because I feel reasonably confident 
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MR. DOODY that most of the members of the Rouse, if tradition serves 

as a historical president that they have not taken advantage of 

the fact that the warrants have been tabled and the explanations 

given. The first sub-head under the schedule of the act. is the 

Le~islative one. 

SOHE TTON. HEMllERS Carried, Carried. 

HR. DOODY Carried, Sl+26 ,000. The second sub-head under f1.nance 

is here, the $400,000 is generally for administration. The salaries, 

general administration~ $400,000 and the unemployment insurance 

and the Rroup insurance , this whole thing simply, the entire million 

dollar thing relates to the salary increases that were granted to the 

public service during last year. 

SO}IE HON. MEM'lll'.RS Carried, Carried. 

MR. DOODY ~0 that jsthe whole bit and piece. And I think that you 

will find that this goes down through the next one , the Manpower and 

Industrial Relations supplementary supply bill $170,000 is the entire 

amount that hopefully will be voted for the special study of the Buchans 

Task Force. 

SOHE RON. MID1BERS Carried. 

Ma. DOODY That was a special thing that came in. 

Education is the lar~e one there, $12.2 millinn. Mn~t nf 

that is a $10 million amount which covers the salaries of teachers 

and superintendents and that is accounted for by the increase in 

salaries of the teachers under the collective bargaining agreement., 

And then the other $2.2 million was the necessarv 

increase in the operational ~rants to the school boards. 

There was a $17.5 million grant in the original estimates. 

They demonstrated to us 1the school boards, that was insufficent 

and we gave them an extra $2.2 million to carry on 

their necessary work. He are nmv asking the House's permission and 

as I say these warrants were tabled before this. 

The next sub-head (7) is justice,and I do not think anybody 

will quarrel with the first one the election act expenses 

of $l+On,noo. Th'e service cont:rracts for the R.C.}1'.P. , there was an 

increase -
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MR. NOLAN: Hould the Hinister 11ermit a question? 

MR. DOODY Yes , boy. 

MR. NOLAN Since he mentioned the election act 1 is there any kind 

of an estimate on how much the by-•elections will cost to the people 

in Newfoundland and Labrador? 

MR. L~~RIGAN It depends on the outcome of the elections, the cost in real terms. 

MR. DOODY Excuse me. It is in the - No,I think the hon member 

for Conception South means in practical terms, terms of actual dollars 

spent. It is in the orgional estimates that you have in front of you. 

1 can look it up and open the page for you now,but it is not necessary 

because it is there, it is included in. And we ha~ to come in with 

an amendment that during the Justice Department's estimates being 

debaten here in the House, because the third by-election 

was declared necessary by the court at that time we came into "an 

extra $10,000 ad1ustment to the estimates. I think it is 

$25,000 or $35,000, I cannot remember exactly,;ut it is included 

in the estimates and an adjustment was necessary at the time. 

The service contract for the R.C.:M.P.,which is one of 

these inflationary things, the R.C.M.P. like other areas of servic~, felt 

they han extra expenses and they charged us extra money. And it cost 

us an extra $700, 000. Equipment and supplies for the penitentiary 

$400, 000 and salaries and so on for the courts , which are a part 

of the salary increases that were ·necessarv last year, which makes it 

$] .8 million for Justice, the next sub-head is ll.ehabilitation and 

~ecreation, The first sub-head in there , which is the total of 

that sub-head was in the bill that you have, 

I think. 

$2, 050, 000 

Tradinp. supplies and produce for Lahrador ~ervices $250 ,Ono 

Labrador Service8 were caught in the inflactionary and cost increase 

area too and the cost of supplies that they had bought and had to 

replace was a quarter of a million dollars more than in the estimate. 

The homes for the aged and infirmed ,$600,000, and that is the 

cost of fuel and electrictv and food and all the other costs that are 

necessary to operate these homes . And there is no way of estimating 

them any closer than we had, and that $600,000 was the amount that 

was necessary. 
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~m. OOOTW The snlaries for ~h~ staff of the homes for aged 1 

S7.50,~0o. Salaries for the chtldr~n's homes $121,000 ; Salaries 

for the traininy, schools, szon,nno. This amounts to almost, well 

jt does amount to morP than $50~.00~ and that is part of the genera~ 

service ARTCPment salarv increases of the last year. And th~n 

there is, once a~ain,ve have another tradinSt aupplies anci produce 

thinp. and part of this is related to that fire that was 

in one of the depots in Lahrador,if 1 remember correct~y. 

1'he next sub-head, number 10, is a Health sub-head. And that 

one is , when they get that bir, they become rounded out in hu~th 

numbers. The operatinp. cost of hospitals not OPP.rated by government, 

and these are boar d operated hospitals, and thev tak~ into effect 

all the areas that t ;ust talked about, the cost of fcof and fuel 

and supplies and all the other thinAs necessarv, ! $10 million And 

thA l<Pwfoundland Medicare Commission costs by the satr.e token went 

up hy $3 million and these Ate all unfortunately inflactionary items 

tl•nt 1ust sored and zoomecl o1nd the suoplemcntarv supply was 

necessary. Butas 1 say thP wArrAnts were tabled at hhe time: 

fisheries has a sup~lementary supply item in here of $1. 7 million, 

in capital, 1 think 1 have gone to the current, the capital is $2 .7 

million . But anyway, there is a special fish plant wa~er system fo r 

DREE and chere were, that is a capital account and there were some kind of 

countervailing savings , some special assistance from nree , of course. 

Fishing gear replacement programms , we had to put in $1 . 45II,Ona into 

that area, 
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Mr. Doody. 

which will eventually become recoverable; special fish plant 

water systems under DREE, $500,000; capital works and other, 

$139,000. There was necessary assistance to crab fishermen 

to keep them in operation, $50,000. And there is a Fishing 

Gear Replacement Programme which is the Provincial Fishing 

Gear Replacement Programme of $230,000. And once again these 

items were tabled and were discussed at the time. The last 

one was the Transportation and Communications special warrants, 

and these were completely related to the escalation in costs• They 

are the highways and bridges salaries really. It is the salaries 

area of the maintenance people, the OMS people, the operation and 

maintenance people, $1.5 million. And this is related completely 

to the agreement that was signed with the public service or with 

NAPE. And there was an increase of $500,000 in Summer maintenance 

and $500,000 in Winter maintenance, and this was, of course, escalation 

of costs in fuel, materials and equipment and supplies for $2.5 million. 

These special warrants in current account total $34.5 million and 

capital account $2.6 million for a total of the $37,155, 500 which 

you see in front of you. And that in brief is the breakdown of 

the Supplementary Supply Bill. But as I say these . warrants,which 

have been signed and witnessed and duly documented1 had already been 

placed before the House, and this is just the resolution which 

legitimizes the expenditures. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, there is not much you can say 

about the resolution or this bill, Sir, except that the amounts 

that the minister mentioned are amounts that were unforeseen, that 

they were things that cropped up during the year, as happens in 

every administration, But the $400,000 for the election that the minister 

mentioned, I am sure that was not unforeseen when the estimates were 

brought down last year, but nevertheless it was not included. 
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MR. CROSBIE: We were not planning the election. 

MR. NEARY: No, maybe the han. Premier was not planning the 

election last year, but certainly, Sir, that amount was not 

unforeseen . And. the rest of it seems to be fairly well in order 

as- the minister gave us all the details that he has in front of 

him, except for the $1.25 million unforeseen expenditure for the 

fisheries department for replacement of gear. You know, it is 

kind of late in the night, and I cannot really get myself psychologically 

geared up, but if I couid I would really rack,the government up 

on that $1.25 million extra money that they had to get through 

warrants. You know, I could go through the same motions again 

that at the time the government must have known that there was 

something wrong, that their estimates were all shot, that the 

Auditor General had brought it to the attention of the government, 

and the minister must be awfully negligent and camplete~y irresponsible -

the mini$ter who was running that department at the time - mot to 

be able to detect, to go back and ask his colleagues for another 

$1.25 million. I cannot see how the minister had the face to do that. 

The minister must have known there was something wrong. I am not 

going to go into a great harangue now about it. We have gone thoough 

it before. You know, I still fail to' see how the thing got out of 

hand, unless it was due to complete ineptness on the part of the 

minister who was running the department at that time. And as far as 

I am concerned the explanation for this up to now has been completely 

unsatisfactory, Sir, as far as I am concerned. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. member for St. John's East. 

MR. MARSHALL: Mr. Chairman, it is probably a bit too late to go into 

the details that have been given out, but, you know; this is a large 

amount of money, $37 million, which is more than was budgeted for, but 

what I am interested in is where the revenue came to meet it? Was it 

from increased sales tax or was it from borrowings or where? Perhaps 

the minister might answer that. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Well, as the hon. member knonws, there is no 

particular allocation of funds from borrowing or from contributions 

in aid from the Government of Canada or from general revenue raised 

by taxation of the Province to any particular subhead. All I can 

really say is that the Supply, as requested here now, will be 

met out of general revenue. And whether you move it -

MR. MARSHALL: Last year's revenue. 

MR. DOODY: Last year's revenue, that is right. 

- whether you move it from either of the areas 

that we talked about, it is really, I suppose, to a large extent 

academic, because it is an expense incurred on behalf of services 

rendered to the Province. With respect to the comments by the 

hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) on the fishing gear situation, 

I guess it is an area that will be plowed back and forth for a 

long while to come. I do not really believe that there was negligence 

on the part of the ministerso involved. I think that there was 

a situation there where special assistance was necessary and that 

special action was taken. As time goes by people who were responsible~ 

if indeed, and it has been shown, or at least it has been charged 

or alleged that some illegal transactions took place, and there is 

no doubt in my mind that they did, the minister responsible at the time 

could have cut off and said that there will be no more fishing gear 

replacement until we resolved the problem with A, B and C or we will 

go on and let all the legitimate fishermen go to work and afterwards 

we will try to sort it out and recover those people who worked 

illegitimately or at least made claims illegitimately. I think the 

ministers responsible made the correct decision. They committed 

funds to keep the fishermen and the fisheries going, and those 

people who were guilty of abusing that privilege will be -

~1R. NEARY: What about the fishermen? 

MR. DOODY: Not only those fishermen but those companies, and 

I think that there are more suppliers than fishermen who are guilty, 

but that is my personal feeling, and that will only be demonstrated 

• 0, , ~ 
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by the investigation and by the courts. But I do not think that 

there was much else that the ministers responsible could have 

done at that time except to have one of two choices,say no 

more gear replacement, we will stop it here~or else we will go 

ahead with the programme and try to correct the abuses or to 

penalize the abusers later on. So with these comments, Your Honour, 

I move the adoption by the Committee of the Resolution. And I guess 

that is about all I have to say about it, because it has all been 

said before under other subheads. 

MR. CHAIRMJN: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: I just want to ask the minister one question. 

I am not quite sure whether the responsibility for getting the 

returns from those who have been successful, those who were elected 

in the September 16 election, if that comes under the minister's 

department or not or under the Minister of Justice? But I have 

no reason for saying this, Sir, but I would say probably - and I will 

just hazard a guess - that ninety per cent of the members of this 

hon. House are sitting in this House tonight illegally. 

MR. WHITE: No, sixteen. 

MR. NEARY: No? Sixteen have submitted their returns. 

MR. WHI!E.: Have not. 

MR •. NEARY: Have not submitted. Sixteen members are sitting in 

this House tonight illegally. Under the Election Act, I believe 

they have - is it three months? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Ninety days. 

MR. NEARY: Members have ninety days in which to submit 

an itemized account of their expenses in the last Provincial General 

Election. And my han. friend tells me that sixteen members have 

not yet submitted their statement, their itemized account of their 

election expenses, and are now sitting in this House illegally. So 

that means, Sir, instead of three by-elections, we should be now having 

nineteen by-elections. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 
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!m. NEARY: Because there is a penalty, Sir, and I think that 

part of the act should be enforced. I am not one of the 

delinquent -

~IR. MURPHY : 

~. NEARY: 

MIL DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

I would ask the member, what is the penalty? 

I do not remember what the penalty is. 

Ten dollars a day. 

Ten dollars a day. Somebody tells me that the 

penalty is $10 a day . Let me see , that is September 16, October, 

~ovemember, December , January, February , March, April , May, June, 

that is about nine, about 270 days, so I would say that some 

members now owe the public treasury $2 , 700 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

~- NEARY: Well deduct three months. So that would be 

six- six t1mes·l~O would be $1,800. And if the 

Minister of Finance wants to get some money for the public 

t r easury that he should now collect. from sixteen members, 

$1,800. 

MR. WHITE: 

MR. NEARY: 

And also from ninety cand~dates . 

Yes , that is right . Oh , it would be a fantastic 

amount of money. 

But seriously, Sir, I do not know Who the members 

are who have not submitted their returns, but I believe that the 

Minister of Justice should now enforce the Election Act, and either 
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compel thes~ gentlemen to submit their itemized account of their 

election expenses 1or ask them to resign and we will have nineteen 

by-elec~tons instead of three. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. WELLS: Before the bon. minister replies, Mr. Chairman, I 

presume we have leave to carry on for a few minutes or stop the 

clock at 11:00 to deal with the supplementary supply. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is leave granted? 

Agreed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Does the resolution caryy? All those in favour? 

All those in contrary? Carried. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Does the enacting Clause carry? 

On motion enacting Clause carried. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Does the title carry? 

On motion title carried. 

On. motion Clause (1) carried. 

On mqtion Head II, IV, V, V£, VII, IX, X, XiV, XVII 

carried. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Does the enacting Clause carry? 

On motion the enacting Clause carried. 

On motion preamble carried. 

On motion title carried. 

On motion Resolution carried. 

On motion that the Committee rise,report progress and 

ask leave to sit again, Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of Supply have considered 

the matters to them referred, have directed me ro report they have 

adopted a certain resolution, and recommended a bill be introduced 

to give effect to the s .. e. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Committee of the Whole reports 

that they have considered the matters to them referred, and have directed 

him to report that the! have adopted a certain resolution and recommend 

that a bill be introduced to give effect to the same. 
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On motion resolution read a first and second time. 

On motion a bill, "An Act For Grantin$1: To Her Majesty Certain · 

Sums Of Money For Defraying Certain Expenses Of The Public Services 

For The Financial Ye~r Ending The 31st. Day OffiMareh, 1976 And 

For 6ther Purposes Relating To The Public Services", read a first 

time, ordered read ·a second time naw, by leave. carried. 

A bill, read a second time, 6rdered read a third tillle DOW 

by leave. Agreed. 

A bill, read a third time·, and i .t ia ordered that the bill 

do paas and i.ts title be as on the Order Paper. 

MR. WELLS: Mr. SpeakeT, I do 111ove that this House do DOW adjou~ 

until tomorrow, Wednesd•y, 3une 9, at 3:00 P.M. 

On motion the House at its rising do adjourn until toutorrow 

Wednesday, June 9, at 3:00 P.M. 

,. 
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